
, STATE EXPERT APPMI'AL COMMITTEE - TAMIT NADU

- Mlnut6 of 36@ nreeting of the State Expen AppratrEl Commlttee (SEAC) held on
O3.O3.2O23 (Frlday) at JEIAA Confercnce Hall, 2d Floor, panatal Mallgal, Jatdapet,
Chennal 600 Ol5 for conJideration of Bu dtng Connrudton projectr & Mintng proredr

Agenda No: 360-0l
(File No: 94382022)
Propor€d Rough Jtone & Gravel quarry leare over an extent ot 1.92.0 Ha at S.F.No5.
rctnB, DgnN QgnB, 29AO, t2gnt| &.129/t3}(p) of Odut&r V tage, Kutathur
Taluk Rldut*ottal Dl$rlct, TEmil Nadu by Thiru. M.Ravl -For Envlronrnental Clearence
(s|A,/TN/MrN/28820 3no22dt \.o8,2022),

The proposal wal placed in thir 36oih meeting of SEAC held on 03.03.2O23. The
detailr of the project furnished by the proponent are available in the web5ite
(parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follo^rr'nt:

l. The proposed quarry/activity iJ (overed under Category ..82- of ttem t(a)
"Mining Projectr" of the schedule to the EIA Notification. 2OOG.

2. The salient featurer of the propored proiect a, follow,

#fi; i'ii'ffiWffiffiWffii pl*I!:iii
Liiqffiffiffi$ffi..{n+_?li

I Name of the Owner/Firm Thiru.M.Ravi,

5/o. Mani.

964.5ivappani,

Vellanur,

Kulathur Taluk,

Pudukkottai- 62250t.
2. Type of quarrying Rough Stone and Gravel

tougi2s/2Ar2s/28, tzsio, 12 i
& 129/138(P)

-

,..u,urnra

-

Ail

J.F No. of ttre qra..y situ -itn-
area b.eak-up

4. Village in which ,ituated

Talukinwhichrituated-

5. Dinrict in whictJituated
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7. Extent of quarry fin ha.) 1.92.0 Ha (Patta land)

8. Leare Period Sranted 5 Yearr, vide Rc. No. 4ll2022 (G&M),
dared.16.O5.2022

9. Life of the Proiect l0 yeart

10. Type of mining Opencan Mechanized mining

12.

r3.

11. Production (Quantity in m3) The mlninS plan lJ for the period of fiv€

llear' & productlon Jhould not e,(ceed

1,87,,140 m'of Rough *one' 13956 mr of

Weather€d Rock & 30296 mt of 6ravel.

A"^ral peak Production

(Quantity in m3)

.--rrt" 
amuat pear p,oauctlon ll 52860 mt

of routh none, 8712 m! of Weathered

Rock & 18696 m'of GrE\rel.

Ultimate DePth of quarryinS illmtzmcnvet+mweatheredRock+

2Om nouSh Stone).

14. Depth of water table 54m B6L

lOr3J-1633' N to lo=55r\
?Ao45'55-25^ E to 78e45'50.40" E

5A )/ 14

18 not

15. Latituae A Longitude of

cornert of the quarry site

all

15. Top Sheet No.

17.

-Mun 

Po-", requirement Per

day:

Rc-J.toJV2o22(c,6,M) Dated:

t6-o5.2022

ffi
20.06.2022

-RcNo.4ll2022(G6M)Datedt 20.06.2022 
n
I

18. irecise area communication

irtued by the Attittant Director '

Dept of 6&M with date

19. ttainl.rg lt"n aPProved bY

Asrittant Director , DePt of G&M

with date

20. 5OOm clutter letter ittued

Asrirtant Director , DePt of G&M

with date
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21. VAO certificate reSardinS 30Om

radiur clurter

Left e t D atedt2S -O7 -2022

22. \)Uater requirement:

l. Drinking & Domertic

water (in KLD)

2. Durt rupprerrion(in KLD)

3. Greenbelt (in KLD)

I.8I KLD

O.8I KLD

0.5 KLD

0.5 KLD

23. Powea requirement

a. Domestic Purpose

TNEB

I,55,002 Literr of HSD

24. Proiect CoJt Rr.2,58.33,0OO/-

25. EMP con Capital cost: ns. tO,Ol,OOO /-
Re(urring cort: Rr. 15,33.740 /- Annum

25 CER coet Rr.5,OO,00O/- ar ac@pted by the pp

Bared oh the prerentat

decided to rccommend the propojal for the grant of EnvironrEntal Clear6nce for totsl
qcavatlon quantity exceed l,87,rgo m3of Rough rtone, 13956 mt of WeatheEd Rock
& 30296 mt of Gravrl with malrtatning an ulfimat€ pit depth of 23m (2m Gravet + lm
Wbathered R,ock + 2Om Rough Stone) & annual peak produc on capadty of 52860
msof rough stone, 8712 m' of Weathered Ro<k & 1g696 mrof Gravel ,ubject to the
itandard conditionr ar per the Annerure r of this minuteJ &. normar condition,
rtipulated by MOEF &CC, in addition to the following specific conditions:

l. The prior Environmental Clearance granted forthi, mining proiect,hallbe valid
for the proiect life including production value a, laid down in the minlng plan
approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time, ,ubject to
a maximum of thirty yearr, whichever i, earlier vlde MoEF&CC Notlficaflon
s.o. 1807(q dated 12.u.2o22.

2. The mine manager and otherutatutory competent person, Juch a, blaner (or)
mine mate rhall be appointed befo.e the commencement of mining operation
a, per the p.ovirionJ of Miner Act 1952 and Metalliferrou, MineJ Regulationr,
196r.
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4.

3. The PP Jhall rubmit the 'Notice of OpeninS' of the quarry to the Regional

lntpector/Director of MineJ Safety' Chennai Region under the Jection l6 ofthe

Mine, Act, 1952 and in accordance with the Re8. 3 of MMR 196l before

obtaining the CTO.

The proponent thall conttruct the '53 (or\ 62' type of fencinS all around the

boundary of the propoted working quarry with Satet for entry/exit before the

commencement of the operation a5 recommended in the DCMS Circular'

l1l1959 and thall fumith the photographt/map showinS the rame before

obtaining the CTO from TNPCB.

5. Further. the PP thall connruct the Sarland drain with proper Jize' Sradient and

length alonS the boundary ofthe Pit leaving behind the mandatory rafety zone

of 7.5 m as it iJ detiSned to take care of run-off water (lize' 8radient and

length).

6. The Project Proponent (PP) thall submit a 'sloPe nability action plan'

in(orporating the haul road ramp keePing the benchet intact for the propoted

quarry leate after it it duly vetted by the concerned AD (Mine' before

obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

7. However, the PP lhall carry out the 5cientific Jtudiet to attetJ the dope nability

of the benchet and quarry wall when the dePth of the quarry touchet 30 m (or)

after the comPletion of 4 yeart of operation whichever iJ earlier' by involvin8

any of the reputed Research and Academic lnttitution tuch at CSIR-Central

lnttitute of Mining & Fuel Rerearch / Dhanbad' NIRM' llT-Madrat' NIT'Dept

of MininS En88, Surathkal, and Anna Univertity Chennai-CEG CampuJ' etc' A

copy of tuch scientific ttudy report Jhall be tubmitted to the SEIAA' MoEF'

TNPCB, AD/MineeDGM and DMs, Chennai ar a part of Environmental

Compliance without any deviation'

8. AJ a part of EC ComPliance al well at few ttructuret including thedJ are tituated

within 3OO m, the PP thall carry out the tree Plantation (2000 no'

compreheniively alonS the leaJe boundary to act at a barrier to reduce noiJe

level and dutt pollution along the boundary of the quarryin8 tit

the wind direction before obtaining the CTO from the TNPCB'

*EMBk4hRffm CHAI
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9. No 'Deep-hole large diameter drillinS and blarting' ir permitted in the

propored quar.ier.

lO. Since few rtructurer are rituated within 3OOm dirtance from the mine leare

boundary, the PP rhall obtain p.ior p€rmiriion to carry out the blaning

operation in the proposed quarry after the execution of leare without fail and

a copy of ruch permirrion letter rhall be furnirhed to the AD (Miner), the

DEETfNPCB and SEIAA without fail.

ll. However, the PP rhall carry out maximum of only one round of controlled

blart per day until the blart optimiration, rertricted to the maximum of 50 to
60 number of holes per round with maintaining maximum charge per delay in

,uch a manner that the blart-induced ground vibration level (peak particle

Velocity) measured in the houre/rtructure, located at a distance of 3OO m Jhall

not exceed 2.0 mn/r and no fly rock rhall travel beyond lO m from the ,ite of
blasting. The PP shall ako enrure that the blaning operation Jhall be carried

out once in 2 dayr to reduce the environmental impact, effectively.
12. Due to exirtence of few rtructurer within 3OO m, within one year from the

(ommencement of mining operationr, the pp,hall carry out the,clentiflc
nudier on'Derign of Blart parameteB for reducing the impact of blart_induced

Sround/air vibration, on the jtructure, located within the radial dirtance of
5OO m and to reduce the fly rock caured due to operation of the quarry by
adopting appropriate controlled blarting techniquer,, by involving a reputed
ReJearch and Academic lnrtitution ,uch a, CSIR-Central lnrtitute of Mining &
Fuel Rerearch (CIMFR) / Dhanbad, NIRM, IT_Madrar, NIT-Dept of Mining
Engg, Surathkal and Anna Univerrity _ CEG Campuj. A copy of ,uch scientific
rtudy repo.t rhall be rubmitted to the jElM, MoEF, TNPCB, AD/Miner-DGM
and DMS, Chennai ar a part of Environmental Compliance.

13. The PP rhafl use the iack hammer drifl machine fitted with the durt extractor
for the drilling operation uch that the fugitive durt k controlled effectively ar
the tource.

14. The PP rhall enrure that the blaning operationJ a.e carried out by the
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of MMR l95l and it thall not be carried out by the perront other than the

above rtatutory perronnel.

15. The PP thall enture that the blatting operationr thall be carried out durin8 a

prercribed time interval with a prior notice to the lchool/other habitationt

rituated around the propoted quarry after havinS potted the tentriet/8uards

adequately to confirm the non-exporure of public within the danger zone.

16. The PP rhall meticuloutly carry out the mitiSation meaturet at tpelt out in the

revired EMP which mutt be furnithed for the life of the proiect (i.e., lO yearr.

t7. The Pro.iect Proponent thall enture that the fundt earmarked for environmental

protection measuret Jhould be kept in Jeparate account and thould not be

diverted for other purpot€. Year-wite exPenditure should be reported to the

MoEF& CC Minittry and itt lnteSrated Regional Office (lRO) located in

Chennai.

l8.The Pro.iect Proponent ,hall tend a copy of the clearance letter marked to

concerned Panchayat from whom any ,uSSettion/repretentation har been

received while procetting the propotal.

19. At per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F'No' 22-6512017-lA lll dated:

30.09.2O20 and 2O.lO.2O2O the Proponent thall adhere EMP tutnithed'

20.45 accepted by the Prored Proponent the CER GDn It RJ' 5 lEliht and the amount

rhall be sPent for the CJo\rt. HlSher Secondary Jdool' f'[l8thur Mllage at

commltted, before obtEinlng CTO from TNrcB'

Agenda No: 36GO2
(File No:9467f2O22)
Propored Rough Stone & Grarel quarry leaJ€ over an extent of 4'07'5 Ha at 

''F'Noln,ln, l/1& ln, Paltatapotayam vlllEge, KumaEpalt am Talulq Namakhl DitHd'

Tamll Nadu by Thlru.KPalanlramy -For ErwironlEntal ClearEnce

($A/TNA,rlN28943 9 r2O22, U 20.O8.20221.

The propotal wat Placed in thit 350'h meeting of SEAC held on 03'03 2o23' The

detail, of the proiect furnithed by the proPonent are available in the website

(pariveth.nic.in).

"Mining



4. Ar pe. the mining plan the leare period is 5 yearr. The mining plan ir for the period

of five years & production rhould not exceed 1,25,660 mlof Rough none & 16,284

m, ofGravel. The annual peak production ir29270 mrof rough rtone &.8142m1

of 6ravel. The ultimate depth ir 41.5 m BGL.

5. Quarrying in thir leare area wal earlier carried out and Environmental clearance

war obtained from sEIAA-TN vide Lr.No. SEIAA-

TN/F.No.5163/t (a)/EC.No.32O5l2015 dated 06.07.2016 for Rough Jtone &
cravel upto a depth of 7m BGL ar pallakapalayam Village, Tlruchengode Taluk,

Namakkal Dinrict over 4.07.5 Ha of the leare area.

6. The Exining pit depth is 6.5m.

7. The PP har obtained Certified Compliance Report vide Lr.No. E-p/12.1/2O22-

23 /5EIAN269 /TNn69 datedt O2.O3.2023.

Bared on the prejentation and detail, furnished by the proiect proponent, the
Committee noted that there ir non-compliance of many of the conditionj a, nipulated
in the EC granted earlier ar per the Certified Compliance Report, ,ubmitted by the
proponeht. Hence, the committee after detailed dirorrion5 decided to conJider the
proporal only after obtaining the adequate responser from the pp for the foflowing
pointr:

i) The proponent rhall erect the .S3 (or) G2,type of Barbed wire fencing a
around the boundary ofthe exirting working quarry with gate, for entry/exit
before the commencement of the operation aJ recommended in the DGMS
Circutar, Ill1959 and the photograph, rhowing the imager of the ,ame rhall
be furnished.

ii) Ar per the EC irrued earlier, the proponent ,hall complete the plantation a,
a part of Greenbelt development by conlidering the native ,pecie, on all
,ider of the leare area at the rate of 5OO no, / Ha. All the t.ee ,ampting,
,hould be planted around the boundary of the quarry'ite.

iii) The PP rhall ako inrtall the ear_marked boundary pilla., along the wire
fencing ar per the approved Mining plan.

i") The proponent ,hall comply with all other neceirary condition, a, per the

MEM

ea.lier EC irrued dated.O6.O7.2Ol6 Siven below:
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a. The PP thall Jhow the photoSraphical evidencet indiGting the rainwater

harveJting meaturet.

b. The PP thall submit photographical evidencet indicatinS Garland drain all

around the boundary of the proiect area'

c. The PP thall furnith proof of teparate account for maintaining the fundt

earmarked for Environmental Protection Meaturet'

d. The PP rhall provide Proof of tolar liShtinS rynem provided to the nearby

village.

v) Betides, the ttructuret within the radius of (i) 50 m' (ii) l0O m' (iii) 2OO m

and (iv) 3OO m ,hall be enumerated with detailt tuch at dwellinS houres with

number of occupantt' Placet of worshiP' industriet' fadoriet' thedt' etc'

On receipt of the above' SEAC would further deliberate on thit project and decide

the further courte ofaction.

Agenda No: 36043
(File Nor 9481/2022)
proporea nougfr Jtone & Grdvel quarry lear wer en extent of-2'O7'O Ht at s'F'No

iiin-t-p-""1 ii+fp"*l & 255n (Port)' VadakkrPahvam vttl'$' Pouodrl raluk

e"i;;,.; Dmia, iamit NEdu by Thtru. K VenkatEchalBpathfFor Erwlronr€ntsl

Clearance GIA.rIN/MIN I 4N99WO22 dt 23'09'22\'

The proposal was placed in thit 36oth meetinS of SEAC

detailt of the proiect furnithed by the proponent are

(pariveth.nic.in).

The sEAc not€d the follo\rrlngr

1. The propoted quarry/activity it covered under Category "82" of ltem l(a)

"Mining Proiectt' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification' 2006'

2. Quarryin8 in thit leate area wat earlier carried out and Environmental clearance

wat obtained ,rom DEIM, Coimbatore vide Lr'No' DEIAA'CBE-

lllF.No.54l2(a&b)/EC.No.O9l2017 dated l6 09 2Ol7 for Rough ttone & Gravel

upto a depth of 22m BCL at VedakkiPalayam Village' PollachiTaluk'frTmbatore

Dittrict over 2.07.0 Ha of the leale area'

3. The Exining Pit dePth is 22m'

MEMBE

held on 03.03.2023. The

available in the webtite
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4. The PP hai obtained Certified Compliance Report vide Lr.No. E.PA2.1/2O22-

23 lSEt ANl 69 lf NA226 datedt 17 -11.2022.

5. The Salient featurer of the propoJed project aJ followt

Name of the Owner/Firm Thiru. K.Venkatachalapathy

5,/o 5 Kanagaraj

D No 29, Jayalakrhmi NaSar

Vadugapalayam

Pollachi Taluk

Coimbatore Dinrict- 542 OOl.

Type of quarrying RouSh Stone and cravel

S.F No. Of the quarry rite with area

break-up

25 3 /1 (pan), 254(P ad.) &. 25 5 n (x.aft)

Village in which rituated Vadakkipalayam

Taluk in which rituated

Dinrict in which ,ituated

Extent of quarry (in ha.) 2.O7.O Ha

Leaie period granted 5 Years / ExirtinS Quarry

Type of mininS Opencart Semi Mechanized mining

Production (Quantity in m3)
The mlnlng plsn ir for the perlod of five
yea6 & prduction rhould not exceed

1,50,100 ql.m of Routh none.
Annual peak Production (euantity in The ennual peak productlonl32355 or.m

Depth of the Exining pir 4mto22m
Ultimate Depth of quarryinS 35m BGL (22m of Bdsttng depth; t3m oi

MEM
CHAI
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t.

2

3.

4.

5. Pollachi

6. Coimbatore

7.

9.

lo.

ll.

12.

13.

RY



14. Depth of water table 55m Summer Searon - 5Om Rainy Seaton

15. Latitude & Longitude of all comers of

the quarry tite

10?3'33.82612',N to 1043'38.51854"N

7 6"58'2.564O1"E to 7 6"58'8.32251'E

15. Top Sheet No. s8- BA4

17. Man Power requirement per day: l5 No5

r8. Precire area communication irtued by

the Dinrict Collector with date

Rc.No.654lmines2022,

dated:29.O8.2022

Mining Plan approved bY Attittant

Director, Dept of G&M with date

Rc.No.654,hine/2022,

dated:O1.O9.2O22

20. 5OOm clurter letter ittued Atrittant

Director, Dept of C&M with date

Rc.No.664lmine/2022,

datedtoT.O9 -2022

21. VAO certificate regarding 3oom radius

clurter

Letter Dated:07.09.2022

22. Water requirement:

4. Drinking & Domenic Water (in

KLD)

5. Dust tupPretlion(in KLD)

6. Greenbelt (in KLD)

4.5 KLD

1.5 KLD

I.5 KLD

I.5 KLD

23.

24.

Power requirement

b. Domertic PurPote

TNEB

1,20.080 Literr of HtD

Project Cort ?t. 67,45,7OO/'

26.

EMP cott Capital cott: Rt. 28,52,29O/'

RecurrinS cott: fu. 15.76.570l- Annum

CER CoN
'=-Rr. 

soo.ooo/-ur ac."pred by the PP

,"a on tne pr"r"rrtation a*t ao-tt',ent, f*nitt ed Uy the proiect proPonent' SEAC

decided to recomrnend the Prcpotal for the grant of Environmental OearancE for total

€xcavatlon quantlty qceed l,5O'lOO cu.m of RouSh Jtone wlth mlintalnlx an ultlmate

plt depth of 35m BGL (whtch includet 22m of Ednlng depth rnd I ropoJd

depth). Ho\^n er, the annual peEk Productlon @Padty of not

CHAIMEMB 10
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of rough rtone rubject to the etandard conditionr ar per the Anne)(ur€ I of thit

minutes &. normal conditionr rtlpulated by MOEF &CC, in addition to the following

Jpecific conditionr:

l. The prior Environmental Clearance granted forthiJ mining proiect rhallbe valid

for the proiect life including production value aJ laid down in the mining plan

approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time, Jubject to
a maximum of thirty yearr, whichever ij earlier vlde MoEF&CC Notlficltion
s.o. t8o7(E) dsted 12.u.2o22.

2. The mine manager and other statutory competent perronJ ,uch al blaner (or)

mine mate rhall be appointed before the commencement of minint operation
ar per the provirions of Miner Act 1952 and Metalliferrou, Mine, Regulationr,

1951.

3. The PP rhall rubmit the ,Notice of OpeninS, of the quarry to the Regional
lnspector/Director of Miner Safety, Chennai Region under the jection l6 of the
Miner Act, 1952 and in accordance with the Reg. 3 of MMR 196l before
obtaininS the CTO.

4. The proponent jhall connruct the .53 (or) G2,type of fencing all around the
boundary of the propoJed working quarry with gater for entry/exit before the
commen(ement of the operation a, recommended in the DGM5 Circular,
1l/1959 and rhall tumirh the photographr/map jhowing the ,ame before
obtaining the CTO from TNpCB.

5. Further, the PP rhall conrtruct the garland drain with properuize, gradient and
length along the boundary ofthe pit leaving behind the mandatory rafety zone
of 7.5 m ar it ir derigned to take care of run-off water (size, gradient and
lenSth).

6. The Project proponent (pp) rhall 5ubmit a .Slope ,tability action ptan,
incorporating the haul road ramp keeping the benches intact for the propored
quarry leare after it i, duly vefted by the (oncerned AD (MineJ) before
obtaining CTO from TNpCB.

AR,Y 11
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7. The PP rhall form the benchet of adequate heiSht & width at per the Approved

Mining Plan and it thall be monitored at reSular interval by the concerned AD

(Miner.

However, the PP shall carry out the tcientific Jtudies to attetl the tlope nability

of the workinS benchet and quarry wall when the depth of the quarry toucheJ

30 m (or) after the completion of 2 yearJ of oPeration whi(hever it earlier' by

involving any of the rePuted R.etearch and Academic lnnitution tuch at CSIR-

Central lnttitute of Mining & Fuel Retearch / Dhanbad' NIRM' llT-Madrat' NIT-

Dept of Mining En88, Surathkal. and Anna Univertity Chennai-CEG Campus'

etc. A copy of tuch scientific nudy report 5hall be tubmitted to the SEIAA' MoEF'

TNPCB. AD/Minet'DGM and DMS, chennai as a part of Environmental

Comdiance without any deviation.

Ar a part of EC Compliance' the PP thall carry out the tree plantation (2000

nor) to act a, a barrier to reduce noite level and duJt Pollution alonS the

boundary of the quarryinS tite contiderinS the wind diredion befor€ obtaining

operationt,

9.

the CTo from the TNPCB.

lO.No 'DeeP-hole lar8e diameter drillinS and blattinS' it permitted in the

propoted quarriet.

ll. The PP thall ute the iack hammer drill machine fitted with the dutt extractor

for the drilling operationt tuch that the fu8itive dutt iJ controlled effectively at

the tource.

12. The PP rhall carry out maximum of h'vo roundt of controlled blast only per

day, rertricted to the maximum of 50 to 60 numb€r of holeJ Per round with

maintaining maximum charSe per delay in tuch a manner rhat the bla't-induced

Sround vibration level (Peak Particle Velocity) meaJured in the

houses/ttructure5 located at a dittance of 3OO m thall not exceed 2'O mm/t and

no fly rock Jhall travel beyond lO m from the tite of blaJtinS The PP thall also

ensure that the blattinS operation shall be carried out once in 2 dayt to reduce

the environmental impactt effectively'

'13. However, within dx montfu from the commencement of minl

the PP shall carry out the ,cientific studiet on'DeJiEn of BlaJt

72 CHAI
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reducinS the impact of blart-induced ground/air vibrations on the rtructurel

located within the radial dinance of 50O m and to redu(e the fly rock caured

due to operation of the quarry by adopting appropriate controlled blasting

techniquer', by involving a reputed Rerearch and Academic lnrtitution ruch at

CJIR-Central lnnitute of MininS & Fuel Rerearch (CtMFi,) / Dhanbad, N|RM,

llT-Madrar, NIT-Dept of Mining Engg, Surathkal and Anna Univerrity - CEG

Campur. A copy of ruch r<ientific rtudy report rhall be rubmitted to the SE|AA.

MoEF. TNPCB. ADlMiner-DGM and DMS, Chennai ar a part of Environmental

Compliance.

l4.The PP shall enrure that the blaning operations are carried out by the

blaner/Mine Mate/Mine Fo.eman employed by him oniy as per the provirion,
of MMR 196l and it rha not be carried out by the irsonr other than the
above ttatutory perronnel.

15. The PP rhall enrure that the blarting operation, lhall be carried out durinS a

prercribed time interval with a prior notice to the ,cirool/other habitation,
rituated around the propored quarry after having poned the Entrie/guardJ
adequately to conflrm the non-exporure of public within the danger zone.

15. The PP ,hall meticulourly carry out the mitigation mearure, aJ spelt out in the
revised EMP.

17. The PP 5hatt carry out the comprehenrive hydrogeological nudie, within 2
yea.J of the commencement of quarrying operation to ajle$ the quality &
quantity of the ground water due to impact, of quarrying operation by
involving any of the reputed Rerearch and Academic llstitution such as CjlR-
Central lnrtitute of Minin8 and Fuel Rerearch / Dhanbad, NIRM, llT,Madraj.
NIT-Dept of Mining Engg, Surathkal, Anna UniverJity Chennai-Dept of
6eology, CEG Campur. and Unive.riry of Madrar -Deit of Applied Geology,
Chennai etc Jhall be carried out before the comrlnencement of mining
operationr. A copy of ruch rcientific ,tudy .eport lhall be ,ubmitted to the
SEIAA, MoEF, TNpCB, and DMj. Chennai u, a ian of Environmental
Compliance.

MEMB
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18. The Proiect Proponent Jhall enrure that the fundJ earmarked for environmental

protection measures thould be kept in teparate account and thould not be

diverted for other purpote. Year-wi5e expenditure thould be rePoned to the

MoEF& CC Minittry and itt lnteSrated Regional office (lRO) located in

Chennai.

lg.The Proiect Proponent shall rend a copy of the clearance letter marked to

concerned Panchayat from whom any suSSettion/reprctentation hat been

received while procetsing the propotal.

2O.Ar per the MoEF& CC Offlce Memorandum F.No. 22-65,/2017-lA lll dated:

30,09.2020 and 2O.lO.2O2O the p.oponent thall adhe.e EMP tumished'

2l . fu accepted by the Prcred ProPonent the CER GoJt 15 R5. 5 lakhs Bnd the Emount

Jhall be Jpent for the C,ovt' Hlgh€r Secondary Sdool, PuravlPalayam Mllage ar

commltte4 b€'for€ obtalning CTO ftom TNPCB.

Agenda No: 35GO4
(File No: 95232022)
ftoposed Rorth Stone & Gravel quarry leB € over an ertent of 2'O8'9O Ha 8t t'F No

l4ob/l(part), i&$n{f,) and 1&88 Ps ) of J€rakulam vllla$, Jrivdkundlm Tsluk

Thoothukudl Dlnrid, Tamll Nadu bry Tvl.Sam Blue Metals 'For Erwircnmental

Clearanc€ (SIA/TN tlNt4o398'5n022 dt 21.10.2022)'

The ProPotal wa5 placed in thit 35orh meeting of 
'EAC 

held on 03 03 2023' The

detailt of the proiect furniJhed by the Proponent are available in the webrite

(pariveth.nic.in).

The 
'EAC 

noted the follourlng

l. The propored quarry/adivity it covered under CateSory '82" of ltem l(a)

"Mining Projectl' of the tchedule to the EIA Notification' 2005'

2. The talient featurer of the proPoted proiect aJ followt

Tvl.Sam Blue Metalt,

Thiru.v.Sivatubbu (Partner)'

Old No.B4C. In ttreet,

Name of the Owner/Firm

,,RGtr&o*, CHA



N.G.O Colony, Jawahar Nagar,

Perumalpurarl, Palayamkottai,

Tirunelveli Dirtrict-627 002.

2. 
lTVne 

of quarrying (Savudu/Rough

I Stone/5and/Granite)

Rough Stone and Gravel

3. lS.F No. Of the quarry site with area

lu."ut-rp

l4o8n(panl t4o8/2(p) & 1408/3

(Part)

4. Village in which rituated Serakulam

5. I Taluk in which rituated Srivaikundam

5. ] Din.ict in which rituated Thoothukudi

7. I Extent of quarry (in ha.) 2.08.90 Ha

8. I Leare Period Sranted 5 Yearr/Frerh

9. I Expected Life of the project l0 yeart

lo. Type of mining Opencart -Semi Mechanized mining

ll Production (Quantity in m3)
The mlnlnt plan ii for the pertod of
five lean & production Jhould not
qcrtrd 2,37 ,675 m, ol Rough norE &
94,535 m3 of Gr8vel.

12.

13.

Annual peak Production (erarrtlt], l.
m3)

The annuElp?ak prcduction ir 4g,175

m'of rough stone & 25,645 m, of
Gravel.

Ultimate Depth of quarrying 30m BGL

14. Depth of water table 56m BGL

t5. Latitude & Longitude of allErners of
the quarry rite

08e36'45.33" N ro 08036'53.12\
77e47'05.32" E to 77'47'08.36- E

16. Top Sheet No. 5AH/V
17. Man Po-er .equi rementJi?ay- l3 noJ

W
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18. Precire area communication ittued with

date

Roc.No.G.M.U97l2022

dated t15-o7.2022

19. Mining Plan approved by Attittant

GeoloSirt, AJJittant Director(i/c),

Department of GeoloSY and mining

with date

Ro<-No.G-M-1n97 t2O22

Dated: O1.08.2022

500m cluner letter ittued Ajjittant

Geologin, Attittant Director(i/c)'

Department of Geology and mininS

with date

Roc.No.G.M.lI97l2022

Dated: 10.08.2022

21. VAO certificate regardinS 300m radiut

clurter

Letter Dated:29.07.2022

22. Water requirement:

7. Drinking & Domenic Water (in

KtD)

8. Durt tupprettion(in KLD)

9. Greenbelt (in KLD)

2.5 KLD

I,O KLD

I.O KLD

0.5 KLD

23.

24.

Power requirement

c. Domettic PurPole TNEB

Project Con Rs.7l,53,4OOl-

25.

26.

EMP con Capital con: tu.ll.O4 Lakh/'

R.ecuring cott: fu.17.13 Lakhty'

Annum

CER con RT.5OO,OOO/- ut acc"Pted bY the PP

,"d on th" pr"t"nfution and docl.-,.",,tt fut'nth"d by the proiect proponent SEAC

decided to recommend the propotll for the gant of ErMrcnnEntd Clearrnce for total

Excsvatlon quantlty ex cr.rd 2,37,675 m3 of Routh none & 94'535 m' of Gravel whh

mslntalning an ultlmEte plt depth of 3om BGL & annull Peak Productlon capadty of

48,175 m! of rough none & 26'645 mt of Gravel tubject to the ttandard

CHA15
SEAC.
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per the Annexure I of thir minuter & normal conditions rtipulated by MOEF &CC,

in addition to the following rpecific conditions:

l. The prior Environmental Clearance granted fo.thiJ mining project rhallbe valid

for the pro.iect life including production value ar laid down in the mining plan

approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time, rubject to
a maximum of thirty yearr, whichever ir earlier ylde MoEF&CC Notlflcatlon

s.o. 1807 (E) dgf.€d 12,o4,2022.

2. The mine manager and other rtatutory competent perrons,uch a, blarter (or)

mine mate ihall be appointed before the commencement of mining operation

ar per the provirionr of Miner Act 1952 and Metalliferrou, Mines Regulation5,

r951.

3. The PP shall submit the 'Notice of Opening' of the quarry to the Regional

lnrpector/Director of Miner tafety, Chennai Region under the section 16 ofthe
Miner Act, 1952 and in accordance with the Re8.3 of MMR l96t before
obtaining the CTO.

4. The proponent rhall conrtruct the .53 (ot) G2'type of fencing all around the
boundary of the propored working quarry with gates for entry/exit before the
commencement of the operation a, recommended in the DGMS Circular,
11n959 and rhall fumirh the photog.aphr,/map lhowing the ,ame before
obtaining the CTO from TNpCB.

5. Further, the Pp rhall conjtruct the garland drain with proper Jize, gradient and
length along the boundary of the pit leaving behind the mandatory Jafety zone
of 7.5 m ar it is derigned to take care of run-off water (rize, gradient and
length).

6. The Project Proponent (pp) ,hall ,ubmit a .Jlope (ability action ptan,
incorporating the haul road ramp keeping the benche, intact for the propojed
quarry leaje after it is duly vetted by the concerned AD (Mine, before
obtaining CTO f.om TNpCB.

7. However, the pp rhall carry out the Jcientific ,tudieJ to arrejJ the ,lope nability
ofthe ben(her and quarry wallwheh the depth ofthe quarry tou(hes 3O m (o.)
after the completion of 4 yearr of operation whichever i, ea.li

MEMB
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any of the reputed ReJearch and Academic lnttitution tuch as CSIR'Central

ln(itute of MininS &. Fuel Retearch / Dhanbad, NIRM, llT-Madrar, NIT-Dept

of Mining Eng8. Surathkal. and Anna Univertity Chennai-CE6 Camput. eic. A

copy of such tcientific ttudy report thall b€ tubmitted to the SEIM' MoEF'

TNPCB. AD/Minel-DGM and DMS, Chennai at a part of Environmental

Compliance without any deviation.

8. No 'Deep-hole larSe diameter drilling and blaninS' is permitted in the

propoted quarriet.

9. The PP rhall ute the iack hammer drill machine fifted with the dutt extractor

for the drillinS operationt luch that the fugitive dust iJ controlled effectively at

the rource.

IO. The PP shall carry out maximum of two roundt of controlled blast only per

day, rertricted to the maximum of 50 to 60 number of holes Per round with

maintaininS maximum charge per delay in tuch a manner that the blalt-induced

Sround vibration level (Peak Particle Velocity) meatured in the

houter/ttructuret located at a dinance of 3OO m shall not exceed 2 0 mn/t and

no fly rock rhall travel beyond l0 m from the rite of blattinS' The PP lhall also

enture that the blatting operation thall be carried out once in 2 dayt to reduce

the environmental impactt effectively.

11. However, within one year from the commencement of mininS operationt' the

PP shall carry out the tcientific ttudiet on 'DetiSn of BlaJt Parametert for

reducing the impact of blan-induced Sround/air vibrationt and to reduce the

fly rock cauJ€d due to oP€ration of the quarry by adoPting appropriate

controlled bl6ttinS techniquet" by involvinS a reputed Retearch and Academic

lnttitution ruch at CslR-Central lnetitute of MininS & Fuel Rerearch (CIMFR) /

Dhanbad, NIRM, llT-Madrat' NIT-Dept of Mining En88' Surathkal and Anna

Univertity - CEC Camput. A copy of tuch tcientific Jtudy rePort thall be

tubmitted to the SEIAA' MoEF, TNPCB' AD/Minet-DGM and DMS' Chennai ar

a part of Environmental ComPliance.

'l2.The PP thall enture that the blattinS operationt a'e carried

bla(erlMine Mate/Mine Foreman emPloyed by him only at per t
.by the

A*,-'r
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of MMR 196l and it ihall not be carried out by the p€r5onJ other than the

above rtatutory personnel.

13. The PP rhall enrure that the bla(ing operationr rhall be carried out during a

prercribed time interval with a prio. notice to the rchool/other habitation5

rituated around the propoJed quarry after having posted the jentrie/guardJ

adequately to confirm the non-exporure of public within the danger zone.

14. The PP rhall meticulourly carry out the mitigation mearures a5 rpelt out in the

revired EMP,

'I5. The PP rhall carry out the comprehenJive hydrogeological ,tudie, within 2

yeari of the commen(ement of quarrying operation to arJejs the quality &
quantity of the ground water due to impactJ of quarrying operation by
involving any of the reputed ReJearch and Academic lnstitution such a, CSIR-

Central lnrtitute of Mining and Fuet Rerearch / Dhanbad, NIRM, llT_Madrar,
NIT-Dept of Mining Engg, surathkal, Anna Univerrity Chennai_Dept of
Geology, CEG Campur, and University of Madra, -Dept of Applied 6eoloty,
Chennai etc Jhall be carried out before the commencement of mining
operatione. A copy of ruch rcientific rtudy report,hall be,ubmitted to the

'ElM, 
MoEF, TNPCB, and DMJ, Chennai aJ a part of Environmentat

Compliance.

15. The Proiect Proponent rhall enrure that the fund, earmarked for environmental
protection mearurej rhould be kept in separate account and ,hould not be
diverted for other purpose. year-wire expenditure ,hould be reponed to the
MoEF& CC Minirtry and irr lntegrated Regional Office (lRO) located in
Chennai.

l7.The Proiect Proponent rhall jend a copy of the clearance letter marked to
concerned Panchayat from whom any Juggertion/reprelentation ha, been
received while procerring the proporal.

18. Ar per the MoEF& CC Offi(e Memorandum F.No. 22-65l20t7-tA. t dared:
30.O9.2O2O and 20.IO.2O2O the proponent shall adhere EMp furnished.

CHAI
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19. tu accepted b,y the Pror€d proponeot the CER con b Rs. 5 lELhr and th€ amount

rhall be rpent for the Panchorlt Unlon prirnlry tdlool, f€runkullm Village a5

commined, beforE obtainlnS CTO ftom TNrcB.

Agenda No: 36045
tlle No: 9482,/2022)
Propoied Rough none & Gralrel quarry lelJe over an extent of l'21.5O Ha ln 

''F.No:252(Part) & 253(Part), &rppam Mlla$, PutalurTaluk lGrur Dlrtdd' Tamll NEdu bryThlru

A.Darararu - For ENitonmertal Clearance. (5lA/INA'llN/ r$l495f2Q2, A.27.O9.2O221

The propotal was placed for apprairal in thit 360rh meetin8 of SEAC held on

03.03.2023. The detailt of the pro.iect furnithed by the ProPonent are available on the

on the PARIVESH web portal (pariveth.ni(.in).

The SEAC noted the followlnSl

l. The proiect proPonent, Thiru A.Devaraju hal applied for Environmental

Clearance for the ProPoted Rough ttone & Gravel quarry lease over an extent

of I.2l.50 Ha in s.F.No: 252(Part) & 253(Part), KupPam Village' Pugalur Taluk

Karur Dinrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity it covered under CateSory "82" of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Mineral ProiecB" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006' as amended

1. Name ofthe Owner / Firm Thiru .A.Devaraju.

5/o.Mr.Arunachalam,
Periyarangapalayam,

Punnam Village,

PuSalur Taluk,

Karur Dinrict-639136

2. Type of quarrying Gavudu /
Rough none / Sand / Granite)

RouSh Stone and Gravel

3. 5.F No. of the quarry tite 252(Part) & 253(Part)

4. VillaSe f\uPPam

5. Taluk PuSalur

6. Dirtrict Karur

7. Extent of Quarry fin ha.) 1.21.50 Hect Patta Land L

r.arr,rs#ff68f?nv
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Leate Period of QuarryinS
propored

5 Yearr / Exi(in8 Quarry

Type of MininS Open Cart - Semi-Mechanized Mining (i.e., the
drillinS & mild blasting operation are carried out
for the extraction of dimension stoner and it it
loaded manually into the truckr)

Produdion (Quantity in rn3)

ExininS Depth
Ultimate Depth of Mining
Latitude &Longitude of all
cornerj of the quarry 5ite

ll'OO'30.23"N to ll'00'32.61,,N
7 7' 57' 28.55"E to 77" 57'3 4.67"E

Topo rheet No.
Man power requirement
Precise Area Communication Roc.No.8OlMinei/2OZZ Oate Z ng 2022.
Mining plan approval letter Rc.No.8OlMinei/2022, Dated, 3O.OB lOZ2
500m letter Rc.No.8OlMiner/202 2, Oated 02 -O9.2022.
Water requirement:

l. DrinkinS &. dome(ic
purpored (in KLD)

2. Dust rupprerrion (in KLD)
& Green Belt (in KLD)

,I.7 
KLD

O.7KLD

I.OKLD

Power requirement:
a. Domestic purpore
b. lndurtrial Purpose

Depth of Water table

\ttltrether any habitatiron ruithin
3OOm dirtance

Ri.15,65,000/-
Total EMP cort for 5 yearJ R5.86,12,910/-

Rr.5 ,OO,00Ol-
29.06-2019

MEM

At per the approved mining plan,
CJ€olotical r€Jerveji
2,62,414 n3 ol tough rtone 5840 cu.m of 6ravel
to the 25m

5.)€ar Prcdudlon:
Rough Stone- 95,428m!, G.avel- 3,816m,
The annual peak production a5 per mining plan is

20,510 cu.m of Rough Stone (3d year).

CHAI
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IO.

ll. 3to5m
12. 25m
13.

14. 58-E/16
15. 15 Nor

t7.

18.

19.

20.

TNEB

DG ret
21. 55m-5Om

22. Nil

23. Project con
24.
25. CER cost
26. VAO letter dated
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Eared on the prerentation and documentt furnirhed bY the proiect proPonent, SEAC

decided to recommend the propoial for the Sr8nt of EnvlronmentEl Clearance for a

productlon quantity of 95,428 or.m of RouSh Jtone ard 3,816 Cu.m of Gravel to an

ultimate pit depth of 25m and hourever the annual pesk Produdlon shEll not exceed

20,510 cu.m of Rough ttone as per the approved mininS plan tubiect to the ttandard

conditionr aJ per the Annexure I of thi, minutet & normal conditiont ttipulated by

MOEF &CC, in addition to the followinS tpecific conditiont:

The prior Environmental Clearance Sranted for thit mining proie<t thall be

valid for the proiect life induding production value at laid down in the mininS

plan approved and renewed by competent authority' from time to time'

rubject to a maximum of thirty years, whichever it earlier. vide MoEF&CC

Notification S.O. 1807(E) dated 12.O4.2022.

The Project Proponent (PP) thall inform the notice of op€ning ofthe quarry to

the Director of Mines Safety (DMs)/chennai Region b€fore obtaining the cTo

and get the necellaMtatutory Permittion under the MMR I96'l Pertaining to

the quarry workinE oPerationt.

The mine manager and other Jtatutory competent perJont ruch aJ blaner (or)

mine mate thall be appointed before the commencement of mining operation

ar per the provitiont of Minet Act 1952 and Metalliferrout Minej Regulationt'

1961.

The PP thall enture that all the statutory comPetent PertonJ and non'ttatutory

workmen have underSone the'Refrether' training eJpecially on'Occupational

Health Hazardt arJociated with quarryinS' under Minet Vocational Training

Ruler 1961 in Group Vocational TraininS Centre' Trichy'

I.

4.

5. The PP ,hall enture that the workmen including the ttatutory competeni

persons employed in the quarry on Permanent or temPorary batit are

under8one lnitial/Periodical Medical Examination before the commencemenl

of the quarryin8 operationt under the Provitiont of the Minet Rulet' 1955 and

a copy ofthe report thall be communicated to lhe AD (Miner' the DEElfNPCB

and sElM.

2.

6. The Proiect Proponent thall furnith tloPe nability action plan to the concerned

AD (Mine, for the Planned workin8 bY maintaininS approPriate benches

incorporatinS the haul road with proPer Sradient before obtainillcTo from

TNPCB.

22
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7. The Project Proponent shall deyelop the Green belt activitier (tree plantations)
in the rafety zone ar rtipulated in the Mining Plan around the periphery of the
propored quarry leare before obtaining the CTO from the TNPC8.

8. The Pro.iect Proponent rhall not carry out the ,econdary rock breakage
involving blarting operationr and ure only the non-explorive techniquer ruch
ar rock breakert, etc.

9. The Project Proponent rhall ure the jack hammer drill machlne fitted with the
durt extractor for the drilling operationr 5uch that the fugitive dujt i, controlled
effectively at the rource.

lO. The Project Proponent rhall enrure that the blarting operation, are carried out
by the blarter/Mine Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him ar per the
provi!ionr of MMR 1951.

ll. The Project Proponent rhall carry out the tree plantation to act a, a barrier to
reduce noire level and durt pollution along the boundary of the quarrying ,ite
conridering the wind di.ection before obtaininS the CTO from the TNpCB.

12.The Project Proponent rhall alJo inrtall necerrary durt and noiJe extraction
rystem around mineral handling area with proper enclorure, before obtaining
the CTO from TNPCB.

13.since the quarry ir located in the clurter. the proiect proponent ,hall enrure
,trict compliance of the provijionr given under the Mine, RuleJ, 1955 for the
health and welfare ofthe peronl employed therein.

14. The Proie<t Proponent ,hall open a jeparate account for maintaining the fundJ
earmarked for environmental protection measure, which Jhouid not be
diverted fo. other purpore before obtainin8 the CTO from the TNpCB. year-
wiJe expenditure rhould be reported to the MoEF & CC Mininry and it,
lntegrated Regional Office (lRO) located in Chennai.

l5.The Project Proponent rhall rend a (opy of the clearance letter marked to
concerned Panchayat frorn whom any ,uggertion/representation ha, been
received while procerjing the proposal.

16. A, per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65l20t7-tA.It dated:
30.O9.2O2O and 20.!O.2O2O the proponent rhall adhere EMp furnirhed.

17. As accepted by the project proponent the CER (ort is Rl. 5.0 lakh and the
amount ihall be rpent forthe activitieJ committed during SEAC
obtaining CTO from TNpCB.

before
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ASenda No: 36006
Flle No: 94962022)
Propor€d Grgv€l qusry leaJe over En extent of 1.81.5 Ha ln 

'.F.No. 
58/3 of Nalukottal

Village, SlvEgangai T8luk End Slvagantal Dinrict, Tamll NEdu by Thlru S. Karthikbsbu' For

Envl rcnmental ClearEnce. (51A,/TN/lvtlN/1025O2 nO22, U.O8 -lo -2022)

The proposal wal placed for aPPrairal in thit 36oth meeting of JEAC held on

03.03.2023. The details of the proiect furnithed by the proponent are available on the

on the PARIVE5H web portal (pariverh nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followlnS:

1. The project proPonent, Thiru S. Karthikbabu har applied for Environmental

Clearance for the ProPoted Gravel quarry leate over an extent of l'81'5 Ha in

S.F.No. 58/3 of Nalukottai Village, Sivagangai Taluk and Sivagangai Dittrict'

Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity it covered under CateSory "82' of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Mineral Pro.iectt" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification' 2006' ar amended'

CHAIR

I Name of the Owner / Firm Thiru S, Karthikbabu,

J/o.Shanmu8am,
KandaSulam VillaSe'

Abiramam Pott,

Paramakudi Taluk,

Ramanathapuram Dinnct - 623 60l

2. Type of quarrying Gavudu /
R.ou8h ,tone / sand / Granite)

Gravel

3. S.F No. of the quarry rite 58/3

4. Village Nalukottai

e
Taluk tivagangai

Dinrict Sivagangai

7. Extent of Quarry (n ha.) 1.8'l.5Hect Patta land

8.

9.

Period of QuarryinS proPoted 2 Years

Type of Mining Op"n d M".ha"',*d ,\4.!q
10. iroduaion (Quantity in m') Ar per the approved mininS Plan'

Crological reten el:
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35,960 cu.m of G.avel to the ultimate depth of
2m BGL

2-)€ar Produdion:
27,864m1 ol Gravel
The annual peak production al per minlng plan it
I4.0.lO cu.m of Gravel (ln year).

ll Ultimate Depth of MininE 2m BCL
12. Latitude &.LonSitude of all

cornerr of the quarry rite
09'56'12.87"N to 09'56'17.08'N
78"28'27 -22"E b 7 A"28,32.30.E

r3. Topo iheet No. 58 V05
14. Man power requirement 8 Not
15. Precire Area Communication Rc.No.225 /Minetno22, Dated,: 25 -O7 -2022'.
r6. Mining plan approval letter Rc.No. 225lMine5/2022 Datedt 01.O9.2022
17. 5OOm letter Rc.No. 225lMiner/2022 Datedt 05.O9.2022
18. Water requircment:

1. Drinking & domenic
purpored (in KLD)

2. Dun supprersion (in KLD)
& Green Belt (in KLD)

2.0 KLD

O.2KLD

I.8KLD

19. Power requirement:
c. Domertic purpore
d. lndun.ial Purpore

TNEB

DC Jet

20. Depth of Water table 55m-50m

21.

22.

Whether any habitatiornvithin
300m dinance

Two Farm ttouse Shedr arelocateElt l4O;E
200 m from the lea5e bounda.y but no drilling &
blarting are involved ar per the Approved Mining
Plan.

Projed con Rt-15,94,Om/-
Total EMP cort for 2 yeaB Rt.22,39,927 /-

24. CER cort Rr.2,OO,OO0/-
25. VAO lefter dated VAO lette., dated. 26.O8.2Oii indicated- no-

approved houreJ, templer of wo6hip and ,chool,
located within 3OO m from the boundary.

Based on the prejentation made and the document, furni5hed by the project
proponent. SEAC decided to recommend the prcpord for the grant of Erylronmentol
Clearance for the quantity 6 22,964m1 of Gravel to an ultliate depth of 2m and
ho,rre\rer the annual peak prcduction Jhall not exceed l4,O4O or.m of Gravpl al per the
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apProved mininS plan rubject to the rtandard conditionr & normal conditiont
stipulated by MoEF&CC, in addition to the following rpecific conditions:

1. The prior Environmental Clearance granted for this minint project rhall be

valid for the project life includinS production value as laid down in the mining
plan approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time.
tubrect to a maximum of thirty yearr, whichever is earlier. vide MoEF&CC

Notification S.O, 1807(E) dated 12.O4.2022.

2. The mine manager and other rtatuto.y competent peruons rhall be appointed

before the commencement of mining operation as per the provitiont of Miner

Act 1952.

The PP rhall enrure that all the natutory competent pertont and non-ttatutory

workmen are undergone the'Refrerher' training under Minet Vocational

Training Rule5 l96l in Group Vocational TraininS Centre, Trichy.

The Proje<t Proponent rhall develop the Green belt activitiet (tree plantation,

in the safety zone ar rtipulated in the Mining Plan around the periphery of the

propored quarry leare before obtaininS the CTO from the TNPCB.

The Project Proponent thall not carry out the blasting operationt in the

propored quarry.

The Proiect Proponent shall carry out the comPrehenJive tree plantation (two

to three rowr) alon8 the boundary of the quarryinS Jite conJiderins the wind

direction to act aJ a barrier to reduce noirc level and dutt Pollution directing

the surrounding farm lands before obtaininS the CTO from the TNPCB.

The PP rhall enrure that thetrantport vehiclet ured in the quarry are adequately

covered with tarpaulin before it it allowed to enter into the adiacent villaSe

panchayat road.

The Project Proponent rhall alto innall necettary dutt and noile extraction

ryttem around mineral handlinS area with proper enclotureJ before obtaining

the CTO from TNPCB.

Since the quarry it located in the cluster. the Proied Proponent thall enJure

rtrict compliance of the provitions Siven under the Mines RuleJ' 1955 for the

health and welfare of the perton, emPloyed therein.

3.

4.

6.

7.

8.

9.

lO. The Proiect Proponent 5hall ensure that the fundt earmarked for environmental

diverted for other purpoJe. Year-wite exPenditure thould be repoft# to the
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MoEF & CC Mininry and iti lntegrated Regional Offlce (lRO) located in

Chennai.

ll. The Proiect Proponent rhall send a copy of the clearance letter marked to
concerned Panchayat from whom any ruggertion/reprerentation har been
received while procerring the proporal.

12. Ar per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F,No. 22-5512017-lA.lI dated:
30.O9.2O2O and 20.10.2020 the proponenr rhalt adhere EMp furnijhed.

13. Ar accepted by the Project proponent the CER cort ij R'. 2.O lakh and the
amount Jhall be ,pent forthe activitier committed du.ing 5EAC appraisal before
obtaininS CTO from TNPC8.

Agenda No: 36GO7
File No:95lOnO22)
Proposed Gravel quarry leare over an extent of l.2l.5o Ha ln S.F.No: ]nsnc, \6AC.
l16llD,l'16llF,ll5nJ & ll7lt4 Kakkudt Village, Kamuthi Taluk Ramanathapuram Dtrtrlct,
Tamll Nadu by Thlru V. Athl . For EnvlronrEntal Clearance.
(5|A/TN/M|N/ 4Ot495nO22, U.27.O9.2022)

The proporat waj earlier placed for apprairal in thiJ 3OOh meeting of ,FAC held
on 03.03.2023. The detaik of the project fumirhed by the proponent are available on
the on the PARIVEJH web ponal (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follo^rlng:
l. The project proponent, Thiru V. Athi har applied for Environmental Clearance

for the PropoJed Cravel quarry lease over an extent of l.2l.5o Ha in S.F.No:
115/2C, l16AC, t16nD, 6/1F,116n & ll7rD. Kakkudi Vi age, Kamurhi Tatuk
Ramanathapuram Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under Category "82" of ltem l(a) ,Mining ofi4ineral ProjectC of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006, amended.

v

Name of the Owner / Firm Thiru V.ATHI
Valaiyapookkutam Pon.
No.3/81-1, Chinnaudappankulam Villate,
Valaiyapookkularn post,

KamuthiTaluk,
Ramanathapuram 523605

Type of quarrying (savudu f
Rough nolgl Sand / cranite)
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3. 5.F No. of the quarry tite 115 /2C, t16AC, t16nD,I l5n F.l l6llJ & llTnD

4. Village Kakkudi

5. Taluk Kamuthi

6. Dirtrict Ramanathapuram

7. Extent of Quarry fin ha.) 1.28.0He<t

8. Period of Quarrying proposed I Year

q Type of Mining Open Catt-5emi-Mechanized mininS

10. Production (Quantity in m') Ar per the approved mininS Plan,

Geologlcal r€lervet:
25,500 cu.m of Gravel to an ultimate depth of

2m BGL

I - year Productlon:
17,898mr of Gravel

ll Ultimate Depth of MininS 2m BGL

12

t3

Latitude &Longitude of all

cornerr of the quarry tite

s28 &it"N to s'zgrz.sg"N
7 9"21'54 .O7'E to 7 8"22'0.18'E

Topo theet No. 5A-K/O7

14.

1'

r6,

Man power requirement ll Nos

Precite Area Communication R.Nol3O/6/M/rO2r. bated: 05.08.2022

MininS plan aPProval lette. n..r.lofaorccrwzoz,Dated:24.08.2022

17.

t&
500m letter R.c.No.l30lG&M/2022 DaIed, 24.o6'2u22

Water requirement:

l, DrinkinS & domenic
purpoted (in KLD)

2. Dust SuPPrettion (in KLD)

& 6reen Belt (in KLD)

I.8 KLD

I.O KLD

0.8 KtD

19.

20.

Power requirement:

e. Domettic PurPote
f. lnduttrial PurPoje

TNEB

Depth of Water table 25m-20m
Nil

Rs. l4.79.OOO/-

21. Whether any habitation within

3O0m dittance

22. Project cott

23. Total EMP con for I Year Rs.22-60.650/'
tu.2.00,000/-
26-Oe20i2

24.
25.

CER con
VAO letter dated
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Bated on the preJentation made and the documentr furniihed by the Project
proponent, SEAC decided to recommend the proporal for the Srant of Envlronmental
Clearanc€ for the qusntlty of 17,898m3 of gravel to an ultlmrte depth of 2m for 6
maxlmum perlod of one year ar per the approved mininS plan rubject to the rtandard
(onditionr & normal condition5 rtipulated by MoEF&CC, in addition to the
following Jpecific conditionJ:

't. The prior Environmental Clearance Sranted for thir mininS project rhall be
valid for the proie<t life including production value ar laid down in the mlninS
plan approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time,
tubiect to a maximum of thirty yearr, whichever it earlier, vide MoEF&.CC

Notification 5.O, 1807(E) dated 12-U.2022.

The mine manager and other statutory competent perlonr rhall be appointed
before the commencement of mining operation ar per the provirionr of MineJ
Act 1952.

The PP ihall ensure that all the statutory competent perronr and non-statutory
workmen are underSone the 'Refrerher' training under Minei Vocational
TraininS Ruler 1961 in Group Vocational Training Centre, Trichy.

The Project Proponent rhall develop the Green belt activitieJ (tree plantationt
of two to three rowt) in the rafety zone aJ rtipulated in the MininS Plan around
the periphery ofthe propored quarry leare before obtaining the CTO from the
TNPCB.

The Project Proponent ihall not carry out blarting operationr.

The Project Proponent rhall carry out the tree plantation to act as a ba.rier to
reduce noite level and dun pollution along the boundary of the quarrying rite
conridering the wind direction before obtaining the CTO from the TNPCB.

The PP rhall ensure that thetransport vehicler uied in the quarry are adequately
covered with tarpaulin before it ir allowed to enter into the ad.iacent village
panchayat road.

The operation of the quarry ihould not affect the agricultural activitiej & water
bodier near the proiect rite and a 50m rafety dirtance from water body rhould
be maintained without carrying any activity. The proponent rhall take
appropriate mearurer for "Silt Management" and prepare a SOP for periodical
de-siltation indicatinS the po$ible rilt content and rize in care of any
agricultural land exirtr around the quarry.

CHAI
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8.
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9. The Project Proponent shall ako inrtall necerrary durt and noise extraction
ryrtem around mineral handling area with proper enclosure, before obtaining
the CTO from TNPCB.

lO. Since the quarry ir located in the clurter, the Project Proponent shall enrure

rtrict compliance of the proviJionr Siven under the Minej Rulet, 1955 for the
health and welfare of the peronr employed therein.

I l. The Project Proponent rhall enrure that the fundr earmarked for environmental
protection mearure, rhould be kept in reparate account and rhould not be

diverted for other purpoJe. Year-wire expenditure rhould be reported to the
MoEF & CC Mininry and its lntegrated Regional Office (lRO) located in

Chennai.

l2.The Project Proponent rhall Jend a copy of the clearance letter marked to
(oncerned Panchayat from whom any JugSertion/representation har been

received while procerrinS the proporal.

13. Ar per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-552017-lA.lll dated:

30.O9.2O2O and 20.10.2020 the proponent rhall adhere EMP furnirhed.

14. Ai accepted by the Proiect proponent the CER con ir Rs. 2.0 lslJr and the
amount ,hall be rpent for the activitier committed du.ing SEAC appraisal before
obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

AgendE No: 36GO8
File Not 9517nO22)
Propored Routh Jtone & Grrvel quarry leare ot€r an extent of 2.(8.5 Ha ln S.F.No:
glgnll2, 919/182, q29f2c, 911 & 935,/2, Kulhpuram Vlll6t€, Perirdkubm Taluk Thenl

Dlrtrlct, Tamil NEdu bV Thlru D. Devanand- For Erwlronm€ntal Clearance.

(stNTNlMlNl4p,2Wn022) Dated: O1.10.2022

The proporal was placed for apprairal in thir 35orh meetinS of SEAC held on
03.03.2023. The detaik of the pro.iect furnirhed by the proponent are available on the
on the PARIVESH web portal (pariverh.nic.in).

The sEAC noted the follo^rln8:
l. The project proponent, Thiru D. Devanand hat applied for Environmental

Clearance for the Propored Rough rtone & Gravel quarry lease over an extent

of 2.o9.5 Ha in S.F.No: 919IA2. 919482, 929nC, 931 &.935n, Kullapuram
VillaSe, Periyakulam Taluk Theni Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under Category "82" of ltem l(a) 'J\4ining of
Mineral PJojectf of the Schedule to the EIA Notiflcation. 2006, a, am
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I Name of the Owner / Firm Thiru D. Devanand

5/o. (Late) Devarai

No.l/124, Kariralpatti
f\arumathur
Madurai - 625 514

2. Type of quarryinB (savudu /
RouSh rtone / Sand / Cranite)

Rough Stone and Gravel

S.F No. of the quarry rite 919n A2, 919 /182, 9292C, 931 & 935/2
4. Village Kullapuram

5. Taluk Periyakulam

6. Dinrict Theni

7. Extent of Quarry (n ha.) 2.09.5He<t Patta land

8. Leare Period Sranted 5 Yearr / Exining Quarry
9. Type of MininS Open Cast - Mechanized Mining
10. Production (Quantity in m3) At per the approved mining plan,

Geological reserves:

5,14,025m3 of RouSh rtone,4l,l22 cu.m of
Gravel to the ultimate depth of 27m BGL

5.teor Prcduction:
RouSh Stone- '1,15,00Om!, 6ravel- 17,560m1

The annual peak production ar per mining
plan ir 30,865 cu.m of Rough stone.

ll Propored Depth of Mining 27m BGL

12. Latitude &Lonsitude of all
cornerr of the quarry rite

l0'03'42.45"N to 10rc3'47.09'N
77'39'17 .62'E to 77"39'26.O8'E

13. Topo rheet No. 58.Fn2
14. Man power requirement 23 Not
15. Precite Area Communication Na.Ka.No.lO4lKanimam/2018 Dated

19.07.2022
16. Mining plan approval letter Roc.No.l0412018/ Mlner, Dated

28.07.2022
17. 5OOm letter Roc. N o.104/2018/ Miner, Dated

24.07.2022

*,*ffiff*"
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r8. Water requirement:
3. Drinking & domettic

purPoted (in kLD)

4. Dun Supprerrion (in kLD)

& Gre€n Belt (in kLD)

2.0 kLD

l.ookLD

l.00kLD

19. Power requirement:

8. Domertic purPote

h. lndunrial Purpote

TNEB

DG ret

20. Depth of Water table 54m-57m

21. Whether any habitation within
300m dirtance

Nil ai per the VAO letter

22. Proiect (ort Rr.57,07,000/-

,1 Total EMP cort for 5 yeart Rs.1,20,16,817l-

24. CER cort Rs.5,0O,000,r-

25. VAO letter dated 27.O7.2022

Bared on the prerentation and documents furnithed by the project proponent, SEAC

decided to Ecommend the propotal for the Srant of Erwironmentrl CleErsncr for a
produdlon quanttty of l,l5,0OO q.l,m of Rough stone and 17,560 Cu.m of Gravel to a

d€pth of 27m BGL and hourev€r the annuEl Peak prcduction Jhall not qe€d 30'865

el.m of RouSh StorE aJ per the approved mininS plan Jubiect to the nandard

conditionr at p€r the Annexure I of thit minutet & normal conditiont nipulated by

MOEF &.CC, in addition to the following tPecific condition5:

l. The prior Environmental Clearance Sranted for thil mining proiect thall be

valid for the proiect life including Production value at laid down in the mininS

plan approved and renewed by comPetent authority, from time to time'

rubject to a maximum of thirty yeaB, whichever it earlier. vide MoEF&CC

Notification S.O, 1807(E) dated 12.M-2O22.

2. The Project Proponent (PP) rhall inform the notice ofopeninS ofthe quanyto

the Director of Minet tafety (DMs)/chennai ReSion before obtaininS the CTo

and 8et the necettary ttatutory permis5ion under the MMR 1961 pertaining to

the quarry working oPerationt.

3, The mine mana8er and other ttatutory competent Pertons ruch at blatter (or)

mine mate rhall be appointed before the commencement of mininS

,,ffioo, CHAI
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4.

5.

ar per the provirion5 of Mine5 Act 1952 and Metalliferrour Miner ReSulations,

196t.

The PP rhall enrure that all the ,tatutory competent Perront and non-ttatutory

workmen are underSone the 'Refrether' training under MineJ Vocational

TraininS R.uleJ '1951 in Group Vocational TraininS Centre, Trichy before

obtaining the CTO from TNPCB.

The Project Proponent rhall furnith dope nability action plan (leaving 5 m

berm on the existinS the topmoit highwall bench before advancing further

vertically and laterally) to the con(emed AD (Minet) for the planned working

by maintaining appropriate benchet in.orporating the haul road with ProPer

Sradient before obtaininS CTO from TNPCB.

However, the Proiect Proponent thall carry out the tcientific ttudie5 to aslett

the rlope stability of the benchet ofthe propoted quarry (or) the ben(her made

in all the quarrie, of thit cluJter tite collectively if amalSamation it done and

when the depth of the workinS touchet 30 m (or) after the completion of the

3'd year whichever iJ earlier, by involving a rePuted ReJearch and Academic

lnrtitution such at CSIR-Central lnttitute of Mining & Fuel Research (CIMFR) /
Dhanbad, NlRtvt/BanSalore. llT-Madras, NIT-Dept of Mining En88, Surathkal

and Anna Univertity - CEG Campus. A copy of ruch rcientific study report thall

be rubmitted to the 5ElAA, MoEF, TNPCB, AD/M|net-DGM and DMS, Chennai

a5 a part of Environmental Compliance without any deviation.

Mthin one year of the commencement of mining operationt' the Proiect

Proponent thall carry out the scientific studiet on 'Cumulative lmpactt of the

blartinS operationt carried out in the quarry on the turrounding Prominent

Jtructurer within 5OO m from the mine leate tuch at blatt-induced Sround/air

vibrationr and fly rock', by involvin8 a reputed Retearch and Academic

lnrtitution tuch as CSIR-Central lnttitute of MininS & Fuel Rerearch / Dhanbad'

NIRM, llT-Madrar, NIT-Dept of MininS Engg, Surathkal, and Arilra Univerrity

Chennai-CEc Campur, etc. A copy of 5uch scientific ttudy

6.

7.
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tubmined to the 5E|AA, MoEF, TNPCB, AD/Miner-DGM and DMs. Chennai ar

a part of Environmental Compliance without any deviation.

8. The Project Proponent rhall develop the Green belt activitie, (tree plantation,
in the rafety zone ar stipulated in the Mining plan around the periphery of the

propored quarry leare before obtaining the CTO from the TNPCB.

9. The Proiect Proponent rhall not carry out

involving blarting operationj and uje only the

aJ rock breakerr, etc.

the recondEry rock breakage

non-explorive techniquer ruch

lO. The Project Proponent Jhall enJure that the blaning operation, ,hall be carried

out during a prercribed time interval with a prior notice to the ,chool/other
habitationr rituated a.ound the propored quarry after having poned the
rentrier/guardr adequately to confirm the non€xpojure of public within the
danger zone.

ll. The Proiect Proponent rhall ure the jack hammer drill machine fitted with the
durt extractor for the drillihg operationr Juch that the fugitive duJt i, (ontrolled

effectively at the Jource.

12. The Proiect Proponent shall not engage any outride person, other than
blaner/Mine Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him to ensure that the blarting
operationr are carried out aJ per the provirionJ of MMR .1951.

13. The Project Proponent Jhall carry out the tree plantation to act a, a barrier to
reduce noire level and dun pollution along the boundary of the quarrying ,ite
considering the wind direction before obtaininS the CTO from the TNpCB.

14. The Project Proponent rhall aLo innall necejrary duJt and noire extraction
ryrtem around mineral handling area with proper enclorureJ before obtaining
the CTO from TNPCB.

15. Since the water

boundary, the PP

bodier/riverr are located within 5OO from the leare

thall carry out the comprehenJive h
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once in two yearr from the commencement of quarryinS operationr to arreJJ

the quality & quantity of the Sround water due to impactr of quarryinS

operation by involving any of the reputed ReJearch and Academic lnnitution

tuch at CSIR-Central lnstitute of MininS and Fuel Rerearch / Dhanbad, NIRM,

llT-Madrar. NIT-Dept of Mining En8g, Surathkal, Anna Univerrity Chehnai-

Dept of 6eolo8y, CEC Campur, and Univerrity of Madrar -Dept of Applied

6eology, Chennai etc rhall be carried out within one year after the

commencement of mininS operationr. A copy of ruch rcientific rtudy report

rhall be submitted to the 5EIAA, MoEF, TNPCB, and DMS, Chennai ar a part

of Environmental Compliance.

16. Since the quarry ir located in the cluster, the Project Proponent thall enture

rtrict compliance of the provisiont Siven under the Minet Rules, 1955 for the

health and welfare of the perront employed therein.

17. The Proiect Proponent thallenture thatthe fundt earmarked for environmental

protection meaturet thould be kept in teparate account and should not be

diverted for other purpote. Year-wiJe expenditure thould be reported to the

MoEF & CC Mininry and itt lnteSrated ReSional Office (lRO) located in

Chennai.

18.The Proiect Proponent thall tend a copy of the clearance letter marked to

concerned Panchayat from whom any tusSeJtion/repreJentation hat been

received while procetting the propotal.

19. At per the MoEF&. CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65I2OITJA lll dated:

30.09.2020 and 20.10.2020 the proPonent shall adhere EMP furnithed'

2O.At accepted by the Project proponent the CER cott it R5. 5.O lakh and the

amount thall be tpent forthe activities committed durinS SEAC appraisal b€fore

obtaininS CTO from TNPCB.

Agenda No: 35(X)9
Flle Not 9524nO22)
Proposed Dolomlte Quarry leaJe orer an extent of l.2l.5O Ha ln s.F.No: 5512 (P)' 5513,\

55F,5,55/48(P) & 5616(P), Semsputhur Vlllage' Ettayapuram Taluk Thoothukudi DlsHct'

Tamll Nadu by Thiru.N.Ravinthlran - For Envlrcnmental Clearance.

(slA,/TN/MlN/1O33192O22, A.26.1O.2022)
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The proporal wat placed for appraital in thit 36orh meetinS of SEAC held on

03.03.2023. The details of the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are available on the

PARIVESH web ponal (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follo^rint:

l. The proiect proponent, Thiru.N.Ravinthiran hat aPPlied for Environmental

Clearance for the Propoted Dolomite Quarry leaie over an extent of 1.21.50 Ha

in S.F.No: 5512 (P), 55/3A, 55/38, 55/48(P) & 56l6(P), Semaputhur village,

Ettayapuram Taluk Thoothukudi Dinrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under CateSory'82' of ltem l(a) "MininS of
Mineral Proiectr' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006, a5 amended.

I Name of the Owner / Firm Thiru.N.Ravinthiran,
No.1699.1, Madurai road.
Opp. ABCOY Garden,

SankarNagar62T 357
Tirunelveli.

2. Type of quarryinS (ravudu /
RouSh ,tone / Jand / Granite)

Dolomite

3. 5.F No. of the quarry rite 5sn P),55/3A,55/38, ssl4B(pt & 56/6(p)
4. VillaSe Semaputhur
5. Taluk Ettayapuram

6. Dirtrict Thoothukudi
7. Extent of Quarry fin ha.) l.70.5Ha Patta Land

Leare Period Sranted Ten Yesrs, vide letter: Rc

No.41O9/MM7 nO2O, dated. 28.09.2022 &.

Govt letter. dated.3O.O8.2O22.
9. Life of the Proiect 20 yearJ

lo. Type of MininS Opencart remi mechanized method
11. Production (Quantity in m3) Ar per the approved mining plan,

Creolo$cal rcserver:
RoM:4,77,360 Tonne and Dolomite 8oo/o -

3,81,888 Tonne
5 )€aR produdlon (Fl6t Five Yelr Plan)r
Production of 2,19,024 Tonne of RoM (of
which recoverable reeerve (Dolomifq) @8oo/o

","*Er#ao"SEAC -TN
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it 1,75,219 Tonne + mineral .ejedt @2@/o it
43,805 Tonne) and 1,91,232 Tonne of ride
burden for a period of first five yearr.

The annual peak production as per mininS plan

ir 35567 T of Dolomite.
12. Ultimate Depth of Mining 37m BGL.

13. Latitude &Longitude of all

cornert of the quarry rite
09€6'29.28"N to 09€6'34.62"N

7 7.57' 56.70" E to 7 7.58'Ot .44" E

14. Topo rheet No. 58 6/16
15. Man power requirement 14 persont permanently and 6 people

temporarily,
16. PreciJe Area Communication Additional Chief Secretary to Government

lnduttrier (MMC.l) Depanment secretariat

Chennai

Letter No.2554IMMC.1 nO22-1. dated 3O-O8-

2022
17. MininS plan approval letter Additional Director, 6eology & Mining

Chennai, Rc.No.C.M.l n7 nO22 - 29.O9 -2022
18. 5OOm letter F.c.No.6-M.1 /27 nO22 dt 29.O9.2022
t9. U,later requirement:

l. Drinking & domettic
purpored (in KLD)

2. Durt Suppreriion (in KLD)

&. Green Belt (in KLD)

Detalk Quantity (KID)

DrinkinS water I.OKLD

Dutt SupprerJion 8.OKLD

Green belt I.OKLD

Total lO.OKLD

20. Power requirement:
i. Domertic purpore
j. lndurtrial Purpose

TNEB

DG ,et

21. Depth of Water table 55m to 60m BGL

22. Whether any habitation within
3OOm distance

Nil at per the VAO letter

23. Proje<t cort R.r.1,17,55,00O/-

24. Total EMP cort for 5 yeart Rt.2l6.8l Lakh

25. CER cort Rr.5,OO,O00/-

26. VAO letter dated 29.O9.2022

ry
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From the documentr fumiJhed by the project proponent, the sEAC had noted that vide

AD (Mine, letter: Rc.No.6.M.l27t2O2O dated. 02.12.2022, an old pit quany k

existing in adiacent to the propoed quarry Jite with a dimenrion of € m lenSth, 25 m

width & l0 m depth and however the above taid quarry it not operative after expiry

of 20 yearr leare period in 1994.

Bared on the pretentation by the PP and further deliberationt, the SEAC decided to
recommend the prcposd for the SrEnt of EnviEnrnentEl Clearance for a production

quantity of 2,19,024 Tonne of RoM (of which r€@verable r€ten€ (Dolomlte) (!80
Ir 1,75,219 Tonn€ + mlneral rejectr @ 2(}16 k 43,805 Tonrc) and l,9l,232tonne, of
Jlde burden to a depth of 37m EGL and horrerrer the annual peak Produc on Jhall not

Exceed 35,567 T of Dolomite ai per the approved mininS plan tubiect to the ttandard

conditions ar per the Annexure I of thit minutet & normal conditions ttipulated by

MOEF &cc, in addition to the following specific conditiont:

2.

3.

4

l.

5.

5.

The prior Environmental Clearance Sranted for thit mining Proiect thall be

valid for the project life including production value at laid down in the mininS

plan approved and renan ed by competent authority, from time to time,

rubje<t to a maximum of thirty yea6, whichever it earlier, vide MoEF&CC

Notiflcation 5.O, l8O7(E) daled 12-04.2022.

The Project Proponent (PP) thall inform the notice of opening of the quarry to
the Director of Minet Safety (DMs),/chennai ReSion before obtaininS the cTo
and 8et the necerrary ttatutory permistion under the MMR I95l pertaininS to
the quarry working operationr.

The mine manager and other gtatutory competent pertonj such as blatter (or)

mine mate rhall be appointed before the commencement of mining operation

at per the proviJiont of MInet Act 1952 and Metalliferrout Minet ReSulationt,

t96r.

The PP rhall enrure that all the ttatutory comPetent pertont and non-ttatutory

workmen are underSone the 'Refrether' training under MineJ Vocational

Training Ruler l96l in Group Vocational Training Centre, Trichy.

The Project Proponent shall furnith tlope ttability action plan to the concerned

AD (Mine, for the planned workinS by maintaininS aPPropriate benchet

incorporating the haul road with proper Sradient before obtaining CTO from

TNPCB.

However. the Proiect Proponent shall carry out the tcientific ttudiet to attest

the rlope rtability of the benchet of the propoted quarry durint the 3'd year of
operation, by involving a reputed Retearch and Academic lnJtituti
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CSIR-Central lnjtitute of MininS and Fuel Rerearch / Dhanbad, NIRM. llT-
Madrat, NIT-Dept of MininS En8g. Surathkal, and Anna Univertity Chennai-

CEG Campur etc. A copy of ruch rcientific rtudy report rhall be rubmitted to
the SEIAA, MoEF, TNPCB. AD/Miner-DGM and DMS, Chennai ar a part of
Environmental Compliance.

7. Within one year of the commencement of mininS operationt, the Proiect

Proponent rhall carry out the rcientific rtudiej on 'lmpactj of the blaning
operationJ carried out in the quarry due to the blan-induced ground/alr
vibrationr and fly rock', by involvinS a reputed Rerearch and Academlc

Inttitution 5uch ar CSIR-Central lnstitute of MininS & Fuel Rerearch / Dhanbad,
NIRM, llT-Madrar. NIT-Dept of MininS Engg, turathkal, and Anna University
Chennai-CEG Campur, etc. A copy of Juch rcientific nudy .eport shall be

rubmitted to the SEIAA, MoEF, TNPCB, AD/Miner-DGM and DMS, Chennai as

a pan of Environmental Compliance without any deviation.

8. The Project Proponent rhall develop the Green belt activitier (tree plantationr)
in the rafety zone ar stipulated in the Mining Plan around the periphery of the
propored quarry lease before obtaining the CTO from the TNPCB.

9. The PP thall enrure that the external Wane dump ir formed within the
learehold area durinS the quarryinS operationr ar per the provirionr of MMR
1961.

10. The PP rhall conrult the competent authority of conridering the proporal of
back filling in the old pit exininS adjacent to the propored quarryinS area for
the 5afety reasonr and the fencing with bund rhall be erected around the
periphery of thir old pit until flnal decision taken on back filling.

ll. The Proiect Proponent ihall not carry out the recondary .ock breakage
involving blarting operationr and uJe only the non-exploJive techniquer ruch
ar rock breakert, etc.

12. The Proiect Proponent rhall enJu.e that the blarting operations rhall be carried
out durinS a prercribed time interval with a prior notice to the ichool/other
habitations rituated around the propoied quarry after having ported the
sentrier/Suardr adequately to confirm the non-exporure of public within the
danger zone.

13. The Proiect Proponent rhall u5e the jack hammer drill machine fitted with the
dutt extractor for the drilling operationr iuch that the fugitive dun f controlled
effectively at the rource.
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14. The Project Proponent rhall enture that the blaning operationJ are carried out

by the bla(erlMine Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him at per the

provirionJ of MMR l96l and not by the outsourcinS / contractual pertonj.

'15. Bio remediation urin8 microorSanismt thall be carried out at the end of the

mininS to rertore the roil environment to enable carbon ,equettration.

16. The PP rhall (arry out the comprehentive hydroSeoloSical ttudie, within a

period of two yeaff from the commencement of the mininS operationJ to
a$err the quality &. quantity of the Sround water due to impactt of quarrying

operation by involvinS any of the reputed ReJearch and Academic lnttitution

ruch ar cslR-Central lnnitute of Mining and Fuel R.erearch / Dhanbad' NIRM'

llT-Madrar, NIT-Dept of MininS En88, Surathkal, Anna Univertity Chennai'

Dept of CeoloSy, CEG Campur, and UniveBity of Madrat -Dept of Applied

6eolo8y, Chennai etc. A (opy of ,uch scientific study report Jhall be tubmitted

to the 5E|AA, MoEF, TNPCB, and DMs, Chennai a5 a Part of Environmental

Compliance.

l7.The PP shall inrtall the Environmental Management Cell headed by the

statutory Minet ManaSer of the concerned mine under violation category and

the cell rhall include a dedicated full-time Environmental Engineer exclutively

to look into the effective implementation of Environmental ManaSement Plan

berider the reviewing the compliance reportJ with the reSulatory authoritieJ.

18. The Proiect Proponent rhall carry out the tree plantation to act at a barrier to
reduce noire level and dutt pollution along the boundary of the quarrying tite

conjidering the wind direction before obtaining the CTO from the TNPCB.

lg.The Proiect Proponent rhall alJo initall necettary dutt and noiJe extraction

ryrtem around mineral handlinS area with proper enclosurer before obtaining

the CTO from TNPCB.

2o.Since the quarry it located in the clutter, the Proiect Proponent shall enrure

ttrict compliance of the provijionr Siven under the Mines R.ules' 1955 for the

health and welfare of the pertont employed therein.

21. The Pro.iect Proponent Jhallenrure that the fundt earma.ked for environmental

prote<tion meaturet Jhould be kept in teParate account and thould not be

diverted for other purpose. Year-wite exPenditure thould be reported to the

MoEF & CC Minirtry and itt lntegrated Re8ional Office (lRO) located in

Chennai.
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22.The Prcjed Proponent Jhall iend a copy of the clearance letter marked to
concerned Panchayat from whom any suggertion/reprerentation har been

received while procerring the proporal.

23.A5 per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-5512017-lA.lll dated:
30-O9-2O2O and 20.10.2020 the proponent shall adhere EMP furnirhed.

24.The mining leaie holde15 ihall, after cearinS mining operationt, undertake re-

grarrinS the mining area and any other area which may have been dirturbed
due to their mining activitier and restore the land to a condition which ir fit for

Srowth of fodder, flora, fauna et(.

25.At accepted by the Proiect proponent the CER cott it Ri. 6.0 lakh and the
amount shall be spent forthe activitier committed durinE SEAC appraisal before
obtaininS CTO from TNPCB.

Agenda No: 36O - IO
(File No: 9483/2022)
Proposed Rough stone Quarry leaJe over an extent of 0.73.5 Ha at S.F.Nor. 7612 of
Kuppam Village, Pugalur Talulc Karur Dlndct, Tamll Nadu by Thlru K Shanmugam -
For Termr of Reference. (S|A,/TVMIN/4O1527 nO22 A. 2e.O9.2O22)

The proposalwar placed in 360'h SEAC meeting held on 03.03,2023. The detailr ofthe

proiect furnished by the proponent are given in the webrite (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

1. The Project Proponent, Thiru K. Shanmugam har applied for Terms of Reference

for the Propored RouSh rtone Quarry leare over an extent of 0.73.5 Ha at

5.F.Nos. 7612 of Kuppam Village, Pugalur Taluk, Karur District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity it covered under Cate8ory "Bl" of ltem l(a) "Mining Projecti'

ofthe Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. The lea5e period i5 for 10 years and the mininS for the entire period of firn five

yeart thould not exceed 22,660 cu. m of Rough Stone & 9,315 cu. m of Gravel

and 2,925 cu. m for recond five yeari. The annual peak production it 6,450 cu.

m of Rough stone. The ultimate depth of mining is 2Om (3m - cravel and l7m -
Rough Stone).

4. The proponent is proporin8 to carry out hand quarrying of rtone.

Bared on the preJentation made bythe proponent SEAC recommended grant of Termt

of Reference CIOR) with Public HearinS, subiect to the following TOR', in addition

,"
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to the rtandard termt of reference for EIA nudy for non-coal mining Projectt and

details i$ued by the MOEF & CC to be included in EIA/EMP Report:

l. The proponent is requetted to 5ubmit the valid retistered leate document

durinS the EIA apprairal after the previout leate Sranted for the mining

operationr ir leSally rurrendered (or) lapled with the conrent of the

competent authority.

2. The proponent ir requeJted to carry out a turvey and enumerate on the

ttructuret including the crematory thed located within loom, 2OOm, 3OOm

from the boundary of the mine leare area.

3, The proponent murt conduct a turvey and furnirh the detailt of habitations

which ii located within 3O0m radiuJ (Nochikattur villaSe) from the

propored mine lease area and impad of the propoted quarrying oPeration,

on the above habitationt/ttructuret.

4, The proponent murt rubmit certified compliance report obtained from IRO

of MoEF&CC ar per OM lA3-22/1O/2O22-lA.lll Dated 08.06.2022.

5. The proponent rhall furnirh photoSraph5 of adequate fencing, Sreen belt

along the periphery including replantation of exirting treet & safety dijtance

between the adiacent quarriej &. water bodiet nearby provided at per the

approved mining plan.

6. The Project Proponent rhall conduct the hydro.SeoloSical nudy conJiderins

the contour map of the water table detailinS the number of Sround water

pumping &. open wellt, and turface water bodiej Juch at rive6, tankt, canak,

pondr etc. within I km (radiu, along with the collected water level data for

both monroon and non-monJoon teatont from the PWD / TWAD to at to

arreJJ the impactt on the wellJ due to mining activity. Necetrary data and

documentation in thit reSard may be provided.

7. The proponent rhall rubmit the details regardinS the nature of blatting

activity which will be carried out.

8. The PP rhall furnith DFO leter natinS that the proximity dinance of Reterve

km from the propoied Jite.
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9. The PP Jhall provide individual notice regardinS the Public Hearing to the

nearby houte owne6 located in the vicinity of the proied rite.

lO. ln the caJe of proposed leare in an exirtinS (or old) quarrywhere the benches

are non-existent (or) partially formed critical of the bench geometry

approved in the MininS Plan, the Project Proponent (PP) lhall prepare and

tubmit an'Action Plan' for carryinS out the realiSnment of the'hiShwall'

bencher to enrure slope rtability in the proposed quarry leare which shall be

vened by the concerned Arrt. Director of Geology and Mining, durinB the

time of appraiJal for obtaining the EC.

11. The Proponent thall rubmit a con(eptual 'Slope Stability Plan'forthe propored

quarry indicatin8 the propojed rtabilizing meaJurer durinS the apprairal while

obtaining the EC, at the depth of the proposed working i, extended beyond

30 m below Sround level.

6. The PP rhall furnirh the affidavit rtating that no blarting operation in the

propored quarry ir carried out ar it involver only manual meanJ of rock

breakinS.

7. lf the blalttq opeEtlon Ir to b€ carried out, the PP $Ell pr€ient r coneptual

derlgn for carrylng out the NONEL lnitiation bsr€d controlled blaning

operatlon involvlng lin€ drllling & muffle blasting and SimulEtlon Model

lndlcatlnt the anddpated Blan-induced Ground Vlbration levek in the

propojed quarry ar stipulrted by the DGMJ Cirorlar No.7 of 1997, during trhe

EIA Proposal.

Detailt of Green belt & fencing rhall be included in the EIA Report.

The EIA Coordinators shall obtain and furnirh the detaik of quarry/quarries

operated bythe proponent in the part, either in the rame location or ekewhere

in the State with video and photographic evidencer.

l0.lf the proponent hal already carried out the mining activity in the propored

mininS leare area after 15.01.2016, then the proponent rhall furniih the

following detailJ from AD/DD, miner,

a) What war the period of the operation and itoppage of the ear[kr minet

with lart work permit isrued by the AD/DD miner?
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11.

b) Quantity of mineralt mined out.

c) HiShett production achieved in any one year

d) Detail of approved depth of mininS.

e) Actual depth ofthe mininS achieved earlier.

0 Name of the p€rJon already mined in that leatet area'

g) lf EC and CTO already obtained, the coPy of the Jame rhall be

tubmitted.

h) Whether the mininS wat carried out al Per the approved mine plan (or

EC if ittued) with nipulated benchet.

All corner coordinatet of the mine leate area' tupetimPoJed on a HiSh

Resolution lmaSeryffopo theet, topoSraphic theet' SeomorPhology'

lithology and Seology of the mininS leate area thould be provided Such an

lmagery of the propoted area thould clearly thow the land ute and other

ecological features of the study area (core and buffer zone)'

The PP:hall carry out Drone video turvey coverinS the clutter' 6reen belt'

fencinS etc.,

The Proiect Proponent thall provide the detailt of mineral retervet and

mineable reJervet, Planned production caPacity' propoJed working

methodolo8y with juttificationl, the anticipated impactt of the mininS

operationt on the rurrounding environment and the remedial mealures for

the same.

The Proiect Proponent thall provide the Organization chart indicating the

appointment of variout ttatutory officialt and other competent Peruont to be

appointed at per the provisions of Miner Act'1952 and the MMR' 1961 for

carryinS out the quarrying operationt tcientifically and Jynematically in order

to enJure Jafety and to protect the environment'

15.The proponent shall fumich the bateline data for the environmental and

ecological parametert with regard to turface water/ground water quality' air

quality, soil quality & flora/fauna including traffidvehicular movement ttudv'

16. The Proponent lhall carry out the Cumulative imPact Jtudy due to mining

operationt <arried out in the quarry tpecifically with reference tofhe specific

12.

13.

14.

- 
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environment in termj of Joil health, biodiverrity, air pollution, water

pollution, climate change and flood control & health impactr. Accordingly,

the Environment Management plan thould be prepared keeping the

concerned quarry and the rurrounding habitationr in the mind.

17. Rain water harvertinE management with recharSing details along with water

balance (both monsoon & non-monroon) be submitted.

18. Land ure of the study area delineating foreit area, agricultural land, grazing land,

wildlife ranctuary, national park, migratory router of fauna, water bodies,

human tettlementr and other ecological featurer rhould be indicated. Land ure

plan of the mine lease area Jhould be prepared to encompasr preoperational,

operational and post operational pharer and rubmitted. lmpact, if any, of
(hange of land ure rhould be given.

19. Details ofthe land for rtoraSe of Overburden/luarte Dumpr (or) Rejects outride

the mine leare, such ar extent of land area, dirtance from mine leaie, itr land

ute. R&R irruer, if any, ihould be provided.

2o.Proximity to Areal declared ar'Critically Polluted' (or) the Project arear which

attractr the court rertrictionr for mininS operationr, rhould also be indicated

and where so required, clearance certificationJ from the prescribed Authoritier,

such ar the TNPCB (or) Dept. of 6eology and Mining should be secured and

furnished to the effect that the proposed mining activitieJ could be considered.

21. Dercription of water coniervation measures propo5ed to be adopted in the

Pro,iect should be given. Detaik of rainwater harveJting propored in the Proiect,

if any, rhould be provided.

22.lmpact on local transport infrartructure due to the Project rhould be indicated.

23.4 tree rurvey nudy Jhall be carried out (nor., name of the specier, age, diameter

etc.,) both within the mining lease applied area & 3O0m buffer zone and itt

manaSement during mining activity.

24.A detailed mine closure plan for the propoJed proiect rhall be included in

EIA/EMP report which ihould be rite-specific.

25.Public Hearing pointr raired and commitmentr ofthe Project proponent on the

same along with time bound Action Plan with budgetary /Rrovirion, to
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implement the rame rhould be provided and alto incorporated in the final

EIA/EMP Report of the Proiect and to be rubmitted to SEIAA/5EAC with regard

to the Office Memo.andum of MoEF& CC accordinSly.

25.The Public hearing advertirement thall be publkhed in one maior National daily

and one mott circulated vernacular daily.

27.The PP thall produce/ditplay the EIA report, Executive rummery and other

related information with rerpect to public hearinS in Tamil Language alto.

28. Ar a part of the ttudy of flora and fauna around the vicinity of the ProPoted

rite. the EIA coordinator thall ttrive to educate the local Jtudentt on the

importance of prererving local flora and fauna by involvinS them in the ttudy,

wherever porrible.

29.The purpoie of Green belt around the proiect i, to caPture the fuSitive

emi$ionr, carbon requeitration and to attenuate the noile Senerated, in

addition to improvinS the aestheticr. A wide range of indigenout Plant tpecie,

rhould be planted ar Siven in the appendix-lin conrultation with the DFO. State

Agriculture Univerrity. The plant tpecieJ with dente/moderate canoPy of

native origin thould be choten. Speciet of small/medium,/tall treet alternatinS

with rhrubi rhould b€ planted in a mixed manner.

30.Taller/one year old Saplingr raited in appropriate tize of ba8t. preferably eco-

friendly bagt thould be planted as per the advice of local forett

authorities/botanist/Horticulturin with reSard to Jite tPecific choicet. The

proponent rhall earmark the greenbelt area with 6P5 coordinatet all along the

boundary of the project rite with at leagt 3 mete wide and in between blockt

in an organized manner

31. A Diraeter mana8ement Plan shall be prepared and included in the EIMMP

Report for the complete life of the proposed quarry (or) till the end of the leale

period.

32.A Rirk Atrerrment and management Plan thall be PrePared and included in the

EIA/EMP Report for the complete life of the propoted quarry (or) till the end

of the leare period.

Health impactr of the Proiect thould be antici
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propoJed preventive meaJuret spelt out in detail. DetailJ of pre-placement

medical examination and periodical medical examination Jchedule, should be

incorporated in the EMP. The project specific occupational health mitigation

mearurer with required facilities propored in the mining area may be detailed.

34. Public health implicationr of the Proiect and related activitier for the population

in the impact zone rhould be ryrtemati(ally evaluated and the proposed

remedial meaiurer rhould be detailed alonS with budSetary allocationr.

35.The Socio-economic nudie, thould be @rried out within a 5 km buffer zone

from the mining activity. Meaturet of Jocio-economic Jignifi<ance and influence

to the local community propored to be provided by the Project Proponent

rhould be indicated, Ai far ar porrible, quantitative dimenJionJ may be Siven

with time framer for implementation.

36,Details of litigation pending against the proiect, if any, with direction /order

passed by any Court of Law a8ainrt the Proiect rhould be 8iven.

37.Benefitr of the Project if the Project ir implemented rhould be rpelt out, The

benefitr of the Proiect rhall clearly indicate environmental, rocial, economic,

employment potential, etc,

38.|f any quarryinS operationr were carried out in the propored quarryinS tite for

which now rhe EC B rou8ht, the Project Proponent shall fumish the detailed

compliance to EC conditionr given in the previour EC with the rite photoSrapht

which shall duly be certified by MoEF&Cc, Regional office, chennai (or) the

concerned DEE/INPCB.

39.The PP Jhall prepare the EMP for the entire life of mine and alro furnith the

rworn affidavit rtating to abide the EMP for the entire life of mine.

40.Concealing any factual information or rubmirrion of false/fabricated data and

failure to comply with any of the conditioni mentioned above may rerult in

withdrawal of thir Termr of Conditionr berider attractinS penal provitiont in

the Environment (Protection) Act, 1986.
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Agenda No: 360 - 1l

(File No: 949Ol2O22)
Propojed Rou8h Stone and Gravel quarry o\rer an Extent of 2.0O.O Ha at S.F.No,

766(part) of Kambiliampatty Mllage, Kangayam Taluk Tiruppur Dinrict, TEmil Nadu
by Thiru N.K Nandhagopal- For
(5tA,/TNA4IN/285157/2O22 A. 06.04.2022)

Erwironmental Clearance.

The proposal war placed in 36Oh SEAC meetinS held on 03.03.2023. The detailJ of the

proiect furniihed by the proponent are Siven in the webtite (pariveth,nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followinS:

1. The Project Proponent, Thiru N.K. Nandhagopal hat applied for Environmental

Clearance for the Proposed Rough Stone and Gravel quarry over an extent of

2.00.0 Ha at S.F.No. 766(part) of Kambiliampatty Village, lGnsayam Taluk

Tiruppur Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under Category "82" of ltem I (a) "Mining Proiectt"

of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. The leaJe period ir for 5 yearr and the mininS for the entire period of five years

rhould not exceed 2,87,680 cu. m of Rough Stone & 3O,8OO cu. m of Gravel.

The annual peak production i5 58,820 cu. m of RouSh Stone and'15,200 cu. m of

Gravel" The ultimate depth of mininS ir 42m (2m - Gravel and 40m - RouBh

Stone).

The proporal ir for mininS of Rough Stone and Gravel; the ralient featuret of the

proposal are as follows:

"rrffioo'SEAC .TN

Name of the Owner/Firm Thiru. N. K. Nandhagopal

No.3o, Sri Gokulam lllam,

Bangalow Road Tiruppur

Tiruppur-541502

Rough Stone and GravelType of quarrying

5.F No. of the quarry site
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4 Village in which situated Kambiliampatty

5 Taluk in which rituated Kangayam

6 Dinrict in which situated Tiruppur

7 Extent of quarry (in ha.) 2.OO.O Ha

Latitude & Longitude of all cornert

of the quarry rite

l0'53'55.31" N to lO'54'O1.75' N

77"37'46-11' E to 77"37'50.60' E

9 Topo Sheet No. sB.F /O9

lo Type of mining Opencart Mechanised Mining

II Leate Period granted 5 yearJ / Frerh Quarry

Life of the Proiect l0 yeart

12 Production (Quantity in m3) 2,87,68Om3 of Rough rtone &

30,8OOmrof Gravel

13 Depth of quarryinS 42m (2tn Gtalel + 40m Rough

rtone)

t4 Depth of water table 65m in rainy &. 7Om in summer

teaton

l5 Man Power requirement per day: 30 Nor.

16 Water requirement:

l. Drinking & domertic purporeJ

2. Durt supprerrion

3. Green Belt

I,7 KLD

0.6 KLD

0.6 KLD

0.5 KLD

17 Power requirement

d. Domertic Purpose

e, lndurtrial Purpore

TN EB

2,35,374 LiteB of HSD will be

utilized for the entire proie<t life

l8 Precite area communication

approved by the Asrirtant Director,

with date

Na. Ka.No.795lKanimarn/202t,

Datedt 17.05.2022
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19 Mining Plan approved bY DePutY

Director, DePartment of CJeoloSY

and Minin8 with date

Rc.No.795l2021lMinet, Dated:

o4.o7.2022

20 Deputy Dire<tor, DePartment of

Geology and MininS 5OOm clutter

Ietter

Rc.No.795l2O21lMinet. Dated:

o4.o7.2022

21 VAO certilicate regarding 300m

radiu, (lurter

Letter dated: 18.06.2022

)) Proiect Con (excludinS EMP cott) Rr.47,OO,OO0/-

23 EMP cort Capital Cott - Rt. 26,32,000

Recurring Con - R5. 19,08,2'18

24 CER co( Rs.5,00,OOO

@eetinS held on 03.03.2023. BaJed

on the pretentation and doolmentJ furnithed by the Proiect proponent' SEAC decided

to recommend the proPotal for the Srant of Environmental Clearance for the ultimate

depth of mininS up to 42m BGL and the production of 2'87,680 m! of Rough rtone

and 3O.8OO m' of Gravel. The annual peak Production rhall not exceed 58'820 mlof

Rough rtone and 15,200 m3 of Cravel tubject to the ttandard conditiont a5 Per the

Annexrr€ I of thir minutes & normal conditiont rtipulated by MOEF&CC' in

addition to the following tpecific conditiont:

l. The prior Environmental Clearance Sranted for thit mining proiect thall be

valid for the proiect life including production value aJ laid down in the mining

plan approved and renewed by comPetent authority, from time to time'

iubject to a maximum of thirty yeart, whichever it earlier' vide MoEF&CC

Notification S.O. 1807(E) dated 12.O4.2022.

2. The Proiect Proponent (PP) rhall inform the notice of openinS of the quarry to

the Director of Minet Jafety (DMS)/Chennai Region before obtaining the CTO

and 8et the necettary ttatutory Permillion under the MMR 196l pertaining to

the quarry working operationt.

ARY 50 ,-^rwa
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4.

5.

6.

3.

7.

The mine manager and other rtatutory competent perronr ruch ar blarter (or)

mine mate rhall be appointed before the commencement of mining operation

ar per the provirionr of Miner Act 1952 and Metalliferrour Miner Regulationr,

1961.

The PP shall ensure that all the rtatutory (ompetent perronr and non-itatutoty

workmen are undergone the'Refresher'training under MineJ VoGtional

Training Rules l96l in Group Vocational Training Centre, Trichy.

The Proiect Proponent rhall furnirh dope nability action plan to the concerned

AD (Mine, for the planned working by maintaining appropriate benche,

incorporating the haul road with proper gradient before obtaining CTO from

TNPCB.

However, the Proiect Proponent shall carry out the rcientific rtudier to asrert

the dope rtability of the benches of the propored quarry during the 3rd year

of operation, by involving a reputed Rerearch and Academic lnititution Juch

ar CSIR-Central lnnitute of Mining and Fuel Rerearch / Dhanbad, NIRM, llT-

Madrar. NIT-Dept of Mining Engg, Surathkal, and Anna Univerrity Chennai-

CEG Campur etc. A copy of ruch rcientific rtudy report rhall be rubmitted to

the sEIAA, MoEF. TNPCB, AD/Miner-DcM and DMs, Chennai ar a pan of

Environmental Compliance.

Since few rtructurer are located at a dirtance of 500m, within rix monthr from

the commencement of mining operationl, the Project Proponent rhall carry

out the rcientific itudier on'lmpacts of the blarting operationr carried out in

the quarry due to the blan-induced ground/air vibrationr and fly rock', by

involving a reputed Research and Academic lnrtitution ruch a5 CSIR-Central

lnrtitute of Mining & Fuel Rerearch / Dhanbad, NIRM, llT-Madras, NIT-Dept

of MininS Engg, Surathkal, and Anna Univerrity Chennai-CEG Campur, etc. A

copy of ruch rcientific study report rhall be rubmitted to the 5E|AA, MoEF,

TNPCB, AD/Miner-DGM and DMs, Chennai ar a part of Environmental

Compllance without any deviation.

",*Gr^* ."^m.
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8. The Project Proponent thalldevelop the Green belt activitiet (tree Plantationt)

in the tafety zone at ttipulated in the MininS Plan around the periphery of the

propored quarry leate b€fore obtaininS the CTO from the TNPCB'

9. The PP thall carry out maximum of TWO roundt of controlled blan per day'

rettricted to the maximum of 50 to 50 number of holet Per round with

maintaininS maximum charSe per delay in tuch a manner that the blajt'induced

Sround vibration level (Peak Particle Velocity) meatured in the

houre/ttnicturet located at a dittance of 3OO m thall not exceed 2'O mm^ and

no fly rock thall travel beyond 20 m from the rite of blatting' The PP rhall also

enture that the blajtins oPeration thall be carried out once in 2 dayt to reduce

the environmental imPactt effectively.

lO. No 'DeeP-hole la€e diameter drillinS and bla(ing' it Permitted in the

propoted quarry.

ll. The PP rhall ute the iack hammer drill machine 
'itted 

with the dutt extractor

for the drilling operationt tuch that the fuSitive du't it controlled effectively at

the tource.

l2.The PP thall enture that the blaninS oPeration' are carried out by the

blarter/Mine Mate/Mine Foreman emPloyed by him in accordance with the

provitiont of MMR l95l and it thall not be carried out by the p€rtont other

than the above rtatutory P€r5onnel.

13. The PP thall enture that the blaning oPerationt thall be carried out during a

preJcribed time interval with a Prior ngtice to the habitationt Jituated around

the propoted quarry after having posted the tentriet/Suards adequately to

conlirm the non'expoture of public within the danger zone of 5OO m from the

boundary of the quarry.

14. The PP shall meticuloutly carry out the mitiSation meaturet at JPelt out in the

revired EMP.

15. The Project Proponent thall enture that the fundt earmarked for environmental

protection meaturet thould be kePt in teparate a(count and thould not be

diverted for other purpote. Year-wite exPenditure thould be

MEM
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MoEF& CC Minirtry and itr lntegrated ReSional Office (lRO) located in

Chennai.

l6.The Project Proponent ,hall lend a copy of the clearance letter marked to

concerned Panchayat from whom any ruggettion/representation hal been

received while procetting the propoJal.

17. Ar per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65,/2017-lA.lll dated:

30.09.2020 and 20.10.2020 the proponent thall adhere EMP furnished.

18. As accepted by the Project proponent the CER cost is RJ. 5 lakhs and the

amount rhall be ,pent for the Panchayat Union Primary School, Kavilipalayam,

Tiruppur Dirtrict a5 committed, before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

Agenda Nor 360 - 12

(tlle Not 9525nO22)
Proposed Rough Stone quarry over an extent of 2.45.0 Ha at s.F.No. 327ll (part - 2)
of Chennapalli Village, ShoolaSiri Taluk Krirhnagiri Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by Thiru A.
Venkatachalam - For Envlronmental Clearance. (sh,rIN/MlN/ 4O3784t2O22 Dt.
BfiOno22)
The proporalwar placed in 360rh SEAC meeting held on 03.03.2023. The detaik ofthe

proiect furnithed by the proponent are given in the webiite (pariveJh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followinS:

l. The Project Proponent, Thiru A. Venkatachalam har applied for Environmental

Clearance for the Propored Rough Stone quarry over an extent of 2.45.0 Ha of

Government Poramboke land granted through 'Tender-cum-Auction' proces, at

S.F.No. 327ll (part ' 2) of Chennapalli VillaSe, thoolagiriTaluk Krirhnagiri Dinrict,

Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under Category "82" of ltem I (a) "Mining Projecti'

of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2005.

3. The lease period is for 10 years and the mining for the total period of firrt five

yeart thould not exceed 3,10,510 cu. m of RouSh Stone and 1,34,210 cu, m of

Rough Stone for second flve years. The annual peak production ir 72,OOO cu. m

of Rough Stone. The ultimate depth of mining i5 57m (l8m - AGL and 39m -
BGL).
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Based on the prerentation and documentt furni5hed by the Proiect proponent' SEAC

decided to necomrEnd the prcpotal with follo^rlng chanteJ ln ttt Seorn€try of

oPe6tlon:

B€nch Geometry & Excavatlon PrcSramme for Rrst Five lreaB

^3 
per AppEv€d |'{nlE Pl.n (Ern Fr',/E tu p€r Appbwd TOR Rsvk€d Eerdi Dlr.In€l.l' !ft6 JEAC

B6rdr HdStn \I/idh
tm)

Bh Hddn uridth DGprh
hl

B€rld' HeiStn U/l".llh D€plh (h)

XY

AB

I tu 3 I 164 ll3 2

123 105 7 ll8 93 5

2d w
AB

I t44 106 7 llt 129 r06 5

rY

AB

76 96 7 150 96 5

XY

AB

76 96 7 147 86 5

5s XY

AB

142 86 7 137 76 5

Total 3.84.881 m' 3,10,510 mr

Bench Caometry & Excsrrltlon Programne for Second Ftve yean

tu F Approv.d Mlilng Plan (N.rt Ft,. A, F AppE\red TOR Rarr.d E€ri6 P!r.m!t rI !fi€t
JEAC M€ttrE

E€ndr HelStrt uJtdth D€pth Helgln
(m)

wldrh DlBh S€ndr HdEtn
h)

u,/tdh D€pih

xY-

AB

66 76 7 v 127 66 5

2d fi-
AB

66 76 ? vIt 117 56 5

3d xY-

AB

vI 122 66 7 tx 107 46 5

xY-

AB

v t 112 56 7 x 97 36 5

xY-

AB

lx l02 46 7 XI 87 26 5

xI 77 l6 5

Total [vl'x Year, 2,O3,336 m3 1,34,21O m3

6rand Total (l-x

Year')

5,88,217 m3 4,44,?20 m3
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YEAR

R.ldr€d Y€arly ftoductlon (mr)
Annual P€lk ruudlon

Cap.dty (m)

tu F Apprcvd
MlnlnS Plan tuFr

Approv.d TOR
Retervc'

R€idr.d !r p€r JEAC
M€€tint

& per

Mlnlng
Plan

Rlvk€d EJ pet

'EAC 
Me€tin8

h
Routh

(m)
Routh

(m')
RouSh

(h')
RouSh Routh

(m')

I
Nit I

Nit 90405 54870 Nit
ll 90405 II 54470

II Il r06848 Nil 68370 Nil r05848 64370 Nil
l 51072 Nil 72oo0 Nit 51o72 720oO Nit

51072 Nit 63210 Nil 51072 6321O NiI

85484 Nit 52060 NiI 854A4 52060 Nit

5ub
Total
(lto V)

3.84,881 Nit 3.10.51o Nit 3.84.881 3.r0.5to Nil

l. REVI'ED PRODUCTION DEIAIIJ - Flrit Flve YeaE

2. REVISED PRODUCTION DETAIIJ - Second Ftue years

YEAR

Revird Yearly Production (mr)
Annual Peak Production

Capacity (m!)

A, per Approved Mining
Plan

Approved TOR

Revired ar per SEAC

M€eting
Mining

Plan

Revired ar per
SEAC Meeting

B€ndr
RouSh
Stone
(mr)

Gravel
(m!)

Rough
Stone
(mr)

G.avel
(m')

Ben.h Rough
Stone
(mr)

Gravel
(-')

Rougtt
Stone
(m')

Routh
Jtone
(mr)

6ravel
(m')

35112 Nit vll 419t0 Nit 35112 419t0 Nil
VII 35112 NiI vl 32760 Nil 35r2 32760 Nit
VIII 56364 Nil tx 24610 Nit 5536/ 24610 Nit
tx vlI 43904 Nil x 17460 Nit 43904 17460 Nil

x
tx 32A44

Nit
xt I t3t0

NiI 32844 17,470 NilxI 5150

5ub

Total

(Vl to

203336 NiI r,34,2t0 Nit 2,O3.336 1.34.2t0 Nit
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-p,oporal 

irfor.iningof Rough StoneJh" ralient featuret of the propotal are at

ihiru.A.Venkatachalam

5/o, Arthanari,

D.No.1n65, PeriYateera8aPadi'

Salem District

Name of the Owner/Firm

Type of quarryinS

327A(Pan-2)S.F No. of the quarry Jite

ChennapalliVillage in which tituated

,hoolagiriTaluk in which situated

Dinrict in which situated

2.45.0 HaExtent of quarry (in ha.)

12'37'26.6964'N to

t2'37'19 .7 42B',N

78'o3'17 -2O26'E to
78'03'15.8615'E

Gtitra" C t-o.,situde of all cornert of the

Topo Sheet No.

Opencast Mechanised Mining
Type of mining

Leate Period Sranted

Life of the Project

4,44,720m! of RouSh ,tonerotu-r rr-uation (Orantity in m!)

Ezr.r (tgrn lcL + fs- gcl-)
L.,ltimate DePth of quarryinS

Depth of water table

CHAI
5EAC.
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i.: ':'.

'- ::-iJ

.:.41

i.li'l

2 Rough Stone

3

4

5

6 KrirhnaSiri

7

8

9 57-UO2

l0
10 yearl'll

12
l0 yeart

t3

14

15
85m 
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l6 Man Power requirement per day: l8 Not.

17 \J{/ater requirement:

10. DrinkinS &. domertic purpoiet

11. DuJt iupprerrion

12. 6reen Belt

2.0 KLD

I.O KLD

0.5 KLD

0.5 KLD

l8 Power requirement

f. Domeitic Purpore

g. lndurtrial Purpore

TNEB

4,76,756 Literr of HtD will be

utilized for the entire proiect life

I9 Precke area communication approved by

the Dinrict Collector. with date

Na. Ka.No.553,2022lKanimam,

Oated: O4.O5.2O22

20 Mining PIan approved by Deputy

Director, Department of Geology and

Mining with date

Rc.No.553l2022lMines. Dated:

28.06.2022

21 Deputy Director, Department of Geology

and Mining 500m cluster letter

Roc-No.5 53 t2O22/Miner, Dated:

28.06.2022

22 VAO certificate retarding 30Om radiut

cluiter

Left er datedt 22.08 -2022

23 Proiect Cort (excluding EMP cort) P.t. 2,34,9O,OOO/-

24 EMP con Capital Cort - Rr. 16,33,500

RecurrinS Con - fu. l3,ll,4O0
25 CER coit R5.5,OO,OO0

The propolal ir now placed in the 36oih SEAC meeting held on 0iO32023. Baled

on the prerentation and documentr furnijhed by the project proponent, SEAC decided

to recommend the proposal for the grant of Environmental Clearance for the ultimate

depth of mining up to 57m (l8m - AGL + 39m BGL) with the rertricted total
excavation ol 4,44,720 m3 of Rough rtone. The annual peak production,hall not
exceed 72,0OO mlof Rough rtone subject to the rtandard condition, aJ per the

EF&CC, inAnnexure I of thir minute5 &. normal conditionr rtipulated by M
addition to the following specific conditions: l
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2.

1.

3.

4.

The prior Environmental Clearance Sranted for thiJ mininS proiect thall be

valid for the project life includinS Production value at laid down in the mininS

plan approved and renewed by competent authority' from time to time'

rubjed to a maximum of thirty yeart' whichever it earlier MoEF&CC

Notification t.O, l8O7(E) dated 12.M.2022.

The PP thall inform the notice of opening of the quarry to the Director of

Minet Safety (DMS)/Chennai Region and 8et the necettary ttatutory permittion

under the MMR 1961 pertaininS to the mine working operationt in the

propored quarry from the DMS' Chennai before obtaining the CTO'

The mine manaSer and other ttatutory (ompetent perlont tuch as blatter (or)

mine mate rhall be appointed at per the provitions of Minet Act 1952 and

Metalliferout Mine5 ReSulationr' 196l before the obtaining the CTO from the

DEVTNPCB.

The proponent thall maintain the'53 (or) 62'type of fencing all around the

boundary of the proPoted workinS quarry with Satet for entry/exit before the

commencement of the operation aJ recommended in the DGMS Circular'

11/1g5g and ehall fumi5h the photoSrapht rhowinS the rame b€fore obtaininS

the cTo from TNPCB.

5. Further, the PP thall maintain the Sarland drain with proPer tize, Sradient and

Iength alonS the boundary ofthe Pit leaving behind the mandatory €fety zone

of 7.5 / 10 m at it it detiSned to take care of run'off water (tize, Sradient and

length) before obtaininS the CTO from TNPCB

6. The PP thall furnirh a Slope Stability Action Plan approved by the AD (Mine,

involvinS the bencher & haul road are properly detigned in tuch a manner the

working shall proceed in a tyttematic mannerfrom top to downwardt and tafe

method of removal of loor bouldert to the DEETrNPCB hfore obtaininS the

cro.
7. However, the PP Jhall carry out the tcientific ttudiej to attejt the Jlope stability

of the benchet above Sround/below Sround levels within 2 yeart from the

commencement of quarrying operation' by involving a rePuted Retearch and

A6demic lnttitution tuch at CSIR'Central Innitute of Mining & Fu

CHAIMEM
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MEMB

(CIMFR) / Dhanbad, NIRM, llT-Madrar, NIT-Dept of Mining Engg, Surathkal,

and Anna University Chennai-CE6 Campur, etc. A copy of ruch 5cientific nudy

report ihall be rubmitted to the 5E|AA, MoEF, TNPCB, AD/MineeDGM and

DMs, Chennai as a part of Environmental Compliance without any deviation.

8. The PP rhall carry out maximum of TWO round, of controlled blaJt per day,

reitricted to the maximum of 50 to 60 number of holer per round with

maintaining maximum charSe per delay in tuch a mannerthat the blan-induced

Sround vibration level (Peak Particle Velocity) mearured in the

houier/structurer located at a dirtance of 300 m shall not exceed 2.0 mn/s and

no fly rock shall travel beyond 20 m from the rite of blaning. The PP rhall ako

enrure that the blarting operation rhall be carried out once in 2 dayi to reduce

the environmental impactr effectively.

9. However, within Jlx rnonthj from the commencement of mining operationr,

the PP thall carry out the rcientific rtudier on'DeJign of Blast parameteru for

reducinS the impact of blan-induced ground/air vibrationr and fly rock caured

due to operation of the quarry by adopting appropriate controlled blasting

techniquet', by involvinS a reputed Reiearch and Academic lnrtitution ruch aJ

CSIR-Central lnnitute of Mining & Fuel Rerearch (CIMFR) / Dhanbad, NIRM,

llT-Madrar, NIT-Dept of Mining Engg, 5urathkal and Anna Univerrity - CEC

Camput. A copy of ruch rcientific study report shall be submitted to the ,EIAA,

MoEF, TNPCB, AD/MIner-DCM and DMS, Chennai a5 a part of Environmental

Compliance.

lO. The PP shall ure the iack hammer drill machine fitted with the durt extractor

for the drillinS op€rationJ ruch that the fugitive durt ir controlled effectively at

the rource,

II. No 'Deep-hole la.ge diameter drilling and blaning' i5 permitted in the

propoted quarry.

l2.The PP rhall enrure that the blarting operationr are carried out by the

blarter/Mine Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him in accordance with the

provirionr of MMR l95l and it shall not be carried out by the perronr other

than the above ttatutory personnel.
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13. The PP rhall enrure that the blaning operationr rhall be carried out during a

prescdbed time interval with a prior notice to the habitations situated around

the propored quarry after having poned the rentrier/guardj adequately to

confirm the non'exporure of public within the danger zone of 500 m from the

boundary of the quarry.

14. The PP shall meticulourly carry out the mitigation mealurej aJ lpelt out in the

revited EMP,

15. The Project Proponent shall enrure that the fundr earmarked for environmental

protection mearurer Jhould be kept in reparate account and rhould not be

diverted for other purpore. Year-wire expenditure Jhould be repo(ed to the

MoEF& CC Minirtry and itr lntegrated Regional Office (lRO) located in

Chennai.

16. The Project Proponeht rhall rend a copy of the clearance letter marked to

concerned Panchayat from whom any ruggertion/reprerentation has been

received while procerring the proporal.

17. A5 per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65,2017-lA.lll datedl

30.09.2020 and 2O.10.2020 the proponent rhall adhere EMP furnirhed.

18. Ar accepted by the Proiect proponent the CER con ir Rr. 5 lakhr and the

amount rhall be spent for the Panchayat Union Primary School,

Murukannapalli ar committed, before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

Agenda No: 36013
(File No:949112022)
hpposed Rough Stone & Gravel quarry L€aJe over an extent of 4,98.5 Ha at s.F.No,
719, 72O, 732nP), 7330) in Nadanthai Sodh Vlllage, AravEkurudrt Tatutq Xarur
Dirtrict, Tamil N6du by Tvl. New Flve Star Crurher - For ErNlronmental Clearance
(slMrN/Ml N/4OO92 4 nO22 datd 26.@.2022)

The proporal ii placed in thir 36oth SEAC meetinS held on 03.03.2023. The

details ofthe project furnished bythe proponent are given in the webrite (parivejh.nic.in).

SEAC noted the follouring:

l. The Proiect Proponent, Tvl. Na^, Fiv€ tt6r Crurher har applied for Environmental

Clearance for the Propored Rough Stone & Gravel quarry Lease over an extent of

aluk. Karur Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

MEMB CHAIRM
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i)

iD

2. The project/activity i, covered under Cate8ory "82" of ltem I (a) "Mining Projects-

of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. Earlier, EC wat accorded to the proPonent vide Lr.no.SElAA-

TN/F.No.4O4lll(a)/EC.No.3O892Ol5 dated.O2.O3-2o16 for the quantitv of

1,63,774 cu.m of rough ttone.

4. Now the proponent hal tubmitted an aPplication for Environmental Clearance

for a quantity of 1.31,721 cu.m of rough stone (@95o/o recovery), 13,335 cu'm

of Sravel and 6933 cu.m of rejectl.

Bared on the pretentation and details furnithed by the proiect proponent, the

Committee decided to @ll for the following detailt from the Proiect Proponent to

contider the Propotal for aPPraital:

The proiect proponent thall tubmit a certified compliance report for the EC

obtained earlier from the lRO. MoEF & CC. Chennai'

The PP thall revite the mininS quantity after incorporatinS the mandatory

minimum bench width in all the Jectiont of the quarry plan accordingly and

rubmit a Slope Stability Action Plan enturing the tafety meaturej for the

hiShwall bencher of l5 m in the exininS quarry'

The proponent thall furnith photographs of adequate fencinS' Sreen belt along

the periphery including replantation of exitting treet & Jafety dittance between

the adjacent quarriet & water bodiet nearby provided as per the apProved

mininS plan.

The proponent lhall also furnish detailt/Photographt of the Sarland draint

provided.

The PP rhall have a leparate account for EMP exPenditures a5 ttipulated in the

previous EC.

The PP thall inttall the tolar liShting in the neighbouring village'

The proponent thall fumith the regittered content lene''

iii)

iv)

v)

vi)

vii)

^/^
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Agenda No: 36G14
(Flle No: 9498,2022)
Propored Rough Stone & Grsvel qulrry L€aJe over an edent of 2.gl.O Ha !t S.F.No.
254nL 254n5,2548A,25488 &25414 1 in ALhilandapuEm V lage, f€),athar TEtuk
Thoothukudl Dtrtrld. TEm[ Nadu by Thlru.KMurugeran _ For Envlroimemil Clearance
(srvrN/MrN/4OO5O6l2 O22 dff.€d os,to.2o22)
The proporal k praced in thir 36o'|h sEAc meeting herd on 03.03.2023. The detairr of the
proiect furnirhed by the proponent are given in the website (pariverh.nic.in).

SEAC noted th€ follo\,eing:

l. The Proiect proponent, Thlru.KMurugeran has applied for Environmenfal
Clearance for the propored Rough Stone & Gravel quarry Lease over an extent of
2.81.0 Ha ar t.F.No. 254/2A, 254/28, 254/3A, 254/38 & 2s4/4A1 in
Akhilandapuram Village, Kayathar Taluk, Thoothukudi Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ij covered under Category ,,82., of ltem l(a) .,Mining projectr.
of the Schedule to the EtA Notilication. 2006.

3. The ralient featurer of the project are aJ followJ:

,r"ffi"

Name of the Owner/Firm Thiru.KMurugeJan,
J/o.Karupparamy,
No.3/4, Block-1.
Sannadhupthukudi, Kayathar Taluk.
Thoothukudi Dinrict - 622352.Type of quarryin[ lSavuduTEough

Stone/ta ndlcranite)
Rough Stone & Gravet euafr

5.f No. Of the quarry site 2s4/2A, 254n8, 254.Rir54/38 &

Villageinwhichrituated- Akhilandapuram
Taluk in whiih situated

Dinrict in whichlituated Thoothukudi
Extent of quarry (inftJ- 2.81.0 Ha

Latitude & Longtua" of-tt .o.r,"r, of
the quarry tite

O8'58'08.45,N to 08.58'rrJ6"N
77"47' 37.9OE to 7 2"47,45.23,E

Topo Sheet N-
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l0 Type of mininS Opencast Semi-Mechanized Mining

II Ertimated Life of the Proiect l0 yeart

12 Leate Period granted 5 yeart / Freth Quarry

r3 Total Excavation for the period of 5

yearr (Quantity in m,)

3.82,080mr of Rough rtone.

1,02.960mr of weathered rock &

69,216m'of top toil & gravel

14 Ultimate Depth of quarryinS 48m from ground level

I5 Depth of water table 6om from ground level

I6 Man Power requirement per day: l6 Nor,

17 Water requirement:

l. Drinking & domettic purpotet

2. Durt rupprerrion rprinklinS

3. Green Belt

4.O KLD

I.O KLD

I.5 KLD

I.5 KLD

r8 Power requirement No electricity required.

l9 PreciJe area communication approved

by the Dirtrict Collector with date

Na.Ka.G.M.l,/903,/2021,

dated:ls.o7.2022.

20 Mining Plan approved by the Arrirtant

Geologiit/ Airistant Director (i/c).

Dept. of GeoloSy and Minin8 with

date

Roc.No.G.M.l,/903/2021,

datedt2B.o7 .2022 .

21 500m clutter letter irrued by the

Arrirtant GeoloSin/ A5rirtant Director

(i ), Dept. of GeoloSy and Mining

with date

R oc.No.G.M.1/903/2021,

dated:28.O7.2022.

22 VAO certificate reSarding habitation5

in 3O0m radius

25.07.2022

23 Project Cort (excludinS EMP) P.t.1 ,2A,55,225/-

24 EMP cort Capital cort: Rr.22.21 Lakht

RecurrinS cost: Rs.19.88 lakht

(r
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Based on the prerentation and documentr furnirhed by the proiect proponent, after

detailed deliberationr, SEAC dedded to re<ommend the proporsl for the grant of

ErMronmental Clearance for the 3,82,O8Om, of Roqh none, I,02,96ff of vreatheEd

rock & 69,216m! of top soll &, gavel for an ultlmate depth of 48m from ground level

with annual p€ak productlon of not exceeding 77,88Om' of roqh JtorE, rubject to the

ttandard conditioni aJ per the Annexure-l of thir minuter &. normal conditionl

rtipulated by MOEF&CC, in addition to the followinS rpecific conditionr:

l. The prior Envlronmental Clesrance Sr6nted for thlJ mining prored Jhall be valld

for the prored life lnduding produdion value rJ lald do^rn ln the mlning plsn

approved and reneured bV competent suthority, fiom tlrre to tirne, rubiect to a

maxlmum of thirty lrcan, whldEver ie errller vlde MoEF&CC Notlflcation J.O.

taoTE) &td 12.u.2u22.

2. The PP shall inform the notice of opening of the quarry to the Director of Miner

Safety (DMs)/Chennai Region and 8et the necerrary statutory permiJJion under

the MMR 1961 before obtaininS the CTO.

3. The mine manaSer and other rtatutory competent pe onr ruch ar blarter (or)

mine mate thall be appointed ar per the provirionJ of Miner Act 1952 and

Metalliferout Minet Regulationt, 196l before the obtaininS the CTO from the

DEE,/TNPCE.

4. The proponent ihall maintain the '53 (or) G2' type ot fencing all around the

boundary of the propoJed working quarry with gates fo. entry/exit before the

commencement of the operation a5 recommended in the DGMS Circular, lll1959

and rhall furniJh the photoSraphr rhowing the 
'ame 

before obtaining the CTO

from TNPCB.

5. Funher, the PP thall maintain the Sarland drain with proper rize, gradient and

length along the boundary of the pit leavinS behind the mandatory rafety zone

ol 7,5 / 10 m ar it it designed to take care of run-off water (rize, gradient and

length) before obtaining the CTO from TNPCB.

6. The PP thall enjure that the bencher & haul road are properly deJigned and

formed in accordance with the provijionJ of MMR 1991.

MEMB
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7. No'Deep-hole larSe diameter drilling and bla(in8'ir permitted in the propoted

quarry.

8. The PP rhall ure the iack hammer drill machine fitted with the dutt extractor for

the drilling operationt tuch that the fuSitive dutt i5 controlled effectively at the

tource.

9. The PP rhall enrure that the blafin8 operationi are carried out by the blaner/Mine

Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him in accordance with the provitiont of MMR

196l and it rhall not be carried out by the pertont other than the above ttatutory

perJonnel.

lO.The PP Jhall enrure that the blarting operations shall be carried out during a

prercribed time interval with a prior notice to the habitationr rituated around the

proposed quarry after havinS poned the rentriet/Euardt adequately to confirm

the non-exporure of public within the danger zone of 5OO m from the boundary

of the quarry.

ll. Since a wind mill Jituated at a diitance of 590 m from the leate boundary, within

rix monthr from the commencement of mininS operationr, the PP shall carry out

the rcientific rtudier in coordination with the other quarry owners located in the

clurter domain on 'DeriSn of Suitable blast parameterr for reducinS the impact of

blart-induced ground/air vibrationr and fly rock caured due to operation of the

quarrier by adoptinS appropriate controlled blaning techniquej', by involvinS any

of the reputed Rerearch and Academic lnstitution ruch aJ CSIR-Central lnrtitute of

Mining and Fuel Research / Dhanbad, NIRM, llT-Madrat, NIT-Dept of MininS

Engg, Surathkal, and Anna Univerrity Chennai-CEc Campur, etc Jhall be carried

out before the commencement of minin8 operationr. A copy of tuch tcientific

rtudy report rhall be iubmitted to the SEIAA, MoEF, TNPCB, and DMS, Chennai

ar a part of Environmental Compliance.

'12. The PP rhall meticuloudy carry out the mitigation mearurer ar rpelt out in the

rEvised EMP.

13. The Proiect Proponent Jhall enrure that the fundr earmarked for environmental

prote<tion mearurer rhould be kept in reparate account and 5hould not be
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diverted for other purpore. year-wire expenditure ,hould be repo(ed to the
MoEF& CC Mininry and itr lntegrated Regional Office (lRO) located in Chennai.

l4.The Proiect Proponent rhall rend a.opy of the clearance letter marked to
con(erned Panchayat from whom any ruggertion/reprerentation ha, been

received while proceJJing the proporal.

15.The PP rhall carry out the rcientifi. studie, to arrerr the ,lope nability of the
bencher and quarry wall when the depth of the quarry touches 3O m (or) after
the completion of 3 yearr ofoperation whichever ij earlier, by involving a reputed

Rerearch and Academic lnrtitution ruch aJ NIRM, IlTr, NIT-D€pt of Mining Eng8, .

Surathkal, Anna Univerrity Chennai-CE6 Campur, and any CSIR Laboratorie, etc.

A copy of ruch scientific (udy report 5hall be rubmitted to the SEIAA, MoEF.

TNPCB, AD,/Mines-DGM and DMS, Chennai ar a part of Environmental

Compliance without any deviation.

15. Since the water body i9 rituated at a dirtance of 3OO m from the leare boundary,

the PP rhall carry out the comprehenrive hydrogeological ,tudie, once in two
yearr from the commencement of the quarrying operationr, to arre$ the quality

& quantity of the ground water due to impactr of quarrying operation by
involvinS any of the reputed Research and Academic lnrtitution such as CSIR-

Central lnrtitute of Mining and Fuel Research / Dhanbad, NIRM, llT_Madras, NIT_

Dept of MininS Engg, Surathkal, Anna University Chennai-Dept of Geology, CE6

Campur, and Univerrity of Madral -Dept of Applied CJeology, Chennai etc jhall

be carried out before the commencement of mining operationJ. A copy of,uch
rcientific rtudy report rhall be Jubmitted to the SEIAA, MoEF, TNPCB, and DMS.

Chennai ar a part of Environmental Compliance.

17.At per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65ZOt7-tA. I dated:

30.O9-2O2O and 20.10.2020 the proponent rhall adhere EMp furnished.

17. Ar accepted by the Proiect proponent the CER con is Rr. 5 hkhJ and the amounr
Jhall be rpent for the Government High gchool, Kariralkulam for the activitie! a,

committed. before obtaining CTO from TNpCB.
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Agenda Noi 36G15
(Flle No:9446f2O22)
Propojed Routh Stone quarry lease orrer an extent of 0.84.0 Ha at SF.No,4l4 of
Appipalayam Vlllate, Manmangalam Taluk, f€rur Dittrict, Tamll Nadu by Thlru.

N.Revanth - For Erwlronmental clearance. (5lA/TNA4lN2895l5/2o22
&t€dtzo.OA.2022)
The proporal war placed in 36OhMeetinS of ,EAC held on 03.03.2023. The details of

the project furnirhed by the proponent are available in the webtite

(www.pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follouring:

l. The Project Proponent, Thiru. N.Revanth has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the propored Rough rtone quarry leare over an extent of 0.84.0 Ha

at 5F.No. 414 of Appipalayam Village, ManmanSalam Taluk, Karur Dittrict, Tamil

Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ii covered under Category "B2- of ltem l(a) "Mining Proiectt"

of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. Ar perthe mining plan the lease period ir 5 years. The mining plan it forthe period

of five yearr & the production rhould not exceed 23,549mr of Rough Stone &

45mr of Toprcil with an ultimate depth of mining is lom B6L. The annual peak

production ar per mininS plan ir 4950mrof rouSh none (4h& 5'hyear) & 45m'of

Toproil (l'year).

u

Name of the Owner /
Firm

Thiru. N.Revanth.
S/o. (Late) Natrayan,
No. 5ll4, Pothiyampalayam,

Sukkaliyur Port,

ManmanSalam Taluk,
Karur Dirtrict
RouSh ttoneType of quarrying

S.F No. of the quarry rite

Village in which rituated Appipalayam

Taluk in which tituated ManmanSalam

Dirtrict in which Jituated

Quarry (in ha.)
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8. Lease Period granted 5 YeaB / Exirting Quarry
9. Type of Mining upen cast Semi Mechanized Mining
to. Production (Quantity in

mr)
Ar per the mining plan the leaJe period il 5 year.
The mining plan k for the period of five year, &
the production ,hould not exceed 23.549m! of
Rough Jtone & 45m3 of Toproil with an ultimate
depth of mining is lOm BGL. The annual peak
production aJ per mining plan i, 495omr of routh
none (4s & 5s year) & 45m] of Toproil (1, year).

'll. Latitude & Longitude of
all corneB of the quarry
rite

IU'55'13.31'N to I0.55'16.78"N
7A"2'5 .83"E to 7 8"2'9 .22.E

12. Topo rheet No. 5A i/O1
13. Man po-er requirermnt-

per day:
r+ tmployees

14. I Precke Area

I Communication approved

I 
by the Arrinanr Director

] of Geology and MininS
I with datp

t<c.No.) t 5/Minet/2021 , Oated 25.O7 .2022

t5. Mining plan approved by
the Deputy Director of
Geology and Minihg with
date

K<.No.5t 3/Minetn02l, Dated 05.08.2022

Rc.No.5z:/Mine/2021. Dared O&082O2216. AD miner 5OOm cluster
Ietter by the Deputy
Director of Geology and
Minint with date
Water requirement:-

l. Drinkin8 Water &
domertic purporet
(in KLD)

2. Duit Supprerrion
3. Green Belt

r.7 KtD
0.7 KLD

O.5KLD

0.5 KLD

TNEB

18839 Literr of HJD wi be utilized for 5vear(

18. Power requirement:
a. DomeJtic purpoJe
b. Machinery works

I9. Depth of Mining IUM UGL
20. Depth of Water tabte )om in Jummer seaton _ zlom in rainy.{e*ron

A'S
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21. Whether any habitation
within 3OOm dirtance

No

22. Proiect Cort (includinS

EMP con)
Rr.1.12,85,171,/-

23. EMP cost Rr.91.80 Lakht
24. CER coit Ri.5 Lakhs

25. VAO letter dated 02.o8.2022
Bared on the prerentation and documents furnished by the project proponent, SEAC

decided to rccommend the propoJal for the grEnt of Environmental Clearance for total

excavatlon quanttty of 23,549m3 of Rough Stone and 45mi of Topsoll not exce€dlng

the annual peak produdion of 4950m, of rough itone (4s & 5s year) & 45rn: of Toproll

wlth malntalnlng an ultimate pit depth of lom BGL rubiect to the rtandard condition,

ar per the Annqure I of thir minuter &. normal conditionJ Jtipulated by MOEF

&CC, in addition to the following rpecific conditionr:

l. The prior Environmental Clearance granted for thir mining proiect rhall be valid

for the project life including production value ar laid down in the mining plan

approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time, lubject to

a maximum of thirty yearr. whichever ir earlier vide MoEF&CC Notiffcatlon

S.O. 1AOT (E) dated, 12.U.2O22.

2. The mine manager and other rtatutory competent perronr such as blaner (or)

mine mate shall be appointed before the commencement of mining operation

ar per the provirionr of Mines Act 1952 and Metalliferrouj Mines Regulationr,

196r.

3. The PP rhall inform the 'Noti(e of Opening of the quarry to the Director of
Mines tafety/Chennai Region before obtaining the CTO.

4. The proponent Jhall conrtruct the '53 (or) G2' type of fencing all around the

boundary of the proposed working quarry with gateJ for entry/exit before the

commencement of the operation ar recommended in the D6MS Cirojlar,

11/1959 and rhall furnirh the photographr/map ,howing the same before

obtaining the CTO from TNPCB.

5. The PP ,hall carry out the tree plantation to act a5

level and durt pollution along the boundary of the contidering

a barrier to reduce noise

,er$fffff(o"
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the wind direction, thall innall fencinS and Garland drain before obtaininS the

CTO from the TNPCB.

6. Further. the PP shall conttruct the Sarland drain with Proper tize. Sradient and

lenSth along the boundary ofthe pit leaving behind the mandatory tafety zone

of 7.5 m at it k detiSned to take care of run-off water Gize. Sradient and

length).

7. No 'Deep-hole large diameter drillinS and blaninS' it permitted in the

ProPoted quarriet.

8, The PP thall carry out maximum of two rounds of controlled blatt only Per

day, rettricted to the maximum oI 50 to 60 number of holes per round with

maintaininS maximum charge Per delay in tu(h a manner that the blan-induced

Sround vibration level (Peak Particle Velocity) measured in the

houtet/ttructurer located at a dittance of 3OO m thall not exceed 2 0 mm/' and

no fly rock thall travel beyond IO m from the tite of blaninS' The PP thall also

enrure that the blattinS oPeration thall be carried out once in 2 dayt to reduce

the environmental impact, effectively.

9. The PP thall ule the jack hammer drill machine fitted with the dutt extractor

for the drillinS operationt tuch that the fuSitive dutt it controlled effectively at

the rource.

lo.The PP thall enrure that the blaninS oPeration, are carried out by the

blaster/Mine Mate/Mine Foreman emPloyed by him only at Per the provitionr

of MMR 196l and it thall not be carried out by the Pertont other than the

above ttatutory Pertonnel.

ll. The PP thall enture that the blattinS operationt Jhall be carried out durinS a

pretcribed time interval with a Prior notice to the other habitationt tituated

within 3OO m from the Propoted quarry after havinS potted the tentriet/Suards

adequately to confirm the non-expoture of public within the danSer zone

12. The PP thall enJure that all the ttatutory comPetent Peruont and non-statutory

workmen have underSone the'Refrether' training etpecially on 'Occupational

Health HazardJ attociated with quarryinS' under Mines Voca

Rulet 1961 in Group Vocational Training Centre' Trichy'

CH10



13. The PP shall meticulourly carry out the mitigation measurer ar Jpelt out in the

revijed EMP.

14. The Project Proponent rhall enJure that the funds earmarked for environmental

protection mearurer rhould be kept in reparate account and thould not be

diverted for other purpore. Year-wise expenditure rhould be reported to the

MoEF& CC Minirtry and its lntegrated Regional Office (lRO) located in

Chennai.

ls.The Proiect Proponent rhall rend a copy of the clearance letter marked to

concerned Panchayat from whom any ruggeJtiovreprerentation ha5 been

received while procerring the proposal.

16. At per the MoEF& CC Offi(e Memorandum F.No. 22-6512017-lA.lll dated:

30.09.2020 and 20.10.2020 the proponent rhall adhere EMP furnirhed.

17. Ar accepted by the Proiect proponent the CER con ir Rr.5,OO,OOO lakhj and the

amount rhall be rpent for the Panchayat Union Middle School, Sukkaliyur

Village ar committed, before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

Agenda No: 360-15
(File Nq 9485t2O22)
Proposed Ordinary Earth qu8rry leare area over an extent of 3.41.0Ha at S.F.No.885
& 886 of Mandapam Vlllage, Ramanathapuram Taluh Ramanathapuram Dlrtrlct,Tamil
Nadu by Thiru. KAbdul Rahman Marakayar- For Environmental Clearance.
(SIA/TN/M|N/4OOO81 t2O22, dated: 26.O9.2022),
The proposal was placed in 35oih Meeting of SEAC held on 03.03.2023. The detaitr of
the proiect furniJhed by the proponent are available in the webjite

(www.parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Project Proponent, Thiru. K .Abdul Rahman Marakayar has applied for

Environmental Clearance for the proposed Ordinary Earth quarry leare over an

extent of 3.41.0 Ha at s.F.No. 885 & 895 at Mandapam Village,

Ramanathapuram Taluk, Ramanathapuram Di(rict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity is covered under Category "B2" of ltem l(a) ,,Mining

Projectr" of the tchedule to the EIA Notification,2OO5.
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Bared on the pretentation and documentt furniJhed by the project proPonent' the

committee noted that the loil tett retult indicated more than TOqo of sand content'

Hence SEAC dedded not to Ecommend the plored boJed on the orden of the

Hon'ble Mldural Bench of Madral HiSh Court, dlted' 12'02'2021 and the

Commijrloner, Dept of C€ology and MlnlnS vide I'r' No' 724OIMM6/2O19' dated'

30.07.2021.

Agenda No: 36O17
(File No: 95132022)
iroposed ned Earth c PebbleJ quarry l€ase over an extent of l'34'0 Ha at sF'NoJ'57/5'

57i6, 5nN, s7t7B,s7&, szne,., 57AaB, 57ns, 57no, sTnv\ 57ntB' 57n2'

5n 3A of MepPullyur vlllate' UlundurFt Taluh lGllakuruchl DiJtrld' Tamll Nadu bv

Thiru,N.RaEE!€rfiy - For Erwlmnmental Clearance'

(51&TN/MlN/03/to92 O22dde4t17.1O.2O22l

The propolal was placed in 35oth MeetinS of SEAC held on 03 03'2023' The detailt of

the proiect furnithed by the proponent are available in the website

(www.parivelh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follourint:

1. The Proiect Proponent' Thiru'N Ramasamy hat applied for Environmental

Clearance for the proPoted Red Earth & Pebblet quarry leate over an extent of

l.34.oHa at sF.No5. 5715' 57/6,57/7A2, 57/78'57/a' 57r',aA.' s7fiaB' 57A9'

57 f2O, 57 nlA. 57 /218, 57 /22, 57 n3A ot Meppuliyur Village' Ulundurpet Taluk'

Kallakuruchi Dinrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/adivity it covered under cate8ory "82' of ltem l(a) "MininS Proje<ts"

of the schedule to the EIA Notification' 2006'

3. At per the mining plan the Iease period i5 2 yeart' The mining plan i5 for the period

of two yeart &the production Jhould not exceed 9oO2mr of Red Earth & 9002m3

of Pebbler with an ultimate depth of minin8 i' 2m BGL The annual peak

production at per mininS Plan i5 4&7'5m'of Red Earth (lnyear) & 4647 '5m1 ol

Pebbles (ldYear).



S/o. Mr. Nateran.

Meppuliyur VillaSe, Ulundurpet Taluk,

Kallakurichi Dinrict.

Tamilnadu - 606 l07.

2. Type of quarrying Red Eanh & Pebbler

3. 5.F No. of the quarry rite 57/5, 57/6, 57/7A2, 57 nB,s7 /A, 57 /18A.

57n88, 57n9,57no.57nlA. 57 nlB.
s7/22, s7n3A

4. VillaSe in which rituated Meppuliyur

5. Taluk in which tituated Ulundurpet

6. Dirtrict in which rituated Kallakurichi

7. Extent of Quarry (in ha.) 1.34.0 Ha

8. Leare Period granted 2 Years

q Type of Mining Open cart semi Mechanized MininS

r0. Production (Quantity in mr) Ar per the mining plan the leaJe period i,

2 yeari. The mining plan ir for the period

of two yearr & the production should not

exceed 9OO2mi of Red Earth & 9OO2m! of

Pebbler with an ultimate depth of mining

ir 2m BGL. The annual peak production at

per mining plan ir 4647.5m3 of Red Eanh

(lr yeat) &.4647 -5 m3 of Pebbler (li year).

Latitude &, Longitude of all cornert

of the quarry rite

11"39'26.67'N to 11"39'32.35'N

79"18'36.09"8 to 79't8,4O.56"E

12. Topo sheet No. 5A M/6

13. Man power requirement per day: 6 Employeel

14. Precite Area Communication

approved by the Arsirtant Director

of Geolo8y and MininS with date

Roc.No. 8/6 & M/212l2021 dated

27.O7.2022

ME
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15. MininS plan apProved bY the

A$i(ant Director(i/c) of Geology

and MininS with date

Roc.No. B/G & M,/21212021 dated

02.o9.2022

16. AD mines 5OOm cluner letter bY

the Arrirtant Director(i/c) of

Ceology and Mining with date

Roc.No. B/G & M/2l2f2o2l dated

o2.o9.2022

1.5 KtD

0.3 KLD

O.7KLD

0.5 KLD

17. Water requirement:

l. DrinkinS Water & domestic

purPoter (in KLD)

2. Dutt Suppretsion

3. Green Belt

18. Power requirement:

a. Domettic Purpote

b. Machinery workt

TNEB

48OO Liters of Dietel will be utilized

19.

20.

21-

Ultimate DePth of Mining ZM U(JL

Depth of Water table 40- in S,.r.me, s"ason - 3Om in RainY

tealon

Whether any habitation within

3O0m dittance

No

22. lroPa Cott 1i*tudinS EMP cott) Rs.8,80,000/'

Rr.40.97 Lakht21.

24.

25.

EMP con

CER cort tu.2 Lakht

VAO letter dated 07.09.2022

Proiect ProPonent 
'EAC

decided to recommend the proPoral for the Srant of Envlronmental ClearEnce for total

ex@vation quantity of 9@2rP of Red Earth & 9OO2m' of Pebbler not Exce€dlng the

annual peak prcdudion of 44P.5m' of REd Earth 0' AEar) & 4647'5 mt of Pebbler

0i year) wlth maintaining an ultlmcte pit depth of 2m BGL nrb'€d to the standard

conditiont at Per the Annqure I of thit minules & normal conditiont JtiPulated by

MOEF &CC, in addition to the following tpecific conditionl:

,,,RGOO'
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2.

L The prior Environmental Clearance granted for thir mining proiect rhall be valid
for the project life includinS production value ar laid down in the mining plan
approved and renewed by competent authorlty, from time to time, jubject to
a maximum of thirty yearr, whichever ir earlier, vide MoEF&CC Notification
S.O, l8O7(E) dated l2-O4.2O22-

The mine manager and other rtatutory competent perJonr Jhall be appointed
tefore the commencement of mining operation ar per the provirionr of Minej
Act 1952.

The PP shall ensure that all the rtatutory competent perrons and non-rtatutory
workmen are undergone the 'Refrerher' training under Miner Vocational
Training Ruler l95l in Group Vocational Training Centre, Trichy.

The Project Proponent 5hall develop the Green belt activitiej (tree plantationj
of two to three row') in the rafety zone a, rtipulated in the Mining plan around
the periphery of the propored quarry leare before obtaining the CTO from the
TNPCB.

The Proiect Proponent rhall not carry out blasting operationr.

The Project Proponent rhall (arry out the tree plantation to act ar a barrier to
reduce noire level and durt pollution along the boundary of the quarrying jite
contidering the wind direction before obtaining the CTO from the TNpCB.

The PP rhall enrure that the transport vehicler ured in the quarry are adequately
covered with tarpaulin before it ii allowed to enter into the adiacent village
panchayat road.

The operation of the quarry rhould not affect the agricultural activitier & water
bodier near the project rite and a 50m Jafety dijtance from water body rhould
be maintained without carrying any activity. The proponent shall take
appropriate meaiurer for "Silt Management" and prepare a SOp for periodical
de-riltation indicating the porrible Jilt content and rize in caJe ofany ag.icultural
land exirtJ around the quarry.

The Proiect Proponent Jhall allo innall necegrary durt and noire extra<tion
ryrtem around mineral handling area with proper encloJurer before obtaining
the CTO from TNPCB.

4.

7.

3.

9.

lO. Since the quarry i5 lo@ted in the clurter, the project proponent ,hall enjure strict
compliance of the provkionr given under the MineJ Ruler, 1955 for the health
and welfare ofthe perronr employed therein.

6.
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11. The Proiect Proponent shall enture that the fundt earmarked for environmental

protection measuret should be kept in teparate account and thould not be

diverted for other purpote. Year-wise expenditure thould be reported to the

MoEF & CC Mininry and itt lntegrated ReSional Office (lRO) located in

Chennai.

I2.The Proiect ProPonent thall tend a copy of the clearance letter marked to

concerned Panchayat from whom any tuSSestion/repreFntation hat been

received while procetting the propotal'

13. At per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F'No' 22-6512017-lA lll dated:

30.09.2020 and 2O.lO.2O2O the Proponent Jhall adhere EMP furnished'

I4. At accePted by the Project proponent the CER con it fu'2'0O'OO0 lakhs and the

amount shall be tPent forthe Government HiSher Secondary School' tenkurichi

Village at committed' before obtaininS CTO from TNPCB'

Agend8 No: 36G18
(File No: 9,6512022)
ir"p"*a -tgh *one & gravel Quarry over an extent of 4'74'0 Ha. SF'No' l4(P)'

zs;s(p), truiGnaura nai tt vinage, Radhapuram Talulq ThlrurElwlll Distdct'Ttmil

Nadu by Thtru s venkateran - Environmental Clearance (SltVTN/1vtlNt29o4o9l2o22' dtt

25.8.20221
The proposal was placed in thit 360'h meeting of SEAC held on 03'03'2o23 The detailt

of the pro.iect fumithed by the proponent are Siven in the webtite (PariveJh'nic in)'

The 
'EAC 

noted the followlnS:

1. The pro.iect proponent, Thlru 5 Venkatetan has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the Propoted rouSh ttone & gravel Quarry over an extent of

4.74.0 Ha JF.No. l4(p)' 28128(p), lrukkandurai Part ll Village' Radhapuram

Tah.rk. Thirunelvelli Dinrict, Tamil Nadu'

?'. The proiect/activity iJ covered under cate8ory "B2- of ltem I (a) "Mining

of Minerals Proiectt- of the tchedule to the EIA Notification' 2006'

3, The lease period it for 10 yeart and mininS plan it for the Period of 5 Year &

production thould not exceed 630329mr of rough ttone' 77830m3 of 6ravel and

223458 m3 of weathered rock . The Annual peak Production l35O27m' of rouSh

rtbne. 77830m3 ofGraveland 223458 m3 ofweathered rock' The ultimate dePth

ir38 m BCL.
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Baied on the prerentation and documentr furni5hed by the project proponent, SEAC

decided to call for the following additional detailr.

l. Enumerate the detailr of various typer of rtructurer located in IOOm. 2OOm &

3OOm f.om the project rite.

2. From the KML fi1e5, it is reen that there are l1 windmilli located within 7OO m

rurrounding the leaJe boundary of the proiect Jite and it har been observed

that there ii no information about the prerence of wind milk in the precire area

communication letter. The PP rhall rubmit the commentr on'Exirtence of ll
windmills functioning within 500 m from the leare boundary before the

commencement of quarrying operationr' ar per the provirionr of Tamil Nadu

Minor Mineral Concelrion Rules 1969, obtained from the AD. Miner &

Geology after the field inipection.

On the receipt of the rame further deliberation will be done.

Agenda No: 36G19
(Flle No: 95142022)
Propored rough rtone & gravel Quarry over an extent of 1.47.50 Ha SF.No. 25424
254n8, 254/3L 25488 &. 254l,l,At PuJyamkutam V tsSe. Vtruthiunagor Taluk
Vlruthunagar DJtrld, Tamil Nadu by Thiru p Soundar Rajan- Envlronrnental Clearance
(tl&m,,lA f N29l0l82022, dtt 09.@.2022)

The proporal war placed in thir 360,hmeetinE of tEAC held on 03.03.2023. The details

of the project furnirhed by the proponent are given in the webrite (pariveJh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followhu:

1, The project proponent, Thlru P Soundar Rajan har applied for

Environmental Clearance for the Proposed rough rtone & gravel euarry
over an extent of 1.47.5O Ha SF.No. 254l2A, ZS4/2R' 254/3A. 254/38 &.

254/4 A1 P u;iyamkulam Village, Viruthiunagar Taluk, ViruthunaSar District,

Tamil Nadu.

2, The proiect/activity ir covered under category ,,82" of ltem I (a) ,.Mining

of Minerak Proiecti- of the rchedule to the EIA Notification,2006.

l. The lease p€riod ir for lO yearr and mining plan iJ for the period of IO year &
production rhould not exceed 1344}6.25mi of rough none, 31998.75m3 of

'e"fuifftr*"5EAC -TN
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6ravel and 21332.5 m3 of top toil . The Annual Peak production 49987 5m3 of

rough stone, 7245rn3 ol G@rel and 4830 m3 of top soil ' The ultimate depth ir

30 m BGL.

I Name of the Owner/Firm Thiru. P. Soundar Raian

5/o. Petchimuthu,

4/451. Puliyankulam'

Soolakarai Medu.

Viruthunagar Town & Taluk'

Virudhunagar - 625 129.

2. Type of quarrying (Savudu/Rough

Stone/sand/Granite)

RouSh stone and Gravel

3. SJ No. of the quarry tite with area

break-up

309/2A(P)

4. VillaSe in which situated Puliyankulam

5. ialuk in which tituated Virudhunagar

5.

-Drstrict 

in which situated VirudhunaSar

7. Extent of quarry (in ha.) 1.47.50 Ha

Leare Period Sranted l0 Yeart

9. Life of the Proiect
'10 yea.s

10. Type of mininS Ope*u* S"mi Mechanized MininS

The leate period is for lO Vearr and 
]

mining plan it for the period of I0 Year 
J

& production should not exceed 
I

1344O6-25n! of rough ttone.

31gg8.75m3 of Gravel and 2t332'5 m3
I

] of top loil . The Annual Peak Produclion

I vzv.s^' of rough ttone. 7245m3 of

I cravet and +830 m3 of toP toil '

ll P.oduaion (Quantity in mr)

bg3Le+3"N to og"lt'+9.9't'l
77" 55' 3A.O"E to 7 7" 55' 36.3' E

12. Latitude & Longitude of all cornert ol

the quarry tite
3Om
58<,n4

13. Ultimate depth of the quarry

'14. Topo Sheet No.
l1 NosMan Power requirement Per day:

,*,rfuoo,,,
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15. PreciJe area communication approved
by Atrinant Director, Department of
Geolo8y and Mining with date

Na.Ka.En: KVl,/3 5 6/202 2-Ka nima m.

daledt3o.O5.2022

17. MininS Plan approved by Arrinant
Director, Department of ceoloSy and
Mining with date

Roc.No: Kvl/356,2022, dated:
20.06.2022

18. 'Dgater requirement:
4. Drinking water & domertic

purpoter (in KLD)

5. Dutt supprerrion (in KLD)

5. 6reen Belt (in KLD)

2.5 KtD
0.5 KLD

I.O KLD

I.O KLD

19. Power requirement
h. Domertic PurpoJe TNEB

20. Depth of quarryinS 30m bgl
21. Depth of water table 40m-50m bBI

22. Whether any habitation within 3OOm

dirtance
No

23. Proiect Cort (including EMP cost) R!. 65,09,080.85/-
24. EMP cort Capital Con - Rr. 16.55 lakhs/

RecurrinS Cort - Rr. 12.82 lakhr per

annum
25. CER cort R,.5,OO,0OO/-
26. A5iijtant Director, miner 5OOm (lurter

letter
Roc.No: KVI/355l2O22, dated;
20.06.2022

27. VAO certificate regarding 3O0m radiur
clurter

Letter dated 06.06.2022

BaJed on the prerentation and documentJ furniJhed by the proiect p.oponent, SEAC

decided to recommend the pDporal for the grant of Envlronmental Clearance for total
production rhoufd not exceed, 1344O6.25m, of rough rtone, 31998.75m3 of Gravel

and 21332.5 m3 of top roil. The Annual peak production 14737.5m3 of rough ,tone,
7245m3 of Gravel and 4830 m3 oftop roil, rubie.t to the standard conditionr aJ per

the Annexure I of thir minuter & normal (onditionr (ipulated by MOEF &CC, in
addition to the following rpecific conditionr:

l. The prior Environmental Clearance granted forthir mining project Jhall bevalid
for the proied life including production value a, laid down in the mining plan

approved and renewed by competent authority. from time to time, ,ubiect to

CHAIR
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a maximum of thirty yeart, whichever ir earlier vlde MoEF&CC NotificBtlon

5.O. l8O7G) dated 12.04.2022.

2. The PP thall prererve the Sravel & Top toil in the mining leaJe area and the

same thall be utilised for Sreen belt development'

3. The mine manaSer and other ttatutory comP€tent Pe6ont tuch at blatter (or)

mine mate shall be aPpointed before the commencement of mining operation

at per the provitiont of Minet Act'1952 and Metalliferroul Minet ReSulationl

r961.

4. The PP thall tubmit the 'Notice of OpeninS' of the quarry to the Regional

lntpector/Director of Minet Safety, Chennai ReSion under the tectlon l5 of the

Mine, Act, 1952 and in accordance with the Re8 3 of MMR 196l before

obtaining the CTO.

5. The proponent thall conttruct the 'S3 (or) G2' type of fencing all around the

boundary of the proposed workinS quarry with Satet for entry/exit before the

commencement of the operation at recommended in the DGMS Circular'

ll^959 and Jhall tumith the photographt/map rhowing the tame before

obtaining the CTO from TNPCB.

6. Further, the PP Jhall conttruct the Sarland drain with proPer tize' Sradient and

length along the boundary of the pit leavinS behind the mandatory tafety zone

of 7.5 m at it it desiSned to take care of run'off water (Jize' Sradient and

len8th).

The Proiect Proponent (PP) shall tubmit a'sloPe nability action Plan'

in(orporating the haul road ramp keeping the benchet intact for the ProPoted

quarry lease at the depth of propoled working is above 30 m after it it duly

vetted by the concerned AD (Mine, before obtaining CTO 
'rom 

TNPCB'

However, the PP thall carry out the rcientific ttudiet to attett the tloPe Jtability

ofthe benches and quarry wall when the depth of the quarry touchet 30 m (or)

after the completion of 3 yeart of operation whichever il earlier' by involving

any of the reputed R.esear(h and Academic lnttitution tuch al CSIR'Central

lnttitute of Mining & Fuel Rerearch / Dhanbad' NIRM' llT-Madrat' NIT'Dept

of Mining En88, Surathkal. and Anna Univertity Chennai-CEC C

7.

8.
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copy of such rcientific rtudy report shall be rubmitted to the SEIAA, MoEF,

TNPCB, AD/MineeDGM and DMS, Chennai ar a part of Environmental

Compliance without any deviation.

9. A5 a part of EC Compliance, the PP rhall carry out the tree plantation (2OOO

nor) to act aJ a bar er to reduce noire level and dujt pollution along the

boundary of the quar.ying rite conridering the wind direction before obtaining

the cTo f.om the TNPcB.

1O.No 'Deep-hole Iarge diameter drilling and blaning' ir permitted in the

propoJed quarrier.

ll. The PP Jhall carry out maximum of two roundr of controlled blast only per

day, renricted to the maximum of 50 to 50 number of holer per round with

maintaining maximum charge per delay in ruch a mannerthat the blast-induced

ground vibration level (Peak Panicle Velocity) mearured in the

houres/rtructurer located at a dirtance of 3OO m rhall not exceed 2.0 mnl/J and

no fly rock rhall travel beyond 10 m from the rite of blasting. The pp lhall allo
enrure that the blaiting operation rhall be carried out once in 2 day, to reduce

the environmental impactr effectively.

12. Within one year of the commencement of mining operationr, the project

Proponent rhall carry out the rcientific rtudier on .Derign of Controlled Blaning

to reduce the Impactj of the blarting operationr carried out in the quarry on
the rurrounding villager and the prominent rtructurej,, by involving a reputed
Research and Academic lnnitution juch ar CSIR-Central lnrtitute of Mining &
Fuel Rerearch / Dhanbad, NIRM,/Bangalore, llT-Madrar, NIT-Dept of Mining
Engg, Surathkal, and Anna Univerjity Chennai,CEG Campur. etc. A copy of
ruch rcientific rtudy report rhall be rubmitted to the SEIAA, MoEF, TNPCB.

AD/Miner-DCM and DMS, Chennai as a part of Environmental Compliance
without any deviation.

13. The PP shall ure the iack hammer drill machine fitted with the durt extractor
for the drilling operation, ruch that the fugitive durt ir controlled effectively at
the rource.
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l4.The PP thall enture that the blatting operationt are carried out by the

blarter/Mine Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him only at per the provitions

of MMR 196l and it thall not be carried out by the perlont other than the

above ttatutory PeBonnel.

15. The PP shall enture that the blaninS oPerations thall be carried out durinS a

prercribed time interval with a prior notice to the 
'chool/other 

habitations

tituated around the propoted quarry after havinS potted the Jentrie/8uards

adequately to confirm the non-expoture of public within the dan8er zone'

16. The PP shall meticuloutly carry out the mitiSation meaturel at tpelt out in the

revited EMP.

17. Since the y\anmai is tituated at a dittance of 4OO m, the PP ehall carry out the

comprehenrive hydrogeological ,tudiet once in 2 yearJ from the

commencement of quarrying operation to atsett the quality & quantity of the

Sround water due to impa<tt of quarryinS oPeration by involving any of the

reputed Retearch and Academic lnttitution tuch at CSIR-Central lnttitute of

Mining and Fuel Research / Dhanbad' NIRM' llT-Madras' NIT-Dept of Mining

En88, Surathkal, Anna University Chennai-Dept of 6eology' CEG Camput and

UniverJity of Madrat -Dept of Applied Geology' Chennai etc thall be carried

outbeforethecommencementofmininSoperation'.Acopyofsuch'cientific

nudy rePort rhall be tubmined to the 
'EIAA' 

MoEF' TNPCB' and DMS'

Chennai at a part of Environmental Compliance'

18. The Proiect Proponent thall enJure that the fundr earmarked for environmental

protection meatureg thould be kept in teparate account and thould not be

diverted for other Purpote Year'wite exPenditure thould be reported to the

MoEF&. CC Ministry and itt lntegrated Regional Office (lRO) located in

Chennai.

lg.The Prorect Proponent lhall tend a copy of the clearance letter marked to

concerned Panchayat from whom any tuSSettion/rePreJentation hat been

received while procestinS the propotal'

2O.Ai per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F No' 22'652017-lA'lll dated:

30.09.2020 and 2O.lO.2O2O the ProPonent rhall adhere EMP fur

ME
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21. A5 accepted by the Proiect proponent the CER cost ir Rj. 5 l8khs and the

amount rhall be ,pent for the Panchayat Union prlmary Sdlool, lnam

Reddlapattl ar commltted. More obtaintng CTO from TNPCB

Atends No: 360!20
(Flle No: 9528/2O22)
Prcpored rough jtone &, gsvel euarry owr an qtent of I.BO.O Ha jF.No. 92(p),
93n(P), $nP), 93/3(Pr, 94nP), 94t2(P) ard 94trA(p) Artyanayagtpuram Vi age,
lGdayanallur Taluk, Tenkast Dinrlct, TEmil Nadu by Thiru V M SUNDAMIAH -For
Erwhonmentll Clearance (SIMIN/MtN/lOfl 9tt2O22, dt 28,10.2022)
The proporal was placed in thi, 350,h meeting of sEAC held on 03.03.2023. The

detaik of the project furnirhed by the proponent are given in the webrite
(pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follouringi

l, The project proponent, Thlru VM SundaEiah ha, applied fo. Environmental

Clearance for the Propored rough ,tone & gravel euarry over an extent of
1.80.0 Ha sF.No. 92(P), 93A(p), 93/2(p), 93/3(p), s4/1(p),94/2(p) and
94 /3 A(P) Atiy anayagipuram Vi age, Kadayanallur Taluk, Tenkari Dirtrid,
Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity i5 (overed under category ..82" of ltem I (a) ,,Miniht

of Minerak Proiectr" of the rchedule to the EIA N otification.2006.
3, The leare period ir for 5 yea and mining plan i, for the period of 5 yearr &

production rhould not exceed 215679m! of rough ,tone &59205m3 of 6ravel.
The Annual peak production ,14820m3 of rough rtone & 22305 m3 of cravel,
The ultimate depth ij 45 m BGL.

CHA

Name of the Owner/Fir; Thiru. V.M. Sundaraiah-
t/o. Muthaiah Thevar,
No.4/222, Main Road,
Sundaretapuram,

f€dayanallur Taluk,
Tenkari Dirtrict - 527 751.
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2. Typ" of qranY.slsavudu/Rou8h
Stone/5and/6ranite)

RouSh Stone and Gravel

-5f 

No. of th" quarry tite with area

break-up

s4P\ %n@. %nP). e3/3(P)'

94A(P). 9412(P) and 9413A(P)

4.

-Village 

in which lituated Ariyanayagipuram

-Taluk 

in which rituated f\adayanallur

6.

-District 

in which situated Tenkati

7.

-Extent 

of quarry Jin ha.; 1.80.0 Ha

8. Leate Period Sranted 5 Yea6 / ExittinS Quarry

9. Life of the Proiect 5 year

10. Type of mining Opencatt Semi Mechanized Mrnlng

ltre 

-he 

t"al" perioa is ror 5 yeart and

mininS plan it for the period of 5 Yeatr

& production thould not exceed

215679m! of rough none &59205m3 of

Gravel. The Annual peak Production

4482omr of rough none & 22305 m3 of

lc."r"l.

ll
-Production 

(Quantity in m')

45 m BGL
12. rrrimere .lPDth of the auarry

ogrcS 4OJO'N to og'05'45.36"N

7?"23'23 -45'E to 77"2)'2A.96'E
13. Latitude & Lon8itude of all corneff ot

the quarry tite
5S-C,ft

14. Topo Sheet No.
15 No5

15. i,r.^ D^*,o..earrirpment Der dav

-pa"ak"ar"ucomarnkationaPProved

by Joint Director / AlJittant Director

(i/c). DePartment of C€ology and

Mining with date

no.-o..f .ro.f ratZSoO+nOl4,dated:
16.o8-2022

16.

1c-oJvttfzs66+/zot+'dated'
10-o8.2022

4.0 KLD

1.0 KLD

II.5 KLD

lr.s rlo

17. Mining Plan approved by Joint Director

/ Artiltant Director (i/c). Department ot

Geology and Mining with date

18. Water requirement:

1. Drinking water & domestic

purpoteJ (in KLD)

2. Dun suPPrettion (in KLD)

3. 6reen Belt (in KLD)

I Power requirement

I i. Domenic Purpose

I n-^rh ^f d"rNine
TNEB

45m bsl

6Om btl n

I9.

20.
21. Depth of water table

cHArMflN
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22. Whether any habitation within 3O0m
distance

No

23. Project Con (including EMP con) R5. 72,22,44O/-
24. EMP cort Capital Con - RJ. 18.0O lakhs

Recurring Cort - Rr. 17.18 lakhs per

annum
25. CER con Rr. 5 ,OO,OOO/-
26. Arrirtant Director, miner 5OOm clurter

letter
Rc.No.Ml/2566412014, dated:
30.o4.2022

VAO certificate regardlng 3O0m radiut
clurter

Letter dated 09.09.2022

BaJed on the prerentation and documentJ furnirhed by the proiect proponent, SEAC

decided to r€@mmend the propor€l for the grant of Envlronmental Clearance for total
production rhould not exceed 215679m, of rough rtone &59205m3 of 6ravel. The

Annual peak production 44820m3 of rough none & 22305 m3 o, Gravel. The ultimate
depth is 45 m 86L Jubie<t to the rtandard conditionJ a5 per the Annqur€ I of thi,
minuter &. normal conditioni stipulated by MOEF &CC. in addition to the following
rpecific conditionr:

l. The prior Environmental Clearance granted for thi, mining proiect,hall be valid
for the project life including production value a, laid down in the mining plan

approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time. rubiect to
a maximum of thirty yearr, whichever i, earlier vide MoEF&CC Notificatlon
s.o. t@7(E) drf:d 12.u2o22.

2. The mine manager and other jtatutory competent perrons,uch a5 blaster (or)
mine mate rhall be appointed before the commencement of mining operation
ar per the provirionj of MineJ Act 1952 and Metalliferrou, Mine, Regulationr.

1961.

3. The PP ,hall rubmit the'Notice of OpeninS, of the quarry to the Regional
lnJpector/Director of Minej Jafety, Chennai Region under the ,ection l6 of the
Miner Act. 1952 and in accordance with the Reg. 3 of MMR 196l before
obtaininS the CTO.

4. The proponent shall conrtruct the ,S3 (or) G2, type of fencing all around the
boundary of the proposed working quarry with gateJ for entry/exit before the

SEAC -TN
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commencement of the operation at recommended in the DGMS Circular'

lln959 and ehall furnith the photoSrapht/map rhowing the tame before

obtaining the CTO from TNPCB.

5. Further, the PP thall conttruct the garland drain with proper Jize' Sradient and

length along the boundary ofthe pit leaving behind the mandatory safety zone

of 7.5 m as it it deJisned to take care of run-off water (5ize' Sradient and

length).

6. The Proiect Proponent (PP) shall tubmit a 'Slope nability action plan'

incorporatinS the haul road ramp keeping the benchet intact for the Propored

quarry leate after it it duly vened by the concerned AD (MineJ) before

obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

7. However, the PP thall carry out the tcientific ttudies to aJJett the doPe nability

of the exitting benchel to detiSn the tafe bench Seometry for further

development within one year from the commencement of quarryinS oPeration'

by involving any ofthe reputed Retearch and Academic lnnitution ruch ar CllR'

Central lnttitute of Mining & Fuel Retearch / Dhanbad' NIRM' llT'Madrat' NIT-

Dept of MininS En88, Surathkal' and Anna UniveBity Chennai-CEG Campus'

etc. A copy of Juch tcientific ttudy rePort lhall be tubmitted to the tElM' MoEF'

TNPCB. AD/MineJ-DGM and DMs. Chennai aJ a part of Environmental

Compliance without any deviation'

8. AJ a part of EC Compliance, the PP thall carry out the tree Plantation (2OOO

not) to act at a barrier to reduce noite level and dutt pollution along the

boundary of the quarryinS tite contiderinS the wind direction before obtaining

the cTo from the TNPCB.

9. No 'Deep-hole large diameter drilling and blaninS' i' permitted in the

proposed quarriet.

lO. The PP thall carry out maximum of two roundt of controlled blatt only Per

day, rettricted to the maximum of 50 to 60 number of holet per round with

maintaininE maximum charge per delay in tuch a manner that the blast-induced

Sround vibration level (Peak Particle Velocity) meaJured in the

houret/ttructuret located at a dittance of 3oO m rhall not exceed 2.0 mm/s and
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no fly rock rhall travel beyond I0 m from the rite of blarting. The pp rhall alro
enrure that the blarting operation rhall be carried out once in 2 day, to reduce

the environmental impactr effectively.

ll. The PP ,hall uJe the iack hammer drill machine litted with the durt extractor

for the drilling operationr ruch that the fugitive durt i, controlled effectively at

the tource.

12.The PP rhall enrure that the blarting operation, are carried out by the
blaner/Mine Mate/Mine Fo.eman employed by him only a, per the provirion,
of MMR i95l and it rhall not be carried out by the perronr other than the
above rtatutory perjonnel.

13. The PP rhall enJure that the blarting operation, ,hall be carried out durint a

prercribed time interval with a prior notice to the ,chool/other habitation,
,ituated around the propoJed quarry after having ported the 5entrier/guard,
adequately to confirm the non-expojure of public within the danger zone.

14. The PP rhall meticulourly carry out the mirigation measure, a, Jpelt out in the
revired EMP.

15. The Proiect Proponent rhall enlure that the funds earmarked for environmental
protection mearure, rhould be kept in ,eparate account and,hould not be
diverted for other purpose. year-wise expenditure ,hould be reported to the
MoEF& CC Minirtry and itr lntegrated Regional Office (lRO) located in
Chennai.

l5.The Proiect Proponent shall send a copy of the clearance letter marked to
concerned Panchayat from whom any ,uggestiovreprerentation ha, been
received while procerring the proporal.

i7. Ar per the MoEF&. CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22_G5l2017-tA. I dared:
30.09.2020 and 20.10.2020 the proponent ,hall adhere EMp furnirhed.

I8. Ar acrepted b,y the prcject proponent in lleu of CE& the Emount of Rr. 5 lakh,
shall be rpent for the conreuation rnea5urrej in Nellal wild life Janctuary ln
con ultatlon urth concerned DFO, before obtalning CTO from TNPCB

ARY a7 CHA



Agenda No: 360-21

(Flle No: 95292022)
itopor"a Orai*.y Elrth Quarry over an €xtent of 2'24'5OHa 5F'No'91/4 of Eralyur

vrff"ge, n.ur"ffu, Taluk T'iruvallur Dlstrid by Thiru'R'seklr ' Envlronmental clearance

(SlA,/TNAitlN/€385 6 t2O22, dt: 20,tO'2O22\

Earlier, the propotal war placed in thil 36Oh meeting of SEAC held on

03.o3.2o23.Thedetail'oftheprojectfurni'hedbytheproponentare8ivenintheweb'ite

(pariveth.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followlng:

l. The project proPonent, Mr'R'sekar has apPlied for Environmental Clearance

for the propoted ordinary Earth Quarry over an extent of 2'24'5oHa at

SF.No.9ll4 of Eraiyur Village' Tiruvallur Taluk' Tiruvallur Dittrict'

2. The project/activity i, covered under cate8ory "B2" of ltem 1 (a) "Mining

of Minerals Projectt" of the 
'chedule 

to the EIA Notification' 2006'

3. The precire area communication wal istued for the period of I Year' The approved

mininS plan i, for the period of lYear & Production thould not exceed 35948m'

of Ordinary Earth. The ultimate depth it 2m BGL'

--MrR 
J"ka,, Prop,ieto, of ,

l#.Jaya Dur8a Brick Works'

Sirukalathur VillaSe'

Tiruvallur Taluk,

L Tiruvallur Dirtria

I ffi;;ifi;ffi",/Fr,.

Ordinary Earth
2 iype of quarrying (5avudu^ough

<r^-ol(Andla'ranite)
91/4

Eraiwr

3 iF No. Of the quurry tite with area

break-up
\rill'de i^ uhi.h tituated4
i"lr.rk l. ,rttkiltrat"d

rrl.r.l.tl. -l'ilrh J'tuated

Tiruvallur
5

Tiruvallur
2.24.sOHa

6

-Extem 

of quarry 1in ha.17 't3t2'SS.+l'N to t3tl'o'+s"r't
7g'55'36.64',E to 79"55',43 -95"E

57-0/16 N ^

8 Latitude & Longitude of all comert ol the

quarry tite

Topo Sheet No.9
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l0 Type of mining Opencatt Semi - Mechanized of
Mining

I'I Period of quarrying propored I Year
12 Production (Quantity in mr) 35948m, of Ordinary Earth
l3 Depth of quarrying 2.Om
14 Depth of water table 2Om - l5m BGL
l5 Man Power requirement per day: 7 Nor.

16 Source of Water Requirement water vendorJ

17 Water requirement:
l. Drinking & dornertic purporer (in

KLD)

2. Durt rupprerrion, Green Belt &Wet
Drilling (in KLD)

2.5 KLD

0.750 KLD

I.O KLD

0.750 KLD
I8 Power requirement TNEB

l9 Whether any habitation within 300m
dirtance

No

20 Precire area communication approved by
the. Dinrict Collector, Department of
GeoloSy and Mining with date

Roc.No.7412022,/Kanimam.2,
dr:29.OA.2O22

21 MininB Plan approved by Arrinant
Director, Department of Geology and
Mining with date

Roc.No.7 4nO22/ G6,Jr'l-2, dt :

06.o9.2022

22 Deputy Director, Department of Geoloty
and Mining 50Om cluster letter

Roc.No -7 4QO22/G&}/I-2, dt :

06.o9.2022
23 Deputy Director. Depanment of Geoloty

reSarding 5Om Radiur lener
Rc.No.74/2O22/G&M-2
Dr:29 .11.2022

24 Soil Tert Report, Report from Division of Soil

Mechanic, & Foundation
Engineering, Dept. of civit
Engineering, College of
EnSinee.ing Guindy (ampur,
Anna University, Chennai vide
Lr. No.SM&FE 2o4CAlSoit
f en/Erai:i/l)t/ Villa$e f2O22
Dt:O5.12-2022.

25 VAO ce(ificate rega.dinS 3OOm radiut
cluster

Lettet dt:30.09.2022.

26 P.oied Con (excluding EMp cort) Rt.13.396 Lakh

27 EMP cort R5.32.97 Lakhs
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Bated on the pretentation and documentt lurnlsneo Dy tne Prorect Pr(JPU'E'.' 'L^!
decided to recommend the proporal for the Srant of Environmental Clearance fol f/re

Frtd ol t yarrfor the Productlon quantlty of 35948m! of Ordlnory Errth and the

ultlm8te depth of mlnlnt upto 2m BGL tubiect to the ttandard conditiont & normal

conditiont ttiPulated by MOEF &CC. in addition to the following tPecific

conditionr:

L The prior Environmental Clearance Sranted for thit mining proiect shall be

valid for the Proiect life including Production value at laid down in the

mininS plan approved and renewed by competent authority' from time to

time, tubject to a maximum of thirty yeart' whichever it earlier' vide

MoEF&CC Notification t.O, 1807(E) dated 12'04'2022 '

2. The mine manager and other ttatutory competent Pertonl thall be

appointed before the commencement of mininS oPeration as per the

provitions of MineJ Act 1952'

3. The PP thall enture that all the ttatutory competent pertont and non'

fatutory workmen are undergone the'Refrether'traininS under Minet

Vocational TraininS Rules l96l in Group Vocational Training Centre' Trichy'

4. The Proiect Proponent thall develoP the Creen belt activitiet (tree

plantationt of two to three row, in the 5afety zone at 
'tiPulated 

in the

Mining Plan around the periphery of the proposed quarry lease before

obtaining the CTO from the TNPCB'

5. The Project Ptoponent thall not @rry out blatting oPerationt'

6. The Proiect Proponent thall carry out the tree plantation to act aJ a barrier

to reduce noite level and dun Pollution alongthe boundary of the quarrying

tite considering the wind dire<tion before obtaininS the CTO from the

TNPC8.

7. The PP thall enture that the trantport vehicles uted in the quarry are

adequately covered with tarpaulin before it iJ allowed to enter into the

adiacent village Panchayat road'

8. The ope.ation of the quarry rhould not affecl the aSricultutal

water bodiet near the proiect tite and a 50m tafety distance

body rhould be maintained without carrying any activity' The

activities &
from water
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rhall take appropriate mearurer for "silt Management" and prepare a SOp
for pe.iodical de-Jiltation indicating the po$ible rilt content and,ize in (a5e

of any agricultural land exirtr around the quarry,

9. The Proiect Proponent rhall ako inrtall necerrary durt and noire extraction
t/rtem around mineral handling area with proper enclorure, before
obtaining the CTO from TNpCB.

lO. Since the quarry i5 located in the clurter, the proiect proponent jhall enrure
rtrict compliance of the provirionJ given under the Mine, Rules. 1955 for
the health and welfare of the person, employed therein.

ll. The Project Proponent rhall enrure that the fund, earmarked for
environmental protection mea5ureJ ,hould be kept in Jeparate account and
Jhould not be diverted for other purpore. year-wiJe expenditure ,hould be
reported to the MoEF & CC Mini(ry and itj lntegrated Regional Office
(lRO) located in Chennai.

12. The Project proponent rhall Jend a copy of the clearance letter marked to
concemed Panchayat from whom any ,uggertion/reprerentation haj been
received while procerring the proporal.

13. Ae per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22_6512017_tA. I dated:
3O.O9.2O2O a d 2O.IO.2O2O the proponent ,hall adhere EMp furnirhed.

14. At accepted by the proiect proponent the CER cort i, R . 2 lakh, and the
amount Jhall be Jpent fo. the aovernment Higher ,econdary ,chool,
Mewur Wlage at.ornmitted, before obtaining CTO f.om TNPCB.

Agend. No: 350 - 22
(Flle No. 6385,/20f4
PrppoJed conitrucflon of Bulldlngr for OutpaflentJ lnd otlEr departnEnB wlthln the cdrdnthoJpitdl c.mpu, at s.Not 37A of Vepery V lage Tondhrp.t fufrf, Cf,"*"i Otia, ro.ttNadu by lwr. Rrrrv G.rdhr Gov€mrEnt cJehe.r HoJprt r -ElMrOnhentar cre.,"nc€(sh./f N/NCP/63614/2Ol 7 dated:30.03.20I A.
The proporal wa, pra<ed in thii 3606 Meeting ofsEAc herd on 03.03,2023. The detair, ofthe
proiect furnirhed by the proponent 6re available in the webrite (pariverh.nic.in).
The SEAC noted the follo\ rtng:

l. The Proponent, M'/r. Rajiv Gandhi Covernment General Hospital hal applied for
Environment Clearan<e for the propored conrtruction of Building, for Outpatient, and
other deparimentr within the exirtint holpitat campur at S.No: 37ll of Vepery Viltate.
Tondiarpet Taluk, Chennai Dirtrict. Tamilnadu.
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3.

4.

The propored quatry/activity i! .overed under cateSory 'B' 8(a) Bullding &

ConJtruction Projectt of the tchedule to the EIA Notifi'ation' 2006'

Totallandareai's424sqm.Thetotalbuilt.upareaofthepropo'edresidentialbuildinS

ir 23,429 Sqm.

Earlier, thk proPoral wat Placed in the 93d meeting of the SEAC held on ll 08'2017 for

appraital. ln the SEAC me€ltn!' the PtoPonent u'!J ul(rd lo fumBh lhe iollo'/vint

dddlttonrl detlllr,

l) Ar per the water balance diagram presented by the ProPonent it is ProPoted to

ute 243 KLD of freth water from CMWJSB Jin(e thit ir a huge quantity' any

difficulty in Procuring thi! quantity from CMWSJB will po'e operation problemt

in running the horPital. Hen(e the memben of the committee interacted with the

Proponent regaldint any contintent mearure 
'ontemPlated 

to autment the

rupPly of freth water in the event of deficiency in CMWSSB tLlPPly The

Proponent retPonded by saylnt that another tource of tuPPly it beint worked

out with a nearby Military ho'Pital ln thil reSard' the agreement detailt (MOU)

thall be tumithed.

2) ln the tame water balance dlagram it it indicated that 219 KLD of raw Jewage

will be pumped to CMWSSB Pumping ltation from the hotPital 
'ampu' 

This it

not an environmentally tound proposal be6ute ultimately thit t6^'ate will come

back to River Cooum in the form of treated/untreated tewage Hence' the

committee inritted that tewage Sener6ted within the campu5 thould be treat€d

and recycled/re-ured for aertain beneficial Purpoles like toilet fluthing and Sreen

beltdeveloPment'Ac.ordinSly'theproPonentagreedtorevilethePropo'alsin

thit regard and tubmit the lame'

3) At Per the data fumithed by the ProPonent the committe' noted th6t the

particulate matter (PMIO) and the noi5e level' are very hiSh turroundint the

proie(t ,ite. Hence ProPer mitig6tion meaJurel thould be implemented to control

the durt and noite tin(e the Proponent it implementing a ho'Pltal Project where

the health ofthe Patientt and the staff 
'hould 

be Protected bythe Proponent The

green belt develoPment i! one of the Propolal by the Proponent hat to

implement covering 15olo of the prorect area with the 
'uitable 

tree lPeciet The

proponent lhould Provide double glazed panelt for window' and inlulation in

all exterior wall, facing the road to prevent noite Pollution'

CHAI
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4) The project rite ir very clore to the River Cooum, about lom away. The

proponent rhould (loriry from competent authoritie, whether the proiect attract!

Coartal Regulatlon Zone (CRZ) provilionl ln implementing the project.

5. Again, thir proporal wal placed in the 34li Meeting of SEAC hetd on 29.12.2022.

During the meetinS the Committee noted that the project proponent har not attended

the meeting.

Now, the proporal war pl6ced in thir 36Oh Meetint of 
'EAC 

hetd on 03.03.2023. Bared

on the prerentation & documenh tumirhed. rlnce the PP hlJ completed the prorect without

obtainlnt EC and hlJ spplled durlng the wlndow pertod, thk hal to be Eeated 6r violation

care. Hence, the SEAC decided to recommend for the gEnt of tector 5Fcific rtrndrrd Temr
of REfelrn(r GoR) ior rapid El,A under vloladon <.tegory in 3 pan, for the proiect, for
atretJment of Ecological damage. remediation plan and natural & community reJource

augmentation plan to be prepared ai an independent chapter in the Environment lmpact

fuserrment report by the Accredited conjultant and ako with collection and anal),ris of data

for the aJrerhent of ecological damage, preparation of remediation plan and natural &
community rerour(e augmentation plan to be done by an Environmental laboratory duly
notified under the Environment (Protection) Act. 1986. accredited by NABET or a laboratory

of councll of Scientific and Indultrial rerearch lnrtitutionr working in the field of Environment

in additlon to the following Tofu :

5.

2.

t. The PP rhallobtain CRZ Clearance from the Competent Authority lince the project

,te i, very (lore to the Buckingham Canal, about lOm away.

The PP rhall obtain frelh water rupply commitment letter and dirF,oral of excej,

treated water from the Competent authority.

The PP rhall furnirh an agreement made with the HCF,/CBWTF, to reduce illegal

dumpint of 8MW.

Generation ofthe rolar/renewable energy rhould not be lerr th6n 5oolo of total energy

utilization and enrure that the entire roof ofthe bullding. Appllcation of,olar energy

thould be utilized maximum for illumination of common arear. ,treet lithting etc.

The purpore of Creen belt around the proie<t rhould not be Ie$ than 33olo of totat
area to capture the fugitlve emirrionr, carbon requertration and to attenuate the noke

tenerated, in addition to improving the aerthetid.

6. The proponent ,hall provide Bio Methanation plant within
degradable waJte and rhall dirpore the non, Blodetradable

project rite for bio-

warte to authorized

.*^,-ilfr
'*'p,
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1.

8.

recyclerr ar committed.

The PP rhall contult with TNrcB to examine the pot,ibili6e' of Providing

continuour Air monitorint tyttem at Propoied ,ite.

The PP thall examine the Pottibilitiel to Provide nuBery and Children't

playground.

The treated/untreated tewage water rhall not be let-out from the unit Premkes

accordingly r6,rited water balance thall be incorPorated'

Copy of the village maP, FMB tketch and "A" reSister thall be fumllhed'

Detailed Evacuation Plan durint emertency/natural di'atter/untoward a'<ident'

,hall be rubmitted.

The tp6ae allotment for rolid watte dilPotal and tewage trcatment & Srey water

treatment plant thall be fumithed.

Detailt of the tolid watte management plan thall be pre Pared al per tolid waste

mana8ement Rulet, 2016 and shall be fumilhed

Detaik of the E_watte mana8ement Plan lhall be PrePared ar Per E wa'te

Management Rulet. 2Ol6 and thall be fumithed.

Detailt of the Fain water harvefing rystem with cott ettlmation 
'hould 

be furnithed'

A detailed ttorm water manageln€nt Plan to drdin out the ttorm water entering

the premiJe! during heaw raint Period shall be prePared including main draint and

ruMraint in accordance with the coniour level' of the Propoted Project

considerint the flood oc(urred in the year 2Ol5 and ako conddering the water

bodiet around the ProPoJed Project tite & the turroundint develoPment The

rtorm water drain thall be detigned in ac@rdance wilh the guidelinet Pretcribed

by the Minirtry of Urban Development.

The propored O'R are6 thould not be included in the adivity area The OSR area

rhould not be taken in to account for the green belt area

The layout plan ihall b€ fumithed for the Sreenbelt area earmtrked with GPS co

ordinatet by the proiect proponent on the Periphery of the 
'ite 

and the 
'ame 'hall

be rubmitted for CMDA/DTCP aPProval. The green belt width rhould be at lealt

3m wide all along the boundarict of the Proiect lite' The geen tlelt area lhould

not be lerr than Isoloof the total land area of the Proiect'

CHAIR

10.

ll.

15.

16.

14.

12.

t3.

17.

19. Cumulative imPactt of the Project conliderint with other infraJtructure

developmentt and lnduJHal park ln the turroundint environment wtthln 5 km &

rh6ll be tumirhed. 
I

18.
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20, A detailed port,COVlD health management plan for conrtructlon workerr a, per

ICMR and MHA or the Jrare Govt. tuideline may be fo owed and report shall be

furnirhed.

21, The project proponent Jhall fumirh detailed barellne monltoring daia with
prediction parameteB for modelling for the ground w6tei emirrion. noire and

traffi(.

Agenda No: 35G23
(Flle No: 976312022)
PDpored Construdlon of Htth Rire Building Complex (R6ldential Cum Commerdal) at
R-S.No. 322ll ln Block-ll & R-s.No 32tl3 in Btock-tO Trtp cane (pan 2) M age,
Mylapore Taluh Chennat DtsHct by Ws. BRIGADE ENTERPR|SES IMITED -{or
Envircnmental Clearance. (5|A/TN/|NFMZ4I 3BOI2O22, dated: 31.12.2022)

The proporal war earlier placed in the 35gh meeting of SEAC held on
24.02.2023. The project proponent gave a detailed prejentation, The detail, of the
project furnirhed by the proponent are available on the PARIVESH web ponat
(pariveJh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

1. The Project Proponent, M,/r. BR|6ADE ENTERPRISE' LTMITED ha, apptied
reeking Environmental Clearance for the propored Conrtruction of High Rise
Building Complex (Reridential Cum Commercial) at R,S.No. 322n in Block-I &
R.S.No 321,/3 in Blo(k-lO Triplicane (part 2) Vi age, Mytapore Taluk, Chennai
Dinrict.

2. The poect/activity iJ covered under Category..B2- of ltem g(a) ..Building 
and

Conrtruction Proiects" of the 5chedule to the EIA Notification, 2006, ar
amended.

3. The proiect conJirtr of Combined Triple Barement Floor, (for parkin&) +
Combined Ground & Mezzanine Floor (for Retail. AmenitieJ, parkin&) +
Combined First Floor (for parking & Retail) + Combined Second Floor (for
ParkinS & Retail) + Combined Third Floor (for parkinS & Retait) + Combined
Fourth Floor (for Amenitier, Reridential Unitr, ,wimming pool & Retail); Tower
I (Reridential) - 5s Floor to 38,h Ftoor (for Reridential Unit, + Terrace Floor
with 25O dwelling unitr & Tower 2 (Commerciat) _ 5,h Floor to 21, Floor (for
Office Space) + Terrace Floor and other utilitier.
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Construaton of Htgh nise Buitdtttg eompl
(Resldentiol orm comm€rdal) bv WJ' Bdtsde Enterp ses

Limhed

RJNo.3rr/l fi Block'tt & Ri.No 32113 in Block-lo

Triplicane (Part 2) VillaSe, Mylapore Taluk' Chennai Dittrict

Latitude &
Lon8itude 80'r5'34.70',Er3'3'32.85"N

80'15',36.74 El3'3'34.44"N

80.15'35.52"El3'3'25.98'N

80'r5'37.83"El3'3'26.77'N

g:ffit"8"ry 8G) "B"ildi^8 
"nd 

conttruction Projectt- of the

Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006 ai amended'
Type of Project

The p'!,e.t cdtttd;f Co.bi.,edTriPle Batement Floort (for

Parkind + Combined Ground & Mezzanine Floor (for Retail'

Amenitiet, Parking) + Combined Firn Floor (for Parking &

Retail) + Combined Second Floor (for Parking & Retail) +

Combined Third Floor (for ParkinS & Retail) + Combined

Fourth Floor (for Amenitiet, Retidential Unitj, SwimminS

Pool & Retail)i Tower I (Retidential) - 5th Floor to 38th

Floor (for Retidential Unitt) + Terrace Floor with 250

dwelling unitt & Tower 2 (Commercial) - 5th Floor to 21n

Floor (for Office Space) + Terrace Floor and other utilitieJ

with total buih-uP area of l'47.885 Sq'm

Bnef

Dercription of
the project

18.941 5q.mTotal Land

Area (in tq. m)

Total Land Area

Total Ground
Coverage Area of
Buildings

CHAI
SEAC-

l. Name of the

Proiect

2. Location

J- No. lrtltude fontltud€

I

2

3

4

3.

4.

t.
No.

Derqiptlon
Alta
(5q.m')

Percentlge
(e6)

a 18,941 loo

b 6,601 35
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c

Utilitie, Area
(5ubnation,

Utility Buildingr,
Transformer
yard, RMU Yard,

Sump)

1,272 7

d
Roadr &
Pavement!

5,339 33

e Green Belt Area 2.835 l5

f OSR Area 1,894 lo

6. Built up Area
(in rq. m)

1,47,885 5q.m

8locks No. of FlooE

Total
Bullt up
AIea
(5q.m)

Tower I
(Reridential

with 250
Dwelling
Unitr)

3B+G+M+38+Terrace
Floor

85,490

Tower 2
(Commercial

for Retail &
Office Space)

3 B +G+21+Terrace
Floor 6r.335

Other Utilitiet
(Utility
Building 1 &
2. STP Room,
OWC Room.
twimming
Pool)

r.050

Totsl Eullt-up Iirer (sq.m.) 1,47,485

7. Cort of Project Rt. 707.30 Crore
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8. Water
requiaement in
KLD and

Source

Total water requirement: 495 KLD

Frcrh water requirement: 258 KLD (Domettic Non' FlulhinS)

rourced from cMwssB.
Treated water from treatment Plant: 237 KLD

(Toilet flurhing - 171 KLD, Greenbelt DeveloPment - l0 KLD,

HVAC- 56 KLD)

9. Quantity of
Sewage

Quantity of wanewater Senerated: 429 KLD

(Sewage - 171 KLD; 6rey water: 258 KLD)

Quantity of treated Water: 429 KLD

(sewage - 'l7l KLD; Grey water: 258 KLD)

r0. DetailJ of STP STP Total Capacity - 180 KLD (2 no. of 90 KLD) & GWTP-

260 KLD 0 no. of l7O KLD & 1 no. of 90 KLD)

ll. Mode of
disporal of
5ewa8e

Treated water from treatment plant: 429 KLD

Cfoilet flurhing - l7l KLD, Creenbelt Development l0 KLD,

HVAC- 56 KLD, Excet! treated rcwa8e dispotal to CMWSSB

Sewer Line - 192 KLD)

12. Quantity of
Solid Watte

Senerated per

day, Mode of
treatment and

DiJpotal of
Solid Wane

a) Blodegradable

Jolld waJte
Mode of h?atrEnt and DiJPoJal

Organic watte:

1,747 Y,glday

Treated in Organic Watte Converter

(OWC) and uted at manure for

Sreenbelt develoPment.

Bio Sludge from 5TP

43 Kg/day

Treated in OWC along with

Biodegradable Watte after

dewatering & drying procett and will

be uted aJ manure for gardening

b) Norr
B lodegradable solld

warte

Mode of tl€atlllent lnd DisPosal

lnert, Reryclable &
Other
Mircellaneout:

1.165 Kyday

Handed over to Recyclert

13. Detailt of D.6.
ret with
Capacity

f n"r. of I"ZSO rVl, 3 not. of 1'OlO KVA and I no. 625KVA

DG ,ett are propoted aJ power back up durinS power failure'

The DG Stack heiShtt of 19.1 m above the Sround level for

1,250 kVA D6 rett, 18.5 m above the Sround level for I'Ol0

kVA and l7.O m above the Sround level for 625 kVA DG ,et'

,r,ffi60* r
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ttack Height

Stack heiSht ar per CPCB spe<ificationr.

14. Detaik of
Parking Area

906 Car ParkinS & I,O2l Two -Wheeler Parking

I5. Detaik of
Green Belt

Area

2,835 Sq. m

16. Rainwater
Harverting

250 Cu.m StoraSe Tank (2 nor. of 'l3O Cu.m)
lO not. of rechatge pitr

17. Renewable

Energy

Propored

Rooftop Solar PV Panels for illumination of common areae

and conrumption in Utility loadr.
Solar water heater for top two floorr of .eridential block.

18.

EMP Con

For Conrtruction Phare:

Capital Cort: Rr. 35.50 Lakh

Operation Cort: Rr.67.70 Lakh

For Operation Phare:

Capital Con: Rr. 338.00 Lakh

Operation Cort: R5. 67.00Lakh

19. CER Allocation Rs. 2,6 Crore

on perural of the documents furnisfrea @
the project site is located within lOkm aerial dirtance from the Gulndy National park.

Hence SEAC decided defer the proporal and ark the pp to clarify on the applicability

of NBWL clearance.

The rubied wa, again taken up for further dircurJionr in thiJ 350,h meeing of JEAC

held on 03.03.2023.

The Committee noted that MoEF&CC vide letter no. MoEF&CC Wild Divirion
F.No.l0-572013 WL Dated: December 2014 addrerred to the principal Secrerary

(Forertr), Government of Tamil Nadu has rtated that.

=-W
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"Reference it invited to the letter no. 3396/FR 5/2012'3 dated 7 JulY 2Ol4' intet

alia, lotwading propotalt for declaration of Eco-tenlitive Zonet around Guindy

National Park, Vedanthangal Bird tanctuary, f'arikili Bitd tanctuary and

Mukurthi National Pa* in the ttate of Tamil Nadu.

With ,egard to propotal fot Guindy National Pa*, zero meter eco- tentitive

zonet have been propoted, The PrcPotal hat been contidered in the Minittry

and the undeniSned hat been directed to co|vey that in accordance with the

decition of the National Roard for Wildlife in it| meeting held on l7 March 2OO5

and bdred on the propotat tubmifted by the ttate of Tamil Nadu' it hat been

agreed for'Zero meter Eco-sentitive zohe around ouindy National Park in Tamil

Furthermore, the Principal ChieI Contervator of Forettt and Chief Wildlife lvarden

vide letter No. Ref No. WlSn5862f2O22'7 DATED 12.01.2023 hat furnithed the

followinS reply for an RTI query.

What iJ the Eco ,ensitive Zone

(in Kilometer) of Karikili Birds

5anctuary, 6uindy National

Park and VedanthanSal Birdt

Sanctuary

Ar per the Hon'ble SuPreme Court of

lndia order dated 03'06-2022 in lA No.

IOOO of2003, the Eco Sen5itive Zone for

Karikili and Vedanthangal Birdt

Sanctuariet is I Km from the Sanctuary

boundary and at a tpe(ial cate the Eco

SenJitive Zone for Guindy National Park

ir'zero' meter.

th" c-o-tt ltt". t eta a"tuited aiscusionr and decided to accept the remarks of PCCF

and decided to r€(omnend the proPoJal for the grant of Envircnmental Clearrnce

rubject to the following tpecific conditiont in addition to normal conditionJ ttipulated

by MOEF&.CC,

l. The proiect proponent thall obtain ICBC 6old rating

conitruction proiect.

,,^ffir*R
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2. The project proponent Jhall maintain minimum l5olo Sreen belt ar committed.

3. The proponent rhall provlde adequate organic warte dirporal facility such at

orSanic warte convertor warte within project rite as committed and non-

BiodeSradable warte to authorized recyclerr ar <ommitted.

4. Proiect proponent shall enJure that DG retr are run on minimum of 5oolo green

energy tourcet inrtead of Dierel.

5. The height of the rtackr of DG retr rhall be provided a5 per the CPCB normr.

6. The project proponent rhall rubmit structural rtability certificate from reputed

inrtitutionr like llT, Anna UniveBity etc. to TNPCB before obtaining CTO.

7. The project proponent rhall provide sTP of capacity 180 KLD (2 no.of90KLD)

& GWTP- 260 KLD (l no. of l7O KLD & I no. of 90 KLD) and make proper

a.ranSemenB fo. the utilization of the treated water of 429 kLD for committed

activitiet (i.e Toilet flujhing - l7l KLD, Greenbelt Development - lO KLD, HVAC-

55 KLD, Excers treated rewage disposal to CMWssB Sewer Line - I92 KLD)

enruring that the vital parameterr conform to the standardJ prercribed by CpCB

time to time.

8. The Jludge Senerated from the 5ewage Treatment Plant rhall be collected and

de-watered using filter press and the rame rhall be utilized ar manure for treen
bell development after comporting.

9. The purpore of Green belt around the project ir to capture the fugitive emilrionJ,

carbon requertration and to attenuate the noise generated, in addition to
improvinS the aertheticr. A wide range of indigenour plant rpecier rhould be

planted ar given in the appendix, in conrultation with the DFO, ,tate Agriculture

Univer5ity and local Jchool/college authoritier. The plant Jpecie, with
denre/moderate canopy of native origin rhould be choren. Specie, of
emall/medium/tall treer alternating with rhrubr rhould be planted in a mixed

manner.

ME
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IO. Taller/one year old Saplinst raited in approPriate tize of baSJ' Preferably eco-

friendly baSt thould be planted with proper tpacing ai per the advice of local

forett authoritiet/botanitt/Horticulturitt with regard to tite specific choicet' The

proPonent thall earmark the Sreenbelt area with 6PS coordinatet all along the

boundary of the project tite with at least 3 metert wide and in between blocks in

an organized manner.

ll. The unit Jhall enlure the compliance of land ute clatJification it fit for

conttruction.

I2. The pro.iect proponent rhall Provide entry and exit points for the OSR area' play

area at per the normt for the pubic utage and at commined'

l3.The project proponent thall conttruct a Pond of appropriate tize in the

earmarked OSR land in conrultation with the local My The pond thould be

modelled like a temple tank with Parapet walls' ttept' etc The pond it meant to

play three hydraulic roler' namely (l) as a ttora8e' which acted at inturance

against low rainfall Period, and alto recharget Sroundwater in the turrounding

area, (2) a5 a flood control meature, preventing soil erotion and wastaSe of

runoff watert during the period of heavy rainfall, and (3) at a device which wat

crucial to the overall eco-ryttem.

14. The Proponent shall provide rain water harvetting tump of adequate @pa(ity

for collecting the runoff from rooftops' paved and unpaved roads at committed'

I5. The proiect ProPonent rhall comply with the provitiont Siven under Solid Wane

Management Rule5,2OI6, at amended

l6.The project proponent thall nrictly follow the Hazardous & Other v'anet

(ManaSement and Trantboundary Movement) Rulet' 2Ol6' at amended'

17. The proiect proponent thall allot nece"ary area for the collection of E waste and

ttrictly follow the E-watte ManaSement Rulet 2Ol5' al amended for ditPoral oI

the E wa'te Seneration within the premi(e 
ll n
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18. No warte of any type to be dirpoted of in any other way other than the

aPproved one.

l9.All the mitigation mearurer committed by the proponent for the flood

management, to avoid pollution in Air, Noire,solid watte ditpotal.sewage

treatment & dirposal etc., 5hall be followed nrictly.

20.The project proponent rhall furnirh commitment for pott-COVID health

management for conrtruction worke at per ICMR and MHA or the state

Government guidelineJ.

21. The proiect proponent rhall provide a medical facility, pottibly with a medical

officer in the project iite for continuour monitoring the health of conrtruction

worker5 during COVID and Po( - COVID period.

22,The proiect proponent shall meaJure the criteria air pollutantt data (includinS

CO) due to traffic again before getting conrent to operate from TNPCB and

rubmit a copy of the same to SEIAA.

23.The proiect proponent rhall ensure minimum of 5oolo ol toof area ir covered

with solar panelJ to conrerve energy. Solar energy rhould be at leart 25olo oftotal

energy utilization. Application of iolar energy Jhould be utilized maximum for

illumination of common areas, street lighting etc.

24.That the grant of thir E.C, ir irsued from the environmental angle only and doet

not abrolve the proiect proponent from the other Jtatutory obligationt

prercribed under any other law or any other inrtrument in force. The role and

complete rerponribility, to comply with the conditionJ laid down in all other

lawJ for the time-being in force, rertr with the proied proponent.

25.Ar per the MoEF&CC Office Memo.andum F.No. 22-65l2017-lA. t datedl

30.09.2020 and 20.10.2020, the proponent rhalt adhere the EMP as committed,

25.A5 accepted by the Proiect Proponent the CER con ir Rs2.6 Crore and the

amount,

TNPCB.

hall be rpent for the committed activitier before obtaining CTO from
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Agenda No: 36GTA{I
(Ftle Not 9474nO22)
PropoJ€d SEnd quarry o1r€r an eatent of ,t.gO.O Ha in Thenpenml River locrted at

5.F.No.l(P) ln AktadavElll Village, Panrutl Taluk CuddaloE Dlttdd, Trmil Nadu by The

Exeont\re Endneer, P\[/D^IrRD, VlllupuEm- For Envlonrrntal Clearance.

(5WTN/MlN/2908f 3/2O22 U. 3O.O8.2O22).

The proporal war placed for apprairal in thir 36Oh SEAC MeetinS held on

03.03.2023. The detailr of the project furnirhed by the proponent are given in the

webtite (pariveth.nic.in).

The SEAC not€d the folladng:

l. The Proponent, The Executive Engineer, hat applied for Environmental

Clearance for the Propored Jand quarry over an extent of 4.90.0 Ha in

Thenpennai river lo.ated at ,.F.No.l(P) in Akkadavalli VillaSe, Panruti Taluk,

Cuddalore Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The pro.iectlactivity ir cove.ed under 6te8ory "B2' of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Minerak Proiecti' of the rchedule to the EIA Notirication, 2006.

3. Ar per mininS plan. the lea5e period it one year and the mining Plan for the

period of One year & mining quantity thould not exceed I,14,38O m3 (65'380

mr of Shoal above TBL (1.334m) + 49,000 m3 of tand below TBL (lm). The

ultimate depth lm Below Theoretical Bed Level.

4. The Salient featureJ of the proPoted Project as followt

The Executive Engineer, PWD,

Water Rerource Organization,

Minin8 and Monitoring Divi5ion,

Viluppuram dittrict-605 602.

Name of the owner

Type of quarryinS

Name of the River

5.F No. of the quarry tile with area

break-up

AkkadavalliVillageVillaSe in which rituated

MEMB CHAIRMAN
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6. Taluk in which tituated Panruti Taluk

7. Dirtrict in which rituated Cuddalore Dinrict

Extent of quarry (in ha.) 4.90.O Ha

9. Proof of land ownerrhip It ii a River Poramboke (Govt land)

lo. New or exitting quarry Frerh

11. Period of quarrying propoted I Year

12. Production (Quantity in m3) I,14,380 m! (65,38O m3 of 5hoal

above TBL (1.334m) + 49,000 m3 of

Sand below TBL (lm).

't3. Depth of rand available in the

quarry rite and depth of mininS

propored

1.334m above Theoretical Bed Level +

lm Below Theoreti(al Bed Level.

14. Depth of water table 5m

I5. Method of mining (Manual or

Mechanised)

Open cart - mechanized mininS

t6. Latitude & Longitude of all comert

of the quar ite

Pillar

No

Latitude Longitude

I r r'5r'14.7960'N 79'31',44.1 r99',E

2 ll'51'18.4567"N 79'31'46. 479"E

3 r'5r'll.7307'N 79'31',56.t 702'E

4 lr'51'08.0419"N 79'31'53 4t5"E

17. Topo Sheet No. 57 WO9

18. Man Power requirement per day: 30 Nor.

19. Precire area communication

approved by the Oirtrict Collector

with date

Rc.No. 76,hine/2020, dated:

01.04.2022

- 
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20. Mining Plan approved by the

Arsirtant Director, Geology and

MininS, with date

Rc.No.76lmine/2020, dated:

10.o8.2022.

21. 50Om cluner letter iJtued by

Arrirtant Director, Department of

GeoloSy &. MininS,

Rc.No.76lminer/202O, dated:

10.o4.2022

22. VAO certifiate regarding 30Om

radioJ clurter

Letter Dated: 24.08.2022

23. Water requirement:

l. DrinkinS purporet (in KLD)

2. Durt rupprerrion

3. Green Belt (in KLD)

5.0 KLD

2.0 KtD

I.5 KLD

I.5 KLD

24. Power requirement: TNEB

25. Proiect Con Rr. 30.OLakhr

26. EMP con Rs. 6 Lakht

27- CER Con Rr.5 Lakhr ar accepted by the PP

5. Earlier, this proporalwar placed in the 322"dSEAC MeetinS held on 19.10.2022.

Bared on prerentation &. documentt furnithed by the PP, SEAC decided to carry

out onJite inrpection by the sub-Committee conttiluted by SEAC to attett the

prerent Environmental Condition.

l. The Project Proponent rhall rtudy and repon in detail on the "Replenithment

Study" ar per Suitainable Sand Mining ManaSement Guidelinet,2016 and

Enforcement &. Monitoring Cuidelines for 5and Mining 2020".

2. Pillar rtone Jhall be erected before the rite intpection.

On receipt of the Sub Comminee report further deliberation will be done.
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The Sub Comrnittee report har placed in 36O,h SEAC Meeting held on

03.03.2023 and the Jame ir ar followr.

I .O tub Committee:

The State Expert Apprairal Committee (SEAC) Tamilnadu conrtituted a

rubcommittee vide itr Lr.No.SEAC^N,/tite tnrpection/2o23, dt:11.02.2023 to inrpect
and rtudy the field condition for the proposal reeking EC for a Jand quarry proposed
at Akkadavalli Vi aSe in SF No. l(p) panruti Taluk, Cuddalore Dinrict. The
Committee comprirer of Thiru.D. Velazhagan, member of SEAC.

Ar per the above letter the rub-committee virited the ,ite on 11.02.2023. The
obrervationr made in the field and recommendation derived on the basi, of the field
virit are ar below:

l.l Proponent team:

The followinS officials of WRD participated and facilitated the field inrpection:
Er.S.Lehin Francir, E.8., Mining & Moniroring divirion/Villupuram.
Er. K.Maherwari, A.E.E., MininS & monitorinS Sub Divirion/Cuddalore.
Er.A.Arulararan, A.E.,Mining & monitoring re(_1,/Cuddalore.

Akladavallt Sand euarry :

a) Detatk of the eu8rry

l.

2.

3.

2.O

MEMq&dm
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Thenpennai

S-f-tto.t (p) in lt UaavalliVillaSe

1.14.380 mr & I YearQuantity& Duration

] Ei-o- Theoretical Bed t€vel'

Open cast - mechanized miningMethod of MininS

l,ocatlon of the Quarry

Plllar No
79"31'44.O199',Etrst't+.zseo"Nl
tglt'+o.t +zg'el't'51'18.4557"N

79"31',56.O702',Elr'51'11.7307"N

79"31',53 -3415'El15l'08.0419"N

3.O Obtervltiont:

. Propoted Jand quarry it located on the North eattem tide of the

Akkadavalli VillaSe in SF' Nol(P) in the river bed of Thenpennaiyar

R.iver. lt it cloJe to the riSht bank of Thenpennaiyar river'

. The dimention of the propoted rand quarry ir 35O m in lenSth and l4o

m in width, 4.90.0O hectares in area'

. lt it located abut 5 02 km downttream of Enathiriman8alam Anicut and

1.95 km upstream of Kandrakottal Checkdam Dam'

. NH 35 - Vikravandi 'Panruti located 2 4km South Wett'

. No Combined water SuPPly Scheme wellt weIe located near ProPosed

quarry tite.

o Bay of Bengal tea liet 32 km Eatt of ProPoted 5and quarry tlte'

. The tand at the proPoted tite il rePlenithed well and tand it depotited

b)

Latltude l.ongltu&

I

2

1

i

above the bed level ffheoretical bed level +3l 3O9m) with the thoal of

I.334 m.
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. lt war informed by the WRD officiak that a temporary road with bio-

degradable material will be formed along the bankJ of river to transport

the rand to the yard.

. Paddy fields are reen enroute Panruti to Akkadavalli village.

. Akkadavalli sand quarry rite ir propored on right ride (deposition ,ide)

bed of Thenpennal river. lt helpr to regulate the flood water to flow
freely to avoid further meandering on Ieft ,ide (erojion ,ide).

4.O R.e(ommendatloN:

. The following .ecommendationj of the Enfor<ement & Monitoring
Guidetiner for Sand Mining, 2O2O of the MoEFCC. Govemment of lndia
(Annexr.rre Vlll Salient provirion for jand mining in the ,tate of Tamil
Nadu) can be implemented.
r To monitor the groundwater level during ,and quarrying opeationr, a
network of exirting welh may be ertabtirhed around the ,and quarrying
area and new piezomete1 murt be innalled at all Jand quarwiteJ.
Monitoring of Ground Water euality in the vicihity (one Km rudiu, from
the Jand quarrying tite) thall be catied out once in two monthr",

. ln thir endeavor, Groundwater Wing of the Water Rerource, Department
of the pWD may be engaged.

. Ar per Rule 36 of the Tamil Nadu Minor Mineral Concersion Rules 1956,
no rand quarry Jhould be allowed with in 5OOm radial dirtance from the
location of any b.idge. water rupply ,yrtem, infiltration well or pumping
innallation.

. Within 500 m on either Jide no Juch ,iructures or inrtallation are
available, the mining of rand at the propored ,and quarry in,F No.l (p)
of Akkadavalli village, panrutiTaluk, Cuddalore Dirtrict ar perthe mining
plan ir recommended for Environmental Clearance.

Now, the proporal war pla(ed for appraisal in this 35orhSEAC Meeting held on
03'o3.2023. Bared on the Inrpection report, prerentation and documentJ furnirhed by
the project proponent, SEAC decided to recommend the proporal for the grant of
Envlronmental Clearsnce for I,l4,3gO mr of Jand for perlod of I year, ,ubiect to the

.u
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following Jpecific conditiont' in addition to normal conditions niPulated by MoEF

&CC:

1. The proponent thall fix fla8 postt at boundarieJ for the propoted mininS

area coverinS an extent of 4.90.0 Ha There thould be nO deviation/

violation with retPect to the area demarcated for quarrylnS'

2. The depth of tand quarrying Jhall be lm Below Theoretical Bed Level'

3. A (udy thall be carried out on Justainable tand mininS in regard to how

ruttainable it the propoted tand mininS along with continuou' collection

of replenithment data for all the teasont of every year at per Enforcement

&. MonitorinS Guideline,for Sand MininS' 2O2O contidering imPact of tand

mining on replithment of tand and imPact of tand mininS on Sround water

tablelnfiltration wellt around the proposed mininS leate area by the

reputed academic inttitutionJ like Anna Univertity' Chennai and llT'

Madrar.

4. The proiect Proponent thall monitor the Sroundwater level durinS sand

quarryinS oPerationt, a network of exitting wellt may be ettablished

around the tand quarrying area and new piezomete6 mutt b€ innalled at

all tand quarry titeJ Monitorins of cround Water Quality in the vicinity

(one Km radiul from the tand quarryinS site) thall be carried out once in

two montht by engaging Groundwater WinS of the Water Retource'

DePartment.

5. To prevent du( Pollution, luitable working methodology needt to be

adopted takinS wind direction into contideration'

6. At no colt the impact of sand mining should interfere with the habitation

and cultivation in the nearby area along the river b€d'

7. The mining area mult be demarcated teaving at leatt 5Om from the river

embankment on either lide'

8. Contouring of the river bed hat to be taken to atcertain the relative levelt

of rand in the river and ako to suSSett the depth of tand mininS' 
| 
\
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9. To enrure rafety mearurer along the boundary of the quarry rite, security

Suards are to be engaged during the entire period of mining operation.

IO. Wherever irrigation channek take off from the river within the boundary

of the mining project, the mining operation should not affect the flow of
water in the irrigation channek.

ll.The entire rand mlning operation rhould be a, per the guideline, fo.
rurtainable rand mining irrued in 2015 by the MoEF& CC. GOl, New Delhi.

12. lf the agricultural activitier (or) thick greeneriej are being carried out
around all the rand minjng proiectr, the mining operation ,hould not affect

the greeneries (or) agricultural a<tivjtle, a, well a, it Jhould not lead to
depletion of water in the open wellr located nearby.

13. The approach road and loading of the rand in the vehicler, movement of
the vehicle rhould be planned and implemented in ,uch a way that there
ir no noise and dujt pollution in the nearby habitation. We recommend
that PWD rhould maintain at least a,afe dirtance of 3OOm from the
habitationi while planning the approach road and the loading operation.
Wherever necelsary and near the habitation in particular durt ,upprerrion
meajureJ to b€ adopted. VTtile the loaded vehicle move on the road that
should be fully covered with tarpaulin.

14. The pathway uJed by all machihe.ie, ,hould be properly conrtructed and
maintained by the PWD in order to avoid pollution.

15. The mining operation ,hould be above the ground water table.

16, Adequate statutory manpower to be deployed for complying with the
proviJioni to ure heavy ma(hineriej a, per MineJ Jafety RegulationJ
(MCDR.2OI7 &. MMR, l95t).

17. The Proponent rhall provide provirion of bio_toilet to be enrured and
cohfirmed.
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18. DurinS the tand mininS work, appropriate ProSrettive mine cloture

activitiet must be implemented to re(ore the river bed to its oriSinal rtatut

for enturing the free flow.

19. Ar accepted bry the korect ProPonent the CER co't iJ RJ' 5 lakh5 8nd th€

amount shall be Jpent for the Jchoolr in Aktadrvalll Vlllage at commmed'

befor€ obtglnint CTO from TNPCB'

Agmda No: 36GTA'2
(File No: 9316/2022)

;;;;;; R",rst Stone 8nd Gra\'el quarY lear€ rrer o\'€r rn stent of-2'o72lHa Et

i.ri*.+ernioe & 483AA4c of lvt€code VlllaSe' ThlnNattlr TEluh Kmnlvakumarl
-On*i, 

i"lnu Nadu bry Tmt' AntthE Raia Bal - For ErwlronrEntal clearance'

(SlMrWMlN27795af2o22, dardt 13 '06'2022) '
The ProPotal wat Placed in 314'h MeetinS of SEAC

detailt of the Project furnithed by the proponent are

(www.pariveJh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follo\r'lntr

1. The Proiect Proponent, Tmt Anitha Raja Bai hat applied for Environmental

clearancefortheProPo'edRouShStone&Gravelquarrylea'eoveranextent

of 2.07.21 Ha at S.F.N os. 483/1A48 &483AA4C at Mecode Village' Thiruvattar

Taluk, Kanniyakumarl Dittrict' Tamil Nadu'

2. The proiect/activity it covered under Category "82" of ltem l(a) "Mining

Projecti' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification'2006'

3. At per the mining Plan' the leate Period il for lO yeart & mininS plan ir for 5

yearr. 5,27'035m' of Rough none and 43'730m3 of Ersr'€l wlth ultim6te d€pth

of mlnlng 42m lboi,e gqmd lgt'el 'The Annual P€ak Production aJ Per mining

plan it 1,09'680m' of Rough rtone (l' year) and 24'8o5mt of Sravel (1" vear)'

DurinS presentation, the Committee had obterved that the tite it a hilly terrain and

prerence of veSetation il found around the quarry at alto a water courte at a diJtance

of 2OO m -3OO m from the Propoted mine' and hence SEAC decided to carry out a

rite intpection bV tub-'ommitte€ to atsett the Pretent ttatut of the Proie<t and

environmental JettinSs.

held on 23.09.2022. The

available in the webtite
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On the receipt of the rubcommittee report. further deliberation will be carried out.

Now the propojal wa, placed in 360s Meeting of SEAC held on 03,03.2023.

The Sub Committee report hal placed in 350,h SEAC meeting held on 03.03.2023.

The State Expert Apprairal Committee (,EAC) Tamil Nadu conJtituted a rubcommittee

vide it5 Lr.No. SEAC-TN/9315-5tte lntpedio^/21z2 dated, 23.09.2022 to inrpecr and

nudy the field condition for the proporal reeking EC. The Committee comprise, of
Thiru K55VP Reddy, Member, SEAC and Dr.P.Balamaderwaran, Membe., SEAC.

AJ per the above letter the Jub-committee viJited the eite on 2g.11.2022.

The observationr made in the field and recommendation derived on the bariJ of the
field virit are ar below;

I. Environmental rettingt

The area ir exhibits hillock iopography with'

boulder' and rcattered ,crubr and thicketr. hillock

dominated by the grasr rpecier.

2.

Exirtence of any other

quarrier rituated within

the vicinity of the

propored quarry jite

(Refr Flg l.O)

Jt.

No
D&!n E R.Iu€
(meien / km)

No of lton€ Qu.riet

ExlrilnS /
Ops-.linS

Within 300 m 2 I

2. 30O m to 500 m Nil I

3. 500mtolkm Nit I

4. lkmto2km 4 I

5. 2kmro3km 2 5

6. 3kmto4km Nil Nit

7. 4kmto5km I

Total 9 l0

,u^il
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Habltatlon.'Th"r" it no habitation within 3O0m

.adial dirtance of leate hold area ar p€r Rule 36(l)

of TNMMCR, 1959 ar per the recordt of VAO'

Habitation / Forett

location

Exirtence of ttructuret

Jituated within the

vicinity of the ProPoJed

quarry tite (Ref: Fit 2.O).
2 fiemple & shed)

7 (4 Houter + 2

Crurherr + I Shed)

i, itT.TIr'*ir"a-it ir " 
.".r'*ir"a -i* they will adoPt the

drilling for controlled /mild blaninS' HEMM for

the exploitation of hard rock formation'

Drilling Blatting and

Heavy Machinery ute

pr"-pos"a t" 
"t"pl"v 

a l/l clatt Mine Manager

Certifi@te of ComPetency iJJued by the DGMS at

Mine ManaSer alonS with other natutorily

qualilied pertonnel such as Foreman' Mine Mate'

Blarter.

Adequate and qualified

,tatutory perronnel

Th" .lnea;rt RoM (Rough none) will be rent

to the Cruther cum Screening Plant which i5

Iocated within the leale hold area and hence no

lonS travel it required cau,inS the environmental

nuirance. Here. the cuttomert/purchatert are

Dertination location

CHAIRMA
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encouraged to come to the Plant for loading of
the crushed 

'tone.

8.
Ground water table

intersection.

From the geophysical rtudier, it wal clear that

Sroundwater movement it very poor in thit

region ar the masiivenesr ofthe rock formation

increares from the depth of 16-25 m, bgl on an

avera8e. The tranrmirJivity property of the

ttudy area indicater that there ir very

inrigniticant movement of g.oundwater at tub

turface level or the movement may be

completely neSligible.

The mining area ir 42m agl - (RL ll4m - RL

72m) For Fir( Five yeari 3Om bgt - (RL 72m -
RL 42m) For Second Five year.

Hence there iJ no porribility of inteBection

ground water table.

The drinking and agri(ultural water rejourcel

in the nearby villager are not affected by thi,
mining activity aJ the propored mining area lie,

in highly elevated reSion.

4.

Green Belt development

in rafety zone and aJ per

norms in termJ of rpecie,

and numbers.

Developed in iafety zoni ofJ .56:dia-cent to the

patta land porserred by the quarry owner a, per

norm$tipulated. Around 2OO numbeE of trees

were planted in the rafety zone around the

boundary of the leare adiacent to their own patta

land.

IO.
Location oi
Temple/Monumentt

There i5 a Jmall temple rituated at a dirtance of
295 m in the proiect area where the public at large

MEM
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l1

,*v-y 
"rpea"d 

to u,.ire only during the fettival

teatonr.

Surface drainage

Tht ht-;"ided garland drainage ryrtem of

permanent mode utinS the cementinS, at thown

in the Figuret Preiented in the Annexure, along

the boundary of the lease ended one tide with a

Jiltation ,umP/tank before releating the water into

the ,urroundinS area.

Within the leate area and away from habitation'
12.

Mined material

trantPort route

l. The Sub-committee hat obterved that the Sreen belt it being developed on the

Haulroad leadinS to the quarry tite' However' it it recommended that the

proponent thall maintain the Sreen belt all around the boundary of the quarry

rite covering a width of 1O m during the quarrying operationt'

2. The PP thall deliver propoled action plan for Sreen belt development in the

next five yeart tuch that it thall be maintained in 33 o/o of the overall project

area and accordingly the plantation thall be carried out in a phase manner a! a

part of pro8resJive mine cloture activitiet'

3.ThePPrhallinttalltheEnvircnmentalManagementCellhead€dbryad€dioted

Envlronmentrl Englneer exclusively to look after the effective imPlementation

of Environmental Mana8ement Plan beridet the reviewinS the comPliance

reportt with the reSulatory authoritiet'

4. The quarry management thould maintain an efiectfue drainage tyttem in order

to avoid inruth of water during rainy teaton on to the benchet' The PP rhall

en'urethatthecatdldr8in'a]d'lltatlonpondJwhichhavebeencon'tructed
to arrett tilt and tediment flow5 from toil' OB and mineral reject (ttone watte)

dumpi are maintained Properly The water to collected in tuch tump should be

utilizedforwateringtheminearea'road5'Sreenbeltdevelopment'etc'The

draint thould be regularly de-tilted and maintained proPerly 

rW'rrRkffio, 
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5. The operation of the quarry rhould not affect the agricultural activitier & water

bodiej near the project rite and a 50 m rafety dirtance from water body ihould
be maintained without carrying any activity. The PP rhall take appropriate

mearureJ for "sllt ManaSement" and prepare a SOP for periodical de-Jiltation

indicatint the posrible lilt content and rize in care of any atricultural land exirtj
around the quarry.

6. The mining lea5e holderr rhall, after cearing mining operationj, undertake re-

ErasJing the mining area and any other area which may have been dirturbed

due to their minin8 activitie, and rertore the land to a condition which iJ fit for
groMh of fodder, flora, fauna etc.

7. The Project Proponent rhall enrure that the fundJ earmarked for environmental

protection mearurer should be kept in Jeparate a<count and rhould not be

diverted for other purpose. Year-wire expenditure rhould be reported to the

MoEF &. CC Minirtry and itr lntegrated ReSional Office (lRO) located in
Chennai.

L The PP shall carry out the quarryinS operationr maintaining the bench height of
5m a, per approved mine plan. Bench width rhould be at lean 5m while
working the benches. The dope angle of individual bench may be kept at 65.
to 75o in general. but however the Ultimate pit dope angle rhould not be more
than 45o while working of bencher for the rafety rearonr.

9. The PP shall carry out the rcientific rtudier to srsesr the slope rtablltty of the
propoJed wo*lnt benchey' quarry wall when the depth of the quarrying

operation from the top of the hillock toucher 30 m, by involving any of there
reputed Rerearch and Academic inJtitutionr - Central lnrtltute of Mining and
Fuel Rerearch (CIMFR) - Dhanbad / NaSpur, NIRM, T-Madrar, NIT- Dept of
Mining Engg, Surathkal, Anna Univerrity Chennai _ CEG campur. A copy of
ruch scientific study report rhall be rubmitted to the AD (Geology & Minet,
IRO/MoEF, Chennai, DMS-Chennai ReSion and the SEIM-TN, Chennai. The
report rhall also cover the dope nability adion plan incorporating haul road
alonS with bencher, for the propoJed workingr in the hilly terrain ofthe quarry.

10. The PP rhall annually carry out a comprchenJlrre hydrogeological nudy to
evaluate the impact of quarrying on the rurrounding water bodiej, by involving
any of theJe reputed Rejearch and Academic inrtitutionr - Central lnnitute of

ME
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MininS and Fuel Research (CIMFR) - Dhanbad / NaSpur, NIRM' llT-Madras'

NIT- Dept of Mining En88' Surathkal' NIT Trichy' Univerrity of Madrar' Anna

Univertity - CEG CamPut. A copy of tuch tcientific nudy report thall be

submitted to the AD (Geology & Minet)' the concerned DEE/rNPCB'

lRO,/MoEF, Chennai and the SEIAA'TN, Chennai'

ll. Ground water quality monltodnt thould be conducted once in every tix

montht and the rePort Jhould be Jubmitted to TNPCB once in tix montht'

12. The PP thall @rry out a comprchentive blodiventty nudy (flora & fauna)

includinS toil health annually to evaluate the impact of quarrying on the

surrounding environmental rettin85, by involving any ofthete reputed Retearch

and Academic inttitutiont - NEERI' TN ASricultural Univertity/ Forett retearch

inrtitution. Central lnttitute of Mining and Fuel Retearch (CIMFR) - Dhanbad

/ Nagpur. Anna Univertity-CE5' Guindy camPut A copy of JUch tcientific ttudy

report thall be tubmitted to the AD (6eology & MineJ)' the concerned

DEE/fNPCB, IRO/MoEF' Chennaiand the SEIM-TN' Chennai'

13. The PP shall enrure that the turface of the ben<heJ mined out iJ tuitably

veSetated in tcientific manner with the native lPe(ies to maintain the tlope

ttability, Prevent erosion and Jurface run off' The Sulliet formed on sloper

rhould be adequately taken care of at it imPactt the overall stability of dumpt'

14. The PP thall alto carry out a comprehensive ttudy on "socio - Economic atpedt

of the propoted tite" indicatlng the developmental adivitiet to be undertaken

to enhance the quality of life in the turroundinS villageJ' wtthln one )tear from

the comrnencement of the quarrylng operationr W involvinS any of these

reputed Retearch and Academic inttitutiont - tu'h at Madrag School of

Economicl, Pondicherry Univefiity-Department of Social Work' llT Madras -

DoMt. NIT Trichy, Anna Univertity Chennai - DoMS' 6uindy Camput'

15. The PP thall carry out a ttudy on "lmpact of Climate Change on quarryin8

operation and flood control meaturet and Environmental Management" in the

propoted tite, indicating the mitiSating measuret durinS the development of

the project, wlthln one yeEr from the comrnence[€nt of the quarrying

operatlons by involving any of theJe reputed Retearch 6nd Academic

inttitutiont - Central lnititute of Mining and Fuel Retearch (CIMFR) - Dhanbad'
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Pondicherry Univerrity, llT Madrar, NIT Trichy. N|T-Surathkat. Anna

Univerrity Chennai - Centre for Climate Studier, CEG Campuj etc.

15. The PP rhall conduct the Occupatlonal health rurvey for all the perront

employed in the mine including (ontractual labourr and maintain the record

indicating the rtatur of their health condition once ln a !€ar and a copy of
report of the rame shall be submitted to the DEVTNPCB, IRO/MoEF Chennai,

SEIAA and DMS, Chennai.

17. The PP rhall carryout the studles penainint to the AirborE Resplrable Dust,

Nolse for the propored mining operatioru and the Vrole.Body Vlbratlon
(WBV) of the HEMMJ ured annually by involving a .eputed Rerea.(h and

Academi< lnrtitution ruch a5 National lnrtitute of Minerr,Health - KGF, NIT
Surathkal - Dept of Mlning Engg, Anna Univer5ity Chennai-CEG Campus, and

any CJIR Laboratorier etc. A copy of Juch ,cientific study repon shall be

tubmitted to the SEIAA, MoEF, TNPCB, AD/Miner-DGM and DMS, Chennai al
a part of Environmental Compliance.

18. The PP shall ensure that all the perrons emptoyed directty by him^er in the
miner ar well ar the contractual labours undergo the lnitial / periodical

Vocation8l training on 'O(alpa onal Expojure to DuJt, Nolse and Vlbra on
ln Miner,' in the 6roup Vocationat Training Centre, Trichy (or) pandalgudi

b€fore obtaining the CTO from TNpCB.

19. The Proiect Proponent rhall prepare and Jubmit an.Actlon plan' approved by

the concerned AD/DD (Geology & Minet for carrying out the quarry'ng

operation through formatlon of the bencher properly of not more than G m in
height, from top to dournwardr in the propored quarry leare lncludlng the
removal of lrreathetd bould€r, lying over the tloping face before obtaining
the CTO.

20. The proponent ,hall enrure that the tranrportation of the quarried materialJ

rhall not caure any hindrance to the Village people/ExiJting Village Road and

,halltake adequate Jafety precautlonsry meaturcrwhile the vehicle, are pasJing

throuSh the rchook / horpital. The proiect proponent ,hall enrure that the road
may not be damaged due to tranrportation of the quarried ROM ore; and
tranrport of ROM ore will be al per IRC Guideliner with rerpect to complying

,,"ffi0,
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ro6d&llla$ / Panchay8t Rosd thall be carried out by the proiect proponent

accordinglY.

21. The quarryinS activity thall be nopped if the entire quantity of ROM ore

indicated in the MininS plan it quarried even b€fore the expiry of the quarry

leare period and the rame rhall be informed to the Dittrict AD,/DD (Geology

and MininS), Dittrict Environmental Engineer (INPCB)' and the Director of

Minet Safety (DMs). Chennai Region by the ProPonent without fail'

22. The Project Proponent thall abl& by the snnud Produdlon rchedule specified

in the approved mining plan and if any deviation it oblerved, it will render the

Project Proponent liable for legal action in accordance with Environment and

Mining Lawt.

23. The Proiea Proponent thall tend a coPy of the dcrlance letter marked to

concemed PlndlEylt from whom any tuSSestion/repreJentation hat been

received while procetlinS the propotal.

24. PeEnnlal tPrlnkling arrantement thall be in Place on the haulage road for

fugitive dutt lupPrettion. Fugitive emittion mealurementt thould be carried out

durinS the mininS operation at reSular intervalt and tubmit the contolidated

report to TNPCB on<e in tir monthl.

25. The Proponent thall enture that the Noite level It monitoEd durinS mininS

operation at the Proiect Jite for all the machineriet dePloyed and adequate

noite level reduction meaturet undertaken accordingly' The report on the

periodic monitorinS 5hall be tubmitted to TNPCB once ln 6 montiu'

26. Proper barriert to reduce noiJe level and dutt pollution thould be enablirhed

by maintaining Sreenbelt along the boundary of the quarryinS Jite contlttently

and tuitable workinS methodology to be adopted by conddering the wind

direction.

27. The purpote of Green belt around the PDreGt it to capture the fugitive

emittions. carbon tequestration and to attenuate the noite Senerated' in

addition to improvinS the aetthetict. A wide range of indiSenout Plant rpeciet

thould be Planted at Siven in the aPPendix ln conJultatlon whh the DFO' JtEte

AgrlorltuE UnivenltY 8nd local ,chool/college authorltiel' The plant tpeciet

with dense/moderate canoPy of native oriSin rhould be chosen' Species of
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tmall/medium^all treer altematinS with rhrubr rhould be planted in a mixed

manner.

28. Taller/one-year-old saplingJ raked in appropriate Jize of bagr, preferably eco-

friendly bagr Jhould be planted in proper ercapementr ai per the advice oflocal
forert authoritier/botaniJt/Horticulturirt with regard to rite Jpecific choicer. The

proponent rhall earmark the greenbelt area with GPS coordinater all along the

boundary of the proiect rite with at leart 3 mete6 wide and in between blockj

in an organized manner.

29. The Mlrle Manager and other rtatutoty comp€tent perroru ruch ar blaster (or)

mine mate shall be appolnted Hore the commencement of minlng operatlon

ar per the provirionr of Mines Act 1952 and Metalliferrouj Miner Regulationr,

1961.

30. The PP rhall rend the notlce ofopenlntto the Dlrector of MlneJ Safety, Chennsl

ReSlon before obtaining the CTO from the TNPCB.

31. The PP Jhall carry out the rhallow depth Jack hammer drilled holer (of 32-34
mm dia & i.5 m depth) & NONEL initiation bared controlled blajtlng op€ratlon
involvlng pr€-rplttting tedtnique and muffle blastlnt meajurEJ urlng old
converror beltr in the propojed quarry such that the blart-induced ground

vibrationl are controlled within the permirrible limitr a,,tipulated by the
DGMJ al well as no fly rocl travel beyond lO m from the blan rite.

32. Within one year of the commencement of mining operationJ, the pp ,hall carry
out the rdentiflc rtudier on controlled blaning for reducing the impact of blart_

induced Sround/air vibrationj and fly rock, by involving any of these reputed
Research and Academic inrtitutionr - Central lnrtitute of Mining and Fuel

Rerearch (CIMFR) - Dhanbad / Nagpu., N|RM, IIT-Madrar, NIT_ Dept of
Mining Engg, Surathkal, Anna Univerrity Chennai _ CEG campuj such that the
blarti are dejigned to be conducted by achieving the ppv triggered value at a
diJtance of I km from the quarry, iJ not exceeding 2 mny', and the copy of the
above rtudy report rhall be submitted to the SEIM, the concerned AD
(Geology & Miner). the concerned DEE/TNpCB, MoEF-lRO, Chennai and the
DMS. Chennai.

33. The PP rhall rubmtt the EMp for the entire llfey'lease of mlne and aljo tumtrh
th€ ,urom sffidavh rtating to abide the EMp for the entlrE llfe
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Withtheaforetaidconditiont,thetubcommitteeopinettheproPotalforthegrantof
EI.rVIRONMENTAL CI'EAMNCE for the quarryinS of Rough Jtone and G'avel over an

extentof2.O7.2lHaatS.F.Nor.483/lA4B&483llA4CofMecodeVillage'Thiruvattur

Taluk, lGnniyakumari Dinrict Tamil Nadu by Tmt Anitha p'aia bai may b€ condd€Ed'

Mffi"$TEE
I Name of the Owner/Firm Tmt. Anitha Rala Bai

W/o. Dhar

No. l/52A,Kadamalaikuntu

MekkamandaPam

Kanyakumari - 629155

2 Type of quarrying R.ou8h Stone & 6r6vel

3

1

5

t.F No. Of the quarry tite with area

break-up

4a3AA4B and 483/144c

-vilhge 

in -hi.h situuted Mecode

ThiruvattarTaluk in which situated

Kanniyakumari6 Dirtrict in which tituated

O.8l.2Ha

5 yeart
7 Extent of quarry (in ha.)

8

0

Period of quarryinS ProPoted

Type of mining Open@tt Mechanized Mining Metnoo

to IProduaion (Quantity in m') Ar per the mining plan. the lea,e penod It

for lO yeart & the mlninS plan is for 5

yeart. The production lhould not exceed

5,27,O351t of Rough none & 41,73onf

of SEvel wtth ultimate dePth of minin8

42m above Sround level (2m Gravel +

4Om R.or-rgh Stone).The Annual peak

production ar Per mininS Plan is

1,09.58Om'of RouSh none (l' Year) &

24,806m: of travel (l'Year)'

/-
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ll Latitude & Longitude of all cornerr of the

quarry site

08'19'13.7517" N to 08'19'18.3025"N

7 7"18' 39.897 6'E to 771A' 49 -316O'E

Top 5heet No. 5E- H/Ol

l3 Man Power requirement: 4l Employeet

14 Pre<iJe area communication approved

by the Deputy Director with date

Rc. No. 22lG&lW2Ol9 , dated: 3O-O5.2022

I5 Mining Plan approved by the Deputy

Director of Geology and Mining with

date

Roc.No.22/G&M/2O19, datedt 06.06.2022

l5 5OOm clurter letter by Deputy Director

of Geology and Mining with date

Rc. No. 22lG&W2019 , datedt 06.06.2022

t7 Water requirement:

3. Drinking &, domertic purporer (in

KLD)

4. Durt ruppreirion

5. Green Bett (in KLD)

2.7 K.D

0.6 KLD

0.6 KLD

I.5 KLD

l8 Power requirement

j. Domertic PurpoJe

k. lndurtrial Purpore

TNEB

4,28,922|itrcs of HSD wi be utitized for

the firrt five yeart

t9 Depth of quarrying 42m AGL

20 Depth of water table 58m in summer Jearon -53m in rainy

teaJon.

21 Whether any habitation within 3OOm

dirtance

No

22 Proiect Cort tu.1,38,,15.000 Lakhs

)7 EMP con Rr.122.78 Lakht

24 CER con Rr.5 Lakhr

25 VAO letter dated Letter dated:01.05.2022
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Bared on the pretentation and documentt furnished by the proiect Proponent' sEAC

decided to r€commend the PrcpoJal for the Srant of ErMronr€ntal ClearancP for total

qcwstion quantity of 5'27 'O35tt of Routh ttone rrd 43'730rn3 of Gr'l'el not

excEedint the annusl peak productlon of I'09,680m' of lough none & 24'8o6mt of

Gravel wlth maintslnint an ultlrnate pit depth of 42m AGL Jub'ed to the nandard

condhlonj at per the AnnexuE I of thiJ minutet & normal conditiont nipulated by

MOEF &CC, in addition to the following tpecific conditions:

l'ThepriorEnvironmentalclearanceSrantedforthi'mininSproject'hallbevalid

for the proiect life including production value at laid down in the mining plan

approved and renewed by comPetent authority' from time to time' Jubje<t to a

maximum of thirty years' whichever is earlier vlde MoEF&CC NottflcEtlon 5'O'

l8o7(E) dsted 12.04.2022.

2, The mine manager and other ttatutory competent Pertont such as blatter (or)

mine mate thall be apPointed before the commencement of mininS operation as

per the provitiont of Minet A<t 1952 and Metalliferrous Minet Regulationt' 1961'

3.ThePP'hallinformthe.NoticeofOpening'ofthequarrytotheDirectorof
Mines Safety/Chennai Region before obtaining the CTO'

4.TheSub'committeehatobtervedthatthegreenbeltitbeingdea'/eloPedonthe

Haulroad leading to the quarry Jite' However' it it recommended that the

proponent shall maintain the Sreen belt all around the boundary of the quarry

lite covering a width of lO m durinS the quarryinS operationt'

5. The PP thall deliver ProPoted action Plan for Sreen belt development in the next

fiveyearl'uchthatit'hallbemaintainedin33o/ooftheoverallProjectareaand

a(cordingly the Plantation thall b€ carried out in a Phate manner a' a Part of

proSrettive mine clolure activitier'

5.ThePP'hallinnalltheEnvi]onmentalManasementcellheadedbyadedlcated

Envlronmental Englneer exclutively to look after the effective implementation of

EnvironmentalManaSementPlanbelide'thereviewinSthecompliancereports

with the regulatory authoritiet'

7. The quarry manaSement thould maintain an futve draln8te ryttem in order

to avoid inruth of water during rainy teaton on to the benches The PP shall

ensure that the Catch dralnt and Jlltatlon pondt which have been conttKcted to
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arrert rilt and rediment flowr from roil, OB and mineral reject Gtone warte)

dumpJ are maintained properly. The water ro colleded in ruch rump should be

utilized for watering the mine area, roadt, Sreen belt development, etc. The

drainr rhould be reSularly de-silted and maintained properly.

8. The operation of the quarry rhould not affect the aSricultural activitiet & water

bodiet near the project tite and a 50 m tafety diJtance from water body thould

be maintained without carrying any activity. The PP shall take appropriate

mearures for "Sllt Manrgement" and prepare a SOP for periodical de-siltation

indicatinS the porrible Jilt content and rize in caJe of any agricultural land exitts

around the quarry.

9. The mininS lease holders 5hall. after ceatinS mining operationt, undertake re'

grarring the mininS area and any other a.ea which may have been ditturbed due

to their mining activitier and restore the land to a condition which i5 fit forgrowth

of fodder, flora. fauna etc.

'lO. The Project Proponent rhall enture that the funds earmarked for environmental

protection meaturet should be kept in separate account and thould not be

diverted for other purpore. Year-wise expenditure Jhould be reported to the

MoEF & CC Ministry and itr lntegrated Regional Office (lRO) Iocated in Chennai.

11. The PP thall carry out the quarryinS operationt maintaining the bench heiSht of

5m ar per approved mine plan. Bench width thould be at leatt 5m while workinS

the bencher. The rlope angle of individual b€nch may be kept at 65" to 75" in

general, but however the Ultimate pit dope angle rhould not be more than 45'

while working of bencher for the safety reasonJ.

12. The PP rhall carry out the rcientific rtudier to 6tetJ the dope Jtrbillty of the

propord urorklng bende/ quarry wall when the depth of the quarryinS

operation from the top of the hillock touchet 3O m, by involving any of thete

reputed Research and Academic inrtitutiont - Central lnttitute of Mining and Fuel

Rerearch (CIMFR) - Dhanbad,/ Na8pur. NIRM, llT-Madrat, NIT- Dept of Mining

En8g, Surathkal, Anna University Chennai - CEG camput. A copy of tuch Jcientific

Jtudy report shall be rubmitted to the AD (Ceology & Miner, IRO/MoEF,

Chennai, DMs-Chennai Region and the SEIAA-TN. Chennai. The report thall alto

cover the dope rtability action plan incorporating haul road alonSf{ith benchet,

for the propored workingi in the hilly terrain of the quarry.
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l3.The PP shall annually cam/ out a compEheNive hrydro&ologl@l Jtudy to

evaluate the impact of quarrying on the surrounding water hdiet' by involvinS

any of thete reputed Retearch and Academic innitutiont - Central lnstitute of

Mining and Fuel Research (CIMFR) - Dhanbad,/ Nagpur, NIRM, llT-Madrat,

NIT- Dept of MininS EnSg, Surathkal, NIT Trichy, Univerrity of Madras, Anna

Univeriity - CEC Campur. A copy of ruch scientific ,tudy report thall be

rubmitted to the AD (Geology & Mine5), the concerned DEE/rNPCB, IRO/MoEF,

Chennai and the SEIAA-TN. Chennai.

14. Grcund water quallty monltodnt thould be conducted once in every lix montht

and the report rhould be rubmitted to TNPCB once in tix montht.

l5.The PP rhall carry out a compr€hentiv€ Hodtuenlty Jtudy (flora & fauna)

including roil health Ennually to evaluate the impact of quarrying on the

rurrounding environmental rettinSr, by involving any of thete reputed Rerearch

and Academic inrtitutionr - NEERI, TN ASricultural UniveBity/ Forett retearch

inJtitution, Central lnttitute of Mining and Fuel Research (CIMFR) - Dhanbad /
NaSpur, Anna Univerrity-CEs, Guindy Campus. A copy of such tcientific ttudy

report Jhall be Jubmitted to the AD (Geology & Miner), the con(erned

DEE/TNPC8, IRO/MoEF, Chennai and the tElM-TN, Chennai.

16. The PP rhall en5ure that the rurface ofthe bencher mined out iJ Juitably vegetated

in Jcientific manner with the native rpeciet to maintain the tlope ttability, prevent

erorion and rurface run off. The gullieJ formed on rloper thould be adequately

taken care of aJ it impactr the overall nability of dumpt.

17. The PP rhall also carry out a comprehenJive ttudy on "Socio - Economic aipects

of the propored Jite", indicating the developmental activitiet to be undertaken

to enhance the quality of life in the turroundinS villager, withln one lEar from

the commencement of the quarrying operstlont by involvinS any of thete

reputed ReJearch and Academic inttitutiont - Juch at Madral rchool of

Economicr, Pondicherry University-Department of Social Work, llT Madrat'

DoMt, NIT Trichy, Anna Univertity Chennai - DoMS, Guindy Campur.

l8.The PP rhall carry out a rtudy on "lmpact of Climate Change on quarrying

operation and flood control meaturet and Environmental Management" in the

propored rite. indicatinS the mititatinS meaturet durinS the develoPment of the

project, withln one ),e6r from the commcnceEEnt of the quaEylns oPerEtloru
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by involvint any of theJe reputed Rerearch and Academic inrtitutiont - Central

lnrtitute of MininS and Fuel Rerearch (CIMFR) - Dhanbad, Pondicherry

Univeriity, IIT - Madrar, NIT Trichy, NlT-Surathkal, Anna Univerrity Chennai -
Centre for Climate Studier, CEG Campur etc.

19. The PP rhall conduct the Occupstional health rurvey for all the perronr employed

in the mine including contractual labourr and maintain the record indicating the

rtatur of their health condition once ln a lEor and a copy of report of the rame

rhall be rubmitted to the DEVfNPCB, IRO/MoEF Chennat, iEtAA and DMi,
Chennai.

20,The PP Jhall carryout the rtudies pertaining to the Airborne Rerpirable Dun,

Noiie for the propored mining operation5 and the Whole-Body Vibration (WBV)

of the HEMM' uJed annually by involving a reputed Rerearch and Academic

lnrtitution ruch ar National Inrtitute of Minerl Health - KGF, NIT Surathkal _

Dept of Mining En8g. Anna Univerrity Chennai-CEc Campur, and any CflR
Laboratories etc. A copy of ruch rcientific rtudy report ,hall be ,ubmitted to the
SEIAA, MoEF. TNPCB, AD,/Miner,DGM and DMS, Chennai aJ a part of
Environmental Compliance.

2i. The PP rhall enrure that allthe personr employed directly by hiny'her in the miner

ar well ar the contractual labourr undergo the Initial / periodical Vocational
training on "Oc<upational Exporure to DuJt, Noire and Vibration in Miner,.'in
the 6roup Vocational Training Centre, Trichy (or) pandalgudi before obtaining
the CTO from TNPCB.

22,The Proiect Proponent rhall prepare and jubmit an ,Action plan' approved by
the concemed AD,/DD (6eology & Mines) for carrying out the quarrying
operation through formation of the benches properly of not more than 6 m in
heiSht, from top to downwardJ in the propored quarry leare includinS the
removal of weathered boulderr lying over the sloping face before obtaining the
cTo.

23.The proponent Jhall enrure that the tranrportation of the quarried material, ,hall
not caure any hindrance to the Village people/Existing Village Road and ,hall take
adequate rafety precautionary measurer while the vehicle, are parring through
the rchook / hoJpital. The proiect proponent ,hall enrure that the road may not
be damaged due to tranrportation of the quarried ROM ore; anfirpnsport of
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ROM ore will be a9 Per IRC Guidelines with re,Pect to complying with traffic

congestion and dentity. Perennial maintenance of haulaSe roadlvillaSe /
Panchayat Road thall be canied out by the Proiect proPonent accordingly'

24.The quarryinS activity thall be nopped if the entire quantity of ROM ore

indicated in the Mining plan it quarried even before the expiry of the quarry leate

peiiod and the tame thall be informed to the Dinrict AD/DD (Geology and

Minind, Dinrict Environmental Engineer ffNPCB)' and the Director of Mines

Safety (DMS), Chennai Region by the Proponent without fail'

25.The Project ProPonent thall abide by the annual production tchedule tpecified in

the approved minin8 plan and if any deviation i9 obterved' it will render the

Pro.iect Proponent liable for leSal action in accordance with Environment and

Mining Laws.

26.The Pro.iea Proponent thall tend a coPy of the clearance letter marked to

concerned Panchayat from whom any tuSSettion/rePretenlation ha5 t'een

received while Pro<esting the Propotal'

2T.Perennial tPrinkling arrangement thall be in place on the haula8e road forfugitive

dutt tuPprertion Fugitive emittion meaturementj 
'hould 

be carried oul durinS

the mininS operation at regular intervall and Jubmit the conrolidated rePort to

TNPCB once in tix montht

28.The Proponent shall ensure that the Noite level it monitored during mining

operation at the Project tite for all the machinerieJ deployed and adequate noite

levelreductionmea'ure'undertakenaccordinSly.TherePortonthePeriodic

monitoring thall be tubmined to TNPCB once in 6 montht'

29.Proper barriert to reduce noite level and dutt Pollution thould be ettablithed by

maintaining Sreenbelt alonS the boundary of the quarryinS lite contittently and

ruitable working methodology to be adopted by contiderinS the wind direction'

3O.The purPote of 6reen belt around the proiect it to caPture the fuSitive emiJJionJ'

@rbon Jequettration and to attenuate the noite Senerated' in addition to

improving the aesthetict. A wide range of indiSenout plant tpeciet Jhould be

planted at Siven in the apPendix in contultation with the DFO' State Agriculture

University and local tchool/college authoritiet' The Plant rpecieJ with

dente/moderate canopy of native oriSin thould be choren Species of
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tmall/mediun/tall treer alternating with rhrubr ihould be planted in a mixed

manner.

31. Taller/one-year-old saplinSi raired in appropriate rize of bagr, preferably eco-
friendly baSr rhould be planted in proper escapementr ar per the advice of local
forert authoritier/batanirt/Horticulturiit with regard to rite rpecific choicer. The
proponent rhall earmark the greenbelt area with GPS <oordinateJ all along the
boundary of the project rite with at leart 3 meterr wide and in between blockt
in an organized manner.

32.The Mine Manager and other rtatutory competent perronr ruch ar blaster (or)
mine mate shall be appointed before the commencement of mining operatlon at
per the provirionr of Miner Act 1952 and Metalliferrour Miner Regulationr, l9Gl.

33.The PP rhall rend the notice of opening to the Director of Miner Safety, Chennai

Region before obtaininS the CTO from the TNPCB.

34.The PP rhall carry out the rhallow deprh Jack hammer dri ed holer (of 32-34
mm dia & 1.5 m depth) & NONEL initiation bared controlled blarting operation
involving pre-rplitting technique and muffle blarting mearurer uJing old conveyor
beltr in the propored quarry ruch that the blart-induced ground vibration, are

controlled within the permirrible limitr ar rtipulated by the D6MS a, well a, no
fly rock travel beyond lO m f.om the blan rite.

35.\Vithin one year of the commencement of mining operationJ, the pp shall carry
out the rcientific itudier on controlled blaning for reducing the impact of blart-
induced ground/air vibrationr and fly rock, by involving any of theje reputed
Rerearch and Academic inrtitutionr - Central lnrtitute of Mining and Fuel
Research (CIMFR) - Dhanbad / Nagpu., NIRM, llT-Madrar, NtT- Dept of MininS
Engg, Surathkal, Anna Univerrity Chennai - CEG campu5 ,uch that the blarts are
deriSned to be conducted by achieving the ppv triggered value at a dinance of I
km from the quarry, ir not exceeding 2 mn/r and the copy of the above ,tudy
report shall be rubmitted to the SEIAA, the concerned AD (G€ology & Miner),
the concerned DEVTNPCB, MoEFtRO, Chennai and the DMS, Chennai.

36.The PP rhall Jubmit the EMP for the enHr€ tifey'leaJe o,f mtn€ and slro tumtJh the
rwom afridavlt rtatint to abide the EMp for the entiE life of mine,

37.4s accepted by the P.oiect proponent the CER con i, R,.5.OO,OOO lakh, and the
amount shall be rpent for the Government prima chool,
Mecode Village, Kanniyakumari Dirtrict a, committed. before

from TNPCB.

MugilanSarai,

btaining CTO
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l.

ANNEXURE-I

The proponent thall mandatorily appoint the required number of ttatutory

officialJ and the competent pertont in relevant to the propored quarry tize as Per

the provirion5 of Minet Act 1952 and Metalliferrour Minet Regulationt, l96l'

The proponent thall erect fencing all around the boundary of the proPoted area

with Satet for entry/exit before the commencement of the operation and thall

furnirh the photoSrapht/map thowinS the rame before obtaininS the CTO from

TNPCB.

Perennial maintenance of haulaSe roadlvillaSe / Panchayat Road thall be done by

the proiect proPonent at required in connection with the concerned 6ovt'

Authority.

4. The Project Proponent thall adhere to the working parametert of mining Plan

which wat tubmitted at the time of EC aPprairal wherein year-wite plan was

mentioned for total excavation i.e. quantum of mineral, watte' over burden' inter

burden and toP toil etc.. No chanSe in baJic mininS Propo'al like mininS

technology. total excavation, mineral & waste production' lease area and tcope

of workin8 (viz. method of mininS' overburden & dumP management' O-B &

dump mininS, mineral trantPortation mode' ultimate dePth of mininS etc ) Jhall

not be carried out without Prior approval of the MiniJtry of Environment' Forett

and Climate ChanSe' which entail adver€ environmental impactt' even if it is a

part of approved mining plan modified after Srant of EC or Sranted by state 6ovt'

in the form of Short Term Permit (STP), Query licente or any other name'

5. The reiect^^rane Senerated during the mining oPerationt thall be nacked at

earmarked watte dump ,iteG) only. The phytical parameters of the watte dumPt

like heiSht, width and angle of tloPe 5hall be Soverned at Per the aPProved Mining

Plan at per the Suidelinet/circulart ittued by DGMS w'r't' tafety in mining

operationt shall be ttrictly adhered to maintain the nability of watte dumPt'

5. The proponent thall enrure that the tlope of dumpt it tuitably vegetated in

'(ientifi(mannerwiththenative'PeciertomaintaintheJlope'tability.prevent
erotion and turface run off. The Sulliet formed on JlopeJ thould be adequately

taken care of a5 it impactt the overall ttability of dumPJ'

2.

3.
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7. Perennial rprinklinS arranSement Jhall be in place on the haulage road for fugitive

durt rupp.eJJion. Fugitive emirrion mearurement5 5hould be ca.ried out during the

mining operation at regular intervak and rubmit the conrolidated report to
TNPCB once in rix monthr.

8. The Pro.iect Proponent shall carry out dope stability nudy by a reputed

academic/rejearch inrtitution Juch ar NIRM, llT, Anna Univerrity for evaluating

the rafe rlope angle if the propored dump height ir more than 30 meterr. The

dope nability report shall be rubmitted to concerned Regional office of
MoEF&.CC, Govt. of lndia, Chennai as well as SEIM. Tamilnadu.

9. The Proponent rhall enrure that the Noire level it monitored during mining

operation at the project rite for all the machinerier deployed and adequate noire

level reduction mearures undertaken accordingly. The repon on the periodic

monitoring rhall be Jubmitted to TNpCB once in 6 months.

lO. Proper barrierr to reduce noise level and durt pollution 5hould be ertablished by
providing greenbelt along the boundary ofthe quarrying site and ,uitable working
methodology to be adopted by considering the wind direction.

ll. The purpore of Green belt around the proiect ir to capture the fugitive emirrionr,
carbon reque5tration and to attenuate the noiJe generated, in addition to
improving the aertheticj. A wide range of indigenou, plant,pecie, Jhould be
planted ar given in the appendix in conjultation with the DFO, State Agriculture
Univerrity and Iocal rchool/college authoritiej. The plant ,peciej with
denre/moderate canopy of native origin should be choren. Specie, of
rmall/mediun/tall trees alternating with rhrub, ,hould be planted in a mixed
manner.

12. Taller/one year old Saplingr raired in appropriate Jize of bagr, preferably eco-

friendly bagr Jhould b€ planted in proper ercapement, a, per the advice of local

forert authoritier/botanirt/Horticulturirt with regard to ,ite ,pecific choices. The
proponent rhall earmark the greehbelt area with GpS coo.dinate, all along the
boundary of the project 5ite with at leart 3 meters wide and in behreen blockj in
an organized manner.
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13. Nolte 8nd Vlbratlon Related: (i) The ProPonent thall carry out only the controlled

Blaning operation uting NONEL thock tube initiation ryttem durinS davtime'

Usage of other initiation ryttemt tuch at detonatinB cordlfute' tafety fute' ordinary

detonato , cord relayl' thould be avoided in the blatting operation' The

mitiSation meatures for control of Sround vibrationt and to arrett fly rock thould

be implemented meticuloujly under the tupervieion of ttatutory comp€tent

pergonl pottellinS the l/ ll Clatt Minet ManaSer / Foreman / Blatter certifi<ate

irsued by the DGMS under MMR 1961. apPointed in the quarry' No tecondary

blasting of boulderl lhall be carried out in any occationt and only the Rock

Breaker, (or) other tuitable non-exPlotive techniquet Jhall be adoPted if 
'uch

tecondary breakaSe it required. The Proiect Proponent thall provide required

number ofthe tecurity tentriet for Suarding the danSer zone of 5O0 m radiut from

the tite of blattinS to enture that no human/animal it pretent within thit danger

zone and alto no perton it allowed to enter into (or) 
'tay 

in the danger zone

during the blattinS. (i) Appropriate measuret thould be taken for control of noite

levelt below 85 dBA in the work environment' Workert engaSed in oPerationt of

HEMM, etc. thould be Provided with ear pluSt/muff5' (iii) Noite levels thould b€

monitored re8ularly (on weekly basi, near the maior tourcet of noite Seneration

within the core zone.

14,Ground water quality monitoring thould be conduded once in every tix montht

and the rePort thould be tubmined to TNPCB'

15. The operation of the quarry thould not affect the agricttltural activitiet & water

bodiet near the proiect site and a 50 m tafety dittance from water body Jhould be

maintainedwithoutcarryinsanyactivity.TheProponentJhalltakeappropriate

meaturet for "silt Management- and prepare a sOP for periodical de'riltation

indicating the postible tilt content and size in cate of any aSricultural land exi'tt

around the quarry.

16.The ProPonent thall Provide tedimentation tank / tettlinS tank with adequate

caPacity for runoff manaSement'
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17. The proponent rhall enJure that the tranrportation of the quarried materiak rhall

not caure any hindrance to the Village peopte/Exining Village Road and rhall take

adequate rafety precautionary mearurer while the vehicler are parring through the

schook / hoipital. The Proiect Proponent rhall ensure that the road may not be

damaged due to tranJportation of the quarried rough stones; and tranrport of
rough rtoner will be ar per IRC Guidelinel with reJpect to complying with traffic
conSertion and denrity.

I8. To enrure rafety meaJureJ along the boundary of the quar%ite, jeqJrity guards

are to be ported during the entire period of the mining operation.
19. After mining operationr are completed, the mine clorure activitie, as indicated in

the mine clorure plan shall be rtrictly carried out by the proponent fulfilling the
necettary actionJ a, aJJured in the Environmental Management plan.

20.The Project proponent jhall, after ceajing mining operationJ, undertake re_grasring

the mining area and any other area which may have been dirturbed due to their
mining activitiei and rertore the land to a condition that i, fit fgr the groMh of
fodder, flora, fauna etc.

21. The Proiect Proponent rhall comply with the provijion, of the Mine, Act, 1952,
MMR 196l and Mine, Ruler 1955 for enrudng Jafety, h€alth and welfare of the
people working in the mine, and the,urrounding habitantr.

22.The proiect proponent rhall enrure that the provirion, of the MMRD, 1956, the
MCDR 20I7 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Concersion Rule, 1959 are compiled
by carrying out the quarrying operation, in a ,killful, ,cientific and syrtematic
manner keeping in view proper rafety of the rabour, 

'tructurc 
and the pubric and

public workr located in that vicinity of the quarrying area and in a manne. to
prererve the environment and ecology of the area.

23 The quarrying activity rhafl be (opped if the entire quantity indicated in the
Mining plan ir quarried even before the expiry of the quarry leaje period and the
same shall be informed to the Dinrict ADIDD (Geology and Minind Dinrict
Environmental Engineer fl-NpCB)and the Director of Miner Safety (DMj). Chennai
Region by the proponent without fait.
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24.The Proiect Proponent ,hall abide by the annual Production tcheduled tpecified

in the approved mininS plan and if any deviation it observed' it will render the

Project Proponent liable for leSal action in accordance with Environment and

MininS LawJ.

25.Prior clearance from Forenry & wild Life includinS clearance from committee of

the National Board for Wildlife at aPPlicable thall be obtained before ttanint the

quarryinS operation. if the Proiect tite attracts the NBWL clearance' at per the

exirtinS law from time to time.

26,AlltheconditiontimpotedbytheAtsinant/DeputyDirector'Geology&MininE'

concerned Dittrict in the mining Plan approval letter and the Preciie area

communication letter ittued by concerned Dinrict Collector thould be ttrictly

followed.

27.The mining lease holders shall, after ceating mining operationJ' undertake re-

gratsing the mininS area and any other area which may have b€en ditturb€d due

to their mininS activitiet and restore the land to a condition which iJ fit for Srowth

of fodder, flora, fauna etc'

28.The Proiect proponent Jhall inJtall a Display Board at the entrance of the mining

leate area/abutting the public Road' about the proiect information at thown in the

APPendix -{l of thil minute'
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